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Cf)e Catiboltc Rccorti tako talont to transform 
of hopo-i, wlio is loved by wife or mother, 
into a shambling nonentity for whom life 
holds nothing. And the gaily decorated 
saloon, with its prosperous proprietor, is 
doing this, year after year, to our shame 
and misery. Now, since it is au artist, 
it should cage one of its victim» and 
call the attention of the world to “its 
finished product.”

Apostle says it is the new man. Wo 
have to put oil the old man with his 
works and put on the new, which is a 
now creation, a new fashioning by the 
Spirit of God. We have to grow in this 
goodness. It is not enough to live, wo 
must continue to live. We have to keep 
up life just as wo do this earthly life of 
our body. We have to fight against the 
things that would rob us of life.

God has given us, by His Holy Spirit 
a means of keeping up the life of the 
soul. This is no other than Himself ; 
the Bread of Life, which He dispenses 
in the Church or God by the Holy Spirit, 
dispenses to men by the ministry of the 
priest. Ih is Indeed only the Spirit ol 
God that could work such a marvel. 
We have to bo fed even as the children 
of Israel were fed in the desert. That 
was but a figure. Christ says : “Your 
fathers did eat manna in the desert and 
are dead but ho that eats of this bread 
snail live forever.” A new life i# this j 
bread which is formed and fashioned by 
the Holy Ghost in the Church of God 
“The Broad I will give them is My flesh 
for the life of the world.” By the light 
of faith we believe this ; for faith has 
eyes <if its own and sees things these 
bodily eyes can never perceive ; believes 
things my bodily eyes cannot see. Faith 
is not of t hings seen by bodily eyes but 
of things unseen by bodily eyes. If you 
had seen Our Lord with bodily eyes 
while He still dwelt among men, you 
would have th night Him but an ordinary 
man. So the Jews thought, and they 
said ‘ How can this man give us his flesh 
to eat and his blood to drink ?” They 
looked upon Him as a mail, and they 
failed to see Him with the eyes of faith. 
They lacked the light of the soul and 
the power to discern the Body of the 
Lord, as the Apostle has it. It is faith 
that discerns. It is “by faith the just 
man lives.” Faith is the foundation. 
It lies at the root of our whole life as 
Christians.—B. C. Orphan’s Friend.

Upper Chamber and endowed them with 
power from on high to go forth and 
preach the Gospel to every creature ; to 
teach all nations.

Thus upon this day, Holy Church was 
fashioned by her Author, who is no 
other than the Holy Spirit of God ; for 
He is in the highest sense the fashioner 
and organizer of the Church of God, 
This Third Person of the Holy Trinity. 
This is His special work. He came into 
this world to form and organize the 
Cnurch, the foundations of which had 
already been laid by the Second Person 
of the Holy Trinity, “ Who for us men 
and for our salvation came down from 
Heaven and was made man.” Tills work 
I le is ever doing in the world, this Third 
Person of the Holy Trinity.

Ho is still organizing, still forming, 
still fashioning, still confirming, for the 
Churohof God is made up of mortal men ; 
men who come and go, men who pass 
away ; and they are formed, as they 
come up in the course of time, by the 

Holy Spirit, shaped and fashioned 
into this great organization which we 
call the Catholic Church.

We must never lose sight of the fact 
that we are living under the dispensa
tion . f the Holy Ghost, a Person of the 
Blessed Trinity, distinct from the 
Father and the Son ; but a Person of 
that one Godhead, Who in the fulness of 
His being is Three in One. We are 
living under the dispensation of a 
Divine Person other than the Father, 
other than the Son ; proceeding, as 
Holy Church puts it, from the Father 
and the Son : the Spirit of the Father 
and the Son, the mutual love, the bond 
of the Father and the Son. I only touch 
upon this mystery ; for we cannot 
fathom these mysteries, and we humbly 
bow ourselves before them. We bow 
our minds and receive them because 
they have been revealed to us by the 
Spirit of Truth.

This dispensation of the Holy Ghost 
has to do with the Church as a body, 
and has also to do with the members, 
with each one of us* for He had a 
mission, He was sent hf She Father and 
Son. His mission is two-fold. He has 
to do with the Church as a whole and he 
has to do with the members of the 
Church. He has to do with each one 
of us. He has work to do in the 
world. It is this work He is ever doing, 
ever working in the hearts and souls of 
men, building a temple for himself, “ For 
do ye not know,” says the Apostle, 
“ that your bodies are the temples of the 
Holy Ghost.” This great God of ours 
dwells, not in a temple made by human 
hands ; He dwells in a temple of which 
He is Himself the maker, fashioner, and 
creator, lie dwells in us. I le has come 
to make for Himself a dwelling in the 
hearts of men. This work He is doing 
to day in the world. This is the work 
of which I wish to speak this evening, 
the personal work of the Holy Ghost in 
each individual soul.

compel him to offer his resignation from 
the ministry failed through the acti m 
of a fellow professor in the Chic-f 
ago University who vigorously de
fended him. The Baptist minister who 
moved that Professor Foster should re
sign and return his ordination papers 
declared “ he has insulted us as Baptist 
ministers. If his books are to go out to 
the world it is a slap in the face of 
every true Baptist.”

The case of Professor Foster illus
trates the weakness of Protestantism in 
not possessing a center of authority to 
speak and act, not in virtue of its own 
authority, but in the name of the Divine 
founder of Christianity. The cardinal 
doctrine of those who revolted against 
the Holy See nigh four hundred years 
ago was that of private judgment. The 
Bible, as interpreted by the individual, 
was to be the rule of Faith. The practi
cal workings of this rule’of faitli are illus
trated in our times in the anti-Christian 
vagaries now so prevalent in places 
where formerly Christian belief was 
rooted firmly.

If professors of theology of the Foster 
sort be permitted to poison the minds of 
candidates for the Protestant ministry, 
dark indeed will be the outlook for the 
preservation of even a remnant of 
Christianity in the Protestant sects. 
It is not surprising then that l’rotest
ant clergymen and laymen, who still be
lieve in the tenets of their Church, are 
shocked inexpressibly by the open 
assaults upon what they always have 
held most sacred. The contemptuous 
disregard for their feelings and their 
beliefs manifested by those who are en
gaged in the work of undermining Pro
testantism is well illustrated in the re
ply Professor Foster makes to the Bap
tist ministers who have condemned him 
for his writings. Here is his response 
to their criticism :

Prof. George Burman Foster, of the 
University of Chicago, author of “The 
Function of Religion,” which had caused 
a furore among the Baptist clergy, de
clares that he is a loyal Baptist and 
will not withdraw* from the Church, no 
matter what pressure is brought to 
bear upon him. It was to save the 
Churcn, to defend it from its most 
potent enemies,” he said, “that I wrote 
the things which have angered my 
fellow-ministers in the Baptist faith. I 
had no thought of creating discord, but 
T saw a great exigency, to face which 
successfully the Church must cast aside 
the baggage which it has brought down 
from the unenlightened ages, while 
keeping only the essence to true relig
ion.”

This note of defiance has about it the 
ring of that launched by Abbe Loisy 
and his fellow Modernists against the 
Catholic Church, 
founded by Christ is not so powerless to 
protect herself as are the Protestant 
sects. Abbe Loisy may henceforth pro
mulgate what doctrines ho pleases, but 
he will not do so as a Catholic. When 
ho refused to discontinue his covert 
attacks upon Christianity he was ex
communicated and is now outside the 
pale of the Church. It never occurred 
to him to use the language of Professor 
Foster and declare that lie would not 
“ withdraw from the Church, no matter 
what pressure was brought to bear upon 
him.”

Abbe Loisy knew the nature of the 
authority he had defied and recognized 
the uselessness of further resistance. 
Evidently Professor Foster, also, has 
taken the measure of the authority he 
opposed and, therefore, has determined 
to keep on his course claiming to be 
a good Baptist, although he treats with 
the utmost scorn the very fundamentals 
of Christianity. The difference in the 
attitude assumed by the two men is sug
gestive of much. For one thing, it em
phasizes the weakness of the Protestant 
sects, which, being of human origin, can 
never hope to enforce obedience in the 
manner of that Church, which has been 
divinely commissioned to teach all 
kind.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

The Emerald Isle.a young man

ity Acct tints ( An uncollected poem,

Brightly figure thy shores upon history’» 
pages,

Where names dear to fame and to 
science long known,

Like unsettling stars through the lapse 
of long ages

’ ' • ’i * 11 sea-girdled isle of Hibernia 
have shone ;

Fair Island ! thy vales are embalmed in 
the story,

\\ liich history tel loth of ages gone by,
When Ossian’s proud heroes strode 

ward to glory
And ocean’s wave answered their loud 

battle-cry.
The wild vinco is creeping—the sham

rock is closing
Its foliage o’er many a dimly-seen 

pile—
Where entombed on the fields of their 

fame are reposing
The proud peerless chiefs of the 

Fine raid isle.

by John 
Indrpcn !

senleaf Whittier,
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LEST WE FORGET.

If we remember aright it was Zan- 
gwill who said that the average author 

considerably less than the aver-earus
age prize-fighter. Buskin declares that 
the best work must be done for nothing. 
But writers must live : and purveyors of 
raiment and food are unsympathetic 
eiiough to demand coin of the realm in 
exchange for their wares, 
cannot subsist on the praise of friends. 
To cheer them on in their work of dis- 
aeminating good literature may be but a 
pleasant way of taking exercise if w.* f..r- 
get to add some cheer in the way of the 
dollar. But it happens that individuals 
who are eloquent in bemoaning the 
dearth of Catholic literature or in en
couraging the budding author are 
strangely dumb when there is a ques
tion of opening the purse. We are 
prone to forget — to withhold the help
ing hand — to neglect the easing of the 
burden of those who are in literary har-

TIIEY SHOULD WAKE UP.

The saloon men should not be living 
in the land of yesterday. The good old 
times are gone : they are living now 
under a cold sky and with many citizens 
who are at no pains to conceal their 
aversion to the t rallie. Time was when 
they laUfclivu at temperance “cranks,” 
but wo venture to say that surprise, 
and betimes indignation, stifle any of 
their attempts at merriment. Their in
dignation, by the way, may dupe the 
feeble-minded, but to the normal a 
saloon-keeper, angry because efforts are 
made to destroy one of the greatest 
menances to happiness, is a pitiable and 
thought-confusing spectacle 
thank any man for trying to save him 
from the awful fate of spending his days 
behind a bar. As, however, he is dis 
posed to think that the saloon is not 
execrated, save in certain quarters, 
some of our principal societies close the 
door of membership against, him. Upon 
him they frown in sorrow and anger, 
and give him no place in their halls. 
This fact should cause him to decide 
that liquor-selling, even when produc
tive of fine houses and bank-stocks, is 
too costly a business when it entails 
ostracism from Catholic gatherings, and 
the contempt of their brethren. Close 
the bar and do something to be proud 
of. Make anything that is not wet with 
tears. Use brawn and brain other than 
to fashion human derelicts.

Authors
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And in far later years, with the purest 

devotion
To the high cause of freedom, full 

many a son
Of the green shores of Krin, the gem of 

the ocean,
Fair evergreen laurels of glory has 

won.
The martyred O’Neal and the gallant 

Fitzgerald,
On the bright list of glory forever 

shall st ml,
And fame circle Emmet, the eloquent 

herald,
Who wakened the spirit and pride of 

his land.
They are gone ! they are gone 1 but 

their memories that linger
On the shores where they perished 

no wretch shall revile,
No slave of a tyrant shall dare point the 

finger
Of scorn at these sons of the Emerald 

Isle.

Hibernia, though tyrants seek to de
grade thee,

Yet proud sons of science acknowl
edged their birth

On thy sea-girded shores, whose high 
genius has made thee

The gem of the ocean, the wonder of 
the earth.

Long, long, has the halo of glory sur
rounded

The memory of Bryan the pride of thy 
shore ;

And o’er the dim lakes and wild valleys 
have sounded

The heart-touching strains of Carolan 
and Moore :

O, soon may the banners of freedom 
wave o’er thee,

Green Island of Erin ! may liberty 
smile

To the lustre of primitive ages restore 
thee,

The gem of the ocean—the Emerald 
Isle I

lie should

. M. LANDY Less talk and more action wouldness.
be an impressive testimony to our earu-West Toeonto
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estness.
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A WORTHY CATHOLIC LITTER
ATEUR.

Dr. O’Hagan is not unknown to the 
Record readers. For some years he 
has ploughed the literary field, giving 
of his best aud stunting neither time 

labor. As essayist, lecturer, poet» 
he has given proof of unremitting de
votion to ideals and has ever struck a 
clear note in his professions of loyalty 
to the Church in defending and disprov
ing charges against it. Love for his 
work, aud the certainty that it is not 
without fruit, is recompense indeed, but 
Dr. O’Hagan has expenses which can
not be del rayed by even devotion to 
ideals. The income from his books lias 
not made him a financial magnate. In 
fact Dr. O’llagan is to-day very near 
the ragged edge of poverty : and with 
health broken and no prospect of a 
position the outlook is not rosy even to 
the most optimistic. Surely his friends, 
and they 'are many and influential, 
should be able to secure him, in the way 
of a testimonial or position, immunity 
from financial worry. The point is 
clear. What are you going to do about 
it ? Let us answer the question as soon 
as possible.

DR 1909
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rrcntispiece in Colors and 
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WEAKNESS OF PROTESTANT SECTS.

Some time ago wo had occasion to 
refer o a book written by Professor 
Foster, ol the Chicago University, en
titled “The Function of Religion in 
Man’s Struggle for Existence.” The 
extracts we gave from it demonstrated 
that it was thoroughly anti Christian in 
its spirit and its teachings. Every 
essential doctrine of the Christian re
ligion was attacked. God Himself was 
represented as a species of myth evolved 
in the course of time by man. As Pro
fessor Foster put it: “God did not 
make man in His own image, but man 
God in his (man’s) image.” This fur
nishes us with the keynote of the work 
we have just mentioned.

If its author were an ordinary writer 
holding no responsible position, it would 
be scarcely worth while bestowing any 
attention upon him. But this is not the 
case. Professor Foster, who is a Baptist 
minister, is a professor of theology in 
the University of Chicago. Let us 
stop for a moment and consider what 
that means. This astounding professor 
of theology has in his keeping the shap
ing of the religious views of young men 
preparing themselves for the Protestant 
ministry, who necessarily will he in
fluenced by the lectures Professor 
Foster delivers in his class-room. These 
theological students come from Christian 
homes in which they were taught to 
hold in the highest reverence doctrines 
which they now hear daily derided in 
the halls of the University which Rocke
feller’s millions have called into exist
ence.

CE 25 CENTS
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A correspondent writes asking us our 
opinion of Roue Bazin’s hook, “ The 
Nun.” Frankly, pace the critics, we 
don’t like it. It is a strumming of old 
music. We admit that he is ingenious 
in human analysis, aud has the Gaelic 
suroness of touch and verbal brilliancy. 
The lesson he wishes to teach is more 
or less obvious. But he goes far afield 
for arguments which may suggest to 
some readers that ho is a special 
pleader. The story is meladramatic 
and as improbab'e as the Wild West 
tales of blood aud Indians.

f. By Mart T. Waggaman. Foot But the Church

By Mart E. Mannix.
lonasterlee.
. Eleven Illustra 
Years. By Anna T Saduu.

.ce of As Indian Maids».
ort or Tegakwitha. the Sajutli 
! Ill

By Mart F.

It is the Holy Spirit of God who 
makes holy from Whom alone is holiness 
of life, without Whom nothing is of any 
worth in man; for in the first place, He 
has to lift us up from the death of sin. 
That is the first thing the Spirit of God 
does in the hearts of men; to cleanse 
them from sin; for wo are all born chil
dren of wrath, because of the sin of our 
first parents. By this sin we lost the 
original grace which was in the souls of 
our first parents. They lost it by their 
own act. We are a fallen race. Let us 
not lose sight of this fact; for it is the 
key of life itself, of the miserable life in 
the world. Sin is the root of all evil. 
There is no evil beside it, no evil in 
comparison with this one great evil 
which is sin. Every other evil has its 
roots in this. Every other evil God 
turns to good, f r all things turn to good 
with those wh< * love God; that is who keep 
their hearts free from this e\il. The 
Holy Spirit frees us from oursins, We 
are held in bondage by sin. Wi 
slaves of sin even when we come into 
this world. Alas when first wo are 
born, we have to be born again of water 
and the Holy Ghost. It is the Holy 
Ghotit Who does this work. He uses 

His instruments, even as He

ustrations.'
Lily. By Jerome Harts. Thre

CATHOLIC NOTES.

Father Norbert Callahan, aged twenty- 
five, of the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Watertown, N. Y., was drowned while 
canoeing on Lake Bonaparte, in the 
Adiroudacks, on July 1st. lie was a 
native of Campbellton, New Brunswick.

For the present Woodstock College, 
Maryland, the Jesuit house of studies, 
will not be abandoned. Far from this 
being the case we are informed that 
additional buildings will ho erected 
there.

The Catholic Church is steadily pro
gressing in Berlin. A new church which 
which will hold three thousand persons

St. Joseph’s—ha just been dedicated 
at 101, Mullerstrasse. Prince Augustus 
William was presen1 
representative.

English Catholic papers announce that 
Miss Holmes, daughter of Sir Richard 
Holmes, for many years librarian at 
Windsor Castle, and granddaughter of 
the late Dr. Gee, Vicar of Windsor and 
Canon of St. George's, has been received 
into the Church at St. Bernard’s 
veut, Slough, by Rev. J. Francis Drake.

9v Grace Keon.
llstake- By Magdalen Rocl

lie Events of the Year 1901
;ht Illustrations

AST IT RE AT ING LEAGUE. NOT MENTAL EXERTION.
When a man drops out of the race, 

stricken in his prime, we have many 
words, in the stress of the times, on the 
vitality that must bo expended in order 
to be keyed up to concert pitch. But 
we are told, on good authority, that 
brain work has never injured anybody. 
It is excitement or taking trouble to 
heart or disregarding the primary hy
gienic conditions of our physical nature 
that breaks down the health, and we are 
too prone to attribute it to mental 
exertion. Gladstone and Manning and 
Newman have hid length of days. 
There are Canadians of venerable yeaxs, 
enshrined in a halo of respect, who are 
as resourceful and energetic as in their 

young days.

We are pleased to note that the anti
treating idea is spreading. The mem
bers of this new temperance are not 
necessarily total abstainers. They are 
allowed to take liquor for medicinal 
purposes, but they pledge themselves to 
drink neither in saloons nor in the homes 
of friends or neighbors. This new form 
of pledge is advancing in favor aud is 

not calculated to fatten the bank roll 
of the liquor-seller. In our opinion it 
will save many from the thraldom of 
drink. For the average man — that is 
the novice—takes liquor because' he is 
invited to do so, or because he sees 
others looking kindly, and to them, 
wisely, on the wine-cup. If we can keep 

our young men from their first drink, 
stamp out the custom of treating and 
drive homo the truth that fréquentation 
°* the saloon stands for failure in any 
department of human activity, we can 

say with confidence that the day of 
liquor selling is nearing its close. With 

Public opinion scorning it, the Church 
frowning upon it, the young man look
ing askance at it and all its works, its 
influence is being weakened, and its 
Plea for mercy on the grounds that it is 
a don°r to this or that is being disre
garded.
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ord Treasury We can readily imagine what will be 
the vffect of these co stunt attacks 
upon the Christian religion. The 
young men listening to them will be
come inoculated in time w th the anti- 
Christian principles championed by 
Professor Foster. It is interesting to 
speculate as to the kind of Baptist min
isters theological students will make 
who have been taught that, to quote 
from Professor Foster’s work, “ Jesus 
was a child of his time ; to copy Jesus 
now is to kill the soul.” One feels a 
thrill of horror on reading these bias 
phemous werds which declare that in 
following in the footsteps of our Lord 
at however great a distance, is not 
only not commendable but soul-destroy
ing.
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est aud simplest meanings of 
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Catholic Record
ONTARIO THE IDEAL SALOON-KEEPER. I ,'uli->N men as

does in all the other sacraments; for 
poor creatures that we are, after we 
have been freed from the bonds of sin 
in baptism still there remains in oui 
hearts a disposition to evil, a proneness 
to sin. We fall again and God, in His 
mercy, the Spirit of God gives us an
other means of life in the Sacrament of 
penance. He lifts up by His all power
ful word from the grave of sin even as 
He raised Lazarus from his grave; even 
as the man who was dead, fetid and foul, 
lose from the grave again. So the Spirit 
of God works in the Church, aud raises 
men from the grave of sin, in the tribu
nal of penance and gives them hack the 
life which they lost by sin. It is the 
work of the Spirit of God, not of men. 
They are but instruments. The priest is 
only the instrument of God in this holy 
work. It is said “How can man forgive 
sin?” It is said thoughtlessly; for it is 
not man who forgives sins. It is God 
alone Who can forgive sin. He can 
forgive sin either by Himself or by the 
ministry of man. He has chosen to for
give it by the ministry of man; for He has 
given man power to bind and to loose; 
to forgive or retain sin.

The ideal saloon-keeper, an upright, 
honorable, conscientious man, will 
never sell liquor to an habitual drunk
ard or to a person who has already boon 
drinking and whom another draught 
will intoxicate ; he will never permit 
minors, boys or girls, to cross his thres
hold ; ho will 
counter indecent or profane language ; 
he will not violate law and the precious 
traditions of the country by selling on 
Sunday ; ho will never drug his liquor, 
aud will never take from his patrons 
more than the legitimate market value 
of the fluid. Upon these conditions 
being observed, I will not say that 
liquor-selling is a moral wrong. The 
ideal saloonkeeper is possible ; perhaps 
you have met him during your life
time ; maybe Diogenes, lamp in hand, 
searching through our American cities 
would discover him, before wearying 
marches should have compelled him to 
abandon the search. I have at present, 
before my mind the saloon as it usually 
now-a-days exhibits itself, down in an 
underground cellar, away from the light 
of the sun, or, if it does open its doors 
to the sidewalk, seeking with painted 
windows and rows of lattice-work to 
hide its traffic from public gaze as if 
ashamed itself of the nofariousness of its 
practices. The keeper has one set pur
pose—to roll in dimes and dollars, heed
less whether lives are wrecked and 
souls damned. The hopeless inebriate 
and the yet innocent hoy receive the 
glass from h;s hand. He resorts to 
tricks and devices to draw customers to 
stimulate their appetite for drink. 
Sunday as on Monday, during night as 
during day, he is at work to fiill his 
victims with alcohol, and his till with 
silver and gold. This is his ambition ; 
and I am willing to pay him the compli- 

| ment that ho executes well his double 
task.—Archbishop Ireland.

Rev. Dr. Thomas J. Shahan, who has 
been for several months provisional 
rector of the Catholic University of 
America, is now rector of the institu- 

Cardinal Gibbons

A SALOON EXHIBIT.

SIAL OFFER The Pittsburg Catholic says that in 
that city a boy of seventeen years of 

died from heart rupture, induced by
letter from the papal secretary of state 
in Rome announcing that Pope Pius X. 
had selected Dr. Shahan for the rector
ship.

Th sp'en lid new church of the 
Sacred Heart, on Laurier avenue, Otta
wa, to replace that destroyed by fire in 
1907, is being erected as rapidly as pos
sible. Like its predecessor, it is to ho 
in charge of the Oblate Fathers, and is 
exclusively for the French Canadian 
residents of the vicinity.

received a
age
alcohol. But yesterday a lad with a Other excerpts from “The Function of 

Religion in Man’s Struggle for Exist
ence,” though less blasphemous than 
the one we have just quoted, show the 
anti-Christian tendency of the teachings 
imparted to the theological students of 
the University of Chicago. “Miracles,” 
we are told, “ have always been the 
refuge of ignorance, and modern technic 
must take the place of magic.” The 
Bible, which is the very bed rock of 
Protestantism, is thus described : “ The 
petrified
ligion.” The God like in man is scoffed 
at in this manner : “ We are not fallen
angels, hut developed animals.” These 
extracts aie sufficiently suggestive of 
the anti-Christian opinions of a univer
sity professor who is engaged in im
parting them to young men who in 
coming years will help propagate them 
from many Protestant pulpits.

That Professor Foster has been per 
mitted to continue spreading this kind 
of moral poison, is a matter for surprise. 
A professor at West Point or at Anna
polis, who would try persistently to im
bue the cadets or the middies with con
tempt for the United States Constitu
tion and our form of Government, would 
have very short shrift. An order would 
soon be forthcoming from Washington 
for his summary removal. Yet we have 
here a person holding an official position 
in an American University openly scof
fing at the fundamentals of Christianity 
without let or hindrance of any kind. 
He is still a minister in good standing 
in the Baptist Church. Au effort made 
a few days ago in a session of the Bapt
ist Executive Council of Chicago to
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not suffer around hischance to do good : to - day a corpse, 
done to death by the saloon. What 
a terrible piece of work. Is it any 
wonder, as Archbishop Ireland says, 
that the saloon conducted in a decent 

manner does not pay.CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, ONT. FIRST SERMON OF BISHOP MAC

DONALD INST.ANDREW'S CATHE
DRAL.

ITS ARTISTIC WORK. A memorial of James Clarence Man- 
gan, the poet, in the form of a bust, is to 
be erected on Stephen’s Green, Dublin, 
Ireland, on a site given by the Irish 
Board of Works. The whole work, in
cluding pedestal, in which will he inset 
a medallion of “ Dark Rosaleeu,” the

remains of the Christian re-
. SMITH & SON ft is the one business that canuot be 

Proud of its
worker

At Vespers on the evening of Pente
cost, the Cathedral was again thronged; 

non-Catholics being present to

Manufacturers of The humblestwork.
can joy at the result of his 

^(leavers. The farmer is solaced by 
the fruit of his labours.
Put thought into marble, canvas, books, 

toiler who feels that he is making 
the World better, that his life is useful, 
®U8t have the consolation this side of

i Seats, Pulpits. Altars 
ding Desks, Lecterns 

Chairs, Etc.
many
hear the first sermon to be preached by 
Bishop MacDonald. After Vespers, at 
which His Lordship officiated, he as
cended the pulpit to deliver the 
Speaking of Bishop MacDonald as a 
preacher, the Victoria Times says :

lie is a clear and forcible speaker, 
entirely extempore, and with few ges- 

But the liquor-seller cannot tures. His voice has a trace of his

Sz r " “•—- — ses rss r^uss:„ ■ atti „ ar' Ho mu?lt 3tand aghast Facing a large congregation ,f as yet
! uses sow mm■trmme ■ 1 [Ue finished product of the saloon, strange faces there was some nervous-ZrZ on bl. Steams- I Wild not exhibit the poor wretch ness noticeable in His Lordship s man-
= spif,0. s«am=, Of ,h.. I. «. ^ I wh„ h J uer, added to which he had had an
,h. This bo.it mokes to o',■ amy.. e expense ol health, y— dlt- but there was no hesitancy
:mà?nD. AC°"s?=" m=r= mV. I , un’m°'-ul worth, helped him on to of th„®ght nor pause for words to
c schedule to Northern MicIh»-*^ iB ■ e, as the thing lie has assisted to clothe it in. Taking the festival as his
ade at Goderich. On , ^ ■ urn out. Aud yet, in a sense, it is a very text His Lordship said :

&&&& le2C0fr°fr-k- AS aperSOnin- ÆeHoîy TS OtachïS? the

dulgenco 'fra?|at,on’ of brutit,h ™- festival of her birth as the Spouse of
, 8 Ce and callousness, it is a marvel Christ; for on this day the Holy Spirit

“Alignant artistry. For does it not came down upon the Apostles in that

The men who subject of Mangan’s most celebrated 
poem, will he ten feet high.

Senator elect Lorimer of Illinois was 
a bootblack when a hoy. Ho is of Eng
lish birth and married to an Irish-Cana
dian Catholic woman who was the 
mother of eight children—two boys and 
six girls. Mrs. Lorimer says that 
family ties are stronger than political 
honors and that she will not sacrifice 
the girls’ training for the gay social 
life at Washington.

Right Rev. Bishop Conaty of Los 
Angeles, who is in Rome, had recently 
audience with the Holy Father. After 
hearing of the progress Catholicity is 
making in Southern California, the IVpe 
imparted his blessing to the clergy and 
faithful, and then the Bishop asked a 
special blessing for his non-Catholic 
brethren, which the Holy Father 
graciously gave.

ONTARIO3LEY sermon.

A., Branch to 4, LuirJj"

. HuMV k . uuulo. Pre-'W"" ‘

freedom from sin is notHowever,
enough ; it is not enough for the work 
of sanctification. It is only the begin
ning. There is something more. “We 

all called to be saints,” St. Raul 
in one of his epistles. What

the grave—the consciousness of work 
«oil done.

STEAMER SERVICE. are;ial does
this mean ? We are called to be holy, 
called to live a holy life, called to be 

than the worldgood in a higher sense 
reeks of ; called to be good by God's 

standard , f goodness ; called to he 
free from sin. It is goodness of a higher 
standard than the world thinks of, not 
mere natural goodness. There is 
natural goodness wherever human nature 
is ; but this Is not the goodness that is 
wrought by God's Holy Spirit. It is a 
goodness that is above nature. The
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kSISSS ESS'BSHSrE
-™™1 *•- “Sr—r::: eshebeeenough to see the knave of hearts from young and handsome as he told me. I weulddenver^ ^ ^ the„ uwu

the king of diamonds," I reminded him. ran away lrom him. c„«rse. Gentlemen, my house and this
“Well, a chessboard and pieces; one Unluckily, or perhaps I should say room known only to one trusted person

might tell their position by the sense of luckily, for us, this delightful girl did besides J acquêt te and myself, arc at
touch," he persisted. not conildo to us the result of her r ,, j„.luaak The longer you remain

The knock brought the kind doctor “You ”»• haTe to forego both cards ,,uick, birdlike observations; for now wlth u8| tbe more pleased we shall be to
himself to admit us without delay, and and chess, but possibly 1 can furnish you the voice of the doctor was heard In tile t,ave your society; but if you wish to
he promptly made good the promise of w‘lh s‘1,me amusement, provided that, pa8sage, calling cautiously, “Jacquette, gl)| to-night will be your last oppor-
hls canine guard. after all, we have some matches, said 1 Jacquette, are you there?" tunity. Already the habitants of the

“ Trouveur has welcomed you, I see," iucousequently, as I drew a few dominos Instead of answering, the young lady neighborhood are leaving their own
said he. “Do not think me lacking in from my pockets. caught up the lantern and swung it like houses and seeking shelter on my farm,
hospitality because I lodge you in the Searching his, Ilamon discovered „ signal, so that itsllght flashed upward, j Bm fortifying this distillery and the
distillery ; you will be safer there." several lucifers, and every time we Dr. Nelson understood, and in a few outbuildings. By tomorrow we shall 

As he led the way, wo told him in bur- “truck one we attempted to pair momuntl he also a .peared, carrying a probably find ourselves besieged by the 
ried whispers of the skirmish at the the dominos, or falling in this, invented 8tiu iarger basket. authorities, and then you will not be
edge of the wood, the escape of Davig- new combinations. .. . “Jacquette, ma'titc chou, how shall I able to get off.”
non and Desmaras, and our hope that by We are wasting matches that we pu„iNh you for stealing a march upon “Do you think this is the time for 
this time they had crossed the border may greatly need later to find the me j" he cried. “ Gentlemen, you will soldiers to run away, sir?" I said humor- 
into the State of Vermont, and were mouth of the cave, 1 said after a few f„rgjve me for confiding to my niece the ously, and turned to the lady,
thus beyond the reach of pursuit. minutes. ‘ If we attempt an escape it fact of your presence here. It was But the doctor replied in all serious-

“ Gentlemen, you have played the m“8^e by nlg.““ , ___ _ „ necessary, in order that she might nesa.
part of heroes, arid you have certainly tITh.vn w® wlU.p .? no more. spirit away the food without attracting “Tut, tutl At the worst wo shall
raised the de'il,” he said with a laugh, Having thus decided, Ramon, lying the attention of the servants. Jao on]y get a beating for defending our
as we concluded our story. on the pelt, elaeped hl, b?“da quette is indeed a wonderful girl. I— property," he insisted; “but if you are
, Yet the warmth with which he pressed hl8 head and ya™, P,^Vd‘g ° ,'f,1 yes—I really believe she can even keep apprehended, young men, I am afraid it
our hands told us of his appreciation of v‘;ry enn.ui’ whlle *' 8lt*‘ Vf,, . ,.a a secret.” will go hard with you. Remember, you
what we had tried to do. ”lne cask, took to thinking or the i.j am sure ahe will never betray a have taken two prisoners out of the very

When we entered the distillery, after future and idly wondering what fortunes, friend," said Ramon, as he bowed low to bauds of the law. You have not only 
carefully bolting the door, he conduct- good or bad, it might bring us. her with courtly grace. “Mademois- sympathized with those who are regard
ing us to the room used as an oflice, . 18 a long time since we ene, our lives are safe in your hands." ed as traitors because they love their
brought out decanters and a loaf of breakfasted on bread and wine, cried “Safer than your hearts would be, country, but, in your bold rescue of the 
bread from the cupboard, and setting m-v companion at last. r or want ol yùUilg mcn," said the genial master of lmuiuls, you have committed an act 
glasses for us, bade us help ourselves. something better to do, 1 will see how the p|acei 80tto voce, as he brought that will surely be construed as treason, 

“ I lunch here sometimes," he said. | tho “ver ,ook8 at the mouth of the from a locker in a recess a bottle of his and_"
As we were nearly famished, we i , , . . . choicest wine, while the girl disposed ‘‘Oh, gentlemen, go I beg of you,"

needed no second invitation, but fell to I , Before he stirred to put, nis words the various dishes upon the improvised cried Jacquette, clasping her hands be
at once. Never up to that time had I , into action, a faint rustle attracted our tab|e. seecbingly and fixing her luminous eyes
known bread to taste sweeter, nor | attention. It see ’ ed to co e Having finished her self-imposed task, iu eloquent pleading now on Ramon and
found tho famous elixir of St. Denis so i above our heads, and at its repetition she bestowed upon us another of her again upon me. “Think of the good you 
beneficial as I did then in my exhaus- i w®,both sprang to our leet. radiant smiles, and Uitted away up the Can do iu the States for the cause! If
tion. But for this refreshment, too, I Dr. Nelson is coming, 1 exclaimed. sta;r. you remain here to light, there will be
think Ramon would have fallen upon the | , °rlt may be a spy'cr p g ‘“'‘ l! During the time she was in the room but two of you; if you go you may 
lloor from the weakness of fatigue and , w 10r° wo are and cause o < , it had seemed bright as a banquet hull, thousands to our aid. Go, sir,"
hunger. | muttered ltycerski, as he drew from the but now I noticed how dim was the light added, appealing directly to me, “tell

Aft r wo were strengthened by the I breast of his coat an object that caught 0{ the lantern. However, at the doctor's your countrymen we French of Canada 
food and di ink, our host pushing out his and reflected the faint light of the room. urgi„gl We did full justice to the repast wj8h to be free, and surely they will 
high secretary or writing-desk from its I I could just see that't was a dagger he so temptingly put before us by the come and help us."
place, slid hack a board in the wainscot | had shown me once, a men blade whose I pretty hands of his fascinating niece. “Mademoiselle, I wish you could tell
and disclosed a narrow passage between i handle was of silver set with jewels. [u faet it seemed to me like an ambros- them," 1 broke out; for in her euthusi-

I myself was unarmed save for a large ia, fea8t. asm she seemed, herself
pocket-knife, which in emergency might Meanwhile our host talked with us of 
serve as a weapon of defence. pleasant, imp» rsonal matters,

j Yes, there was some one in the hidden whtm wu had dined> his conversation
was now to learn that such corridors i PassaK°. and now‘ too’ a gllmmJr. a“ took a more serious turn,
were not infrequent among the buildings , rom tkf hime of a candle or a. erm-oil ..My friends," he began, "a half-breed
of an old French Cauadian estate. They , lamP flickered along the wall, coming runner has brought me word that the 
usually gave entrance to some chamber , nearer an nearer. M . doughty soldiers whom you routed, re-
where, in the days of Indian visitations, | It la not the doctor, whispered my purted, on their return to the city, that 
the family might remain iu comparative | comrade. I have known enough of the the wh(lll. district of the Richelieu has 
security during the raids of hostile red , intrigues of courts and army circles to risen ;n rebellion. A large detachment 
mcn- | recognize a man s footfall when once 1 uf troops is already on its way up the

have heard it. Who can this be but a cote with orders to put down our poor 
spy, a boy, perhaps ? No — Great habitants with the sword. As their 
Heaven ! it is the step of a woman. early aim will be to institute a muie

CHAPTER III thorough search for you than has so far
been made, I fear you will not long be 

THE LADY of the ricuelieu. safe here. Since the first duty uf hospi
tality is the protection of one's guests,
I have planned to send you to a more 
secure retreat.”

Notwithstanding the gravity of our 
situation, at this juncture the rustle of 

n's gown sent Ramon’s < yts and 
mine wandering again to the stairs.
Perhaps he felt only a passing interest 
and curosity, but my own h< art beat 
faster when we saw once more the 
charming vision of the young girl, as 
she returned and stood beside the

different, l would risk JÜfor the chance of seeing UeTto-mo®^8?.
“ Bfcouf 1 so the wind blows," [ Sül', 

loquized, while, 1 suppose, my brow, 
gathered into a frown, for KvcvrsLi 
suddenly laughed. s r,kl
,"f»ou 'rk llke a thunder, 

cloud, Niai, he exclaimed. “But spare 
your indignation. Do you know iüe „„ 
little as to think 1 could desert y„„ > 
Have you not left iu you enough of tho 
love of adventure to want to

By* permission of Little, Brown A Co , Publishers, 
Boston.
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A Romance of Old Quebec.

MARY CATHARINE CROWLEY.
Author of “A Daughter uf New France," "The 

Hetome ol the Strait,' "Love 1 linves 
in War" tie.

upon us, it was now iu an exuberant 
greeting. As I rapped lightly on the 
door, iu the manner arranged by tho 
patriots as a signal, ho stood beside mo 
panting and assuring us by every 
in his power that we should meet with 
a cordial welcome.

means

CHAPTER II. continued.
Having thus secured them iu the 

most secluded part of tho wood, wo 
pushed on through the underbrush until 
wo came to tho edge of tho road by 
which the cavalcade must pass. It was 
still and shadowy.

“ This would make a pleasant sleep
ing-place,” said ltamon, 
these trees were patriots with muskets 
in their hands.”

The music grew louder, and before 
long we saw tho waving lights and the 
procefesiou ouce more.

“ Ha, ha I the dragoons are hilarious 
and noisy,” I ejaculated. “ Since no 
rescue has been attempted, they hope 
to be in Montreal by daylight.”

Lying prone upon the ground where 
the tangle of vines was thickest, we 
waited thei. nearer approach.

“ The prist ners look as if they had 
abandoned all hope,” sighed Ramon.

They were followed by a small band 
of habitants armed with pikes and cud
gels. Nevertheless, as my eyes swept 
over the tro »p, I felt the chance for a 
rescue was as oue in a thousand.

“ Yet that chance I tira resolved to 
take,” I said to myself. “ ltamon will 
do something desperate if I 
forehand with him, and in positions of 
either honor or danger we must be at 
least abreast.”

When the redcoats were almost op
posite to us, an impulse came to me. 
Near where we were, a tree had been 
felled, and chips from tho w< odn an’s 
axe lay among the withered leaves.

Picking up one of these bits of wood I 
sent it spinning into the middle of the 
shadowed highway.

Immediately the captain's mount 
plunged, reared, and started down the 
road at a mad gallop. Those of the 
other ofllcers, frightened by its antics, 
dashed after the runaway, despite tho 
efforts of their riders to curb them. 
The panic spread, and there ensued a 
few seconds of wild confusion, during 
which the charetio remained un
guarded. It was the golden opportun
ity.

see what
the river exit from this place is like ? 
Then, too, before one is besieged, is it 
not well to become acquainted with the 
character of every loophole toward 
which one may, in case of need, lead 
others to safety as well as secure it for 
oneself ? But you are right ; we will 
wait a while.”

The generous fellow did not divine 
the true cause of my ill-humor. He did 
not know that, despite what lie was 
pleased to call my indifference, I wished 
him well out of the way in some secure 
place. For I too had begun to look for
ward with no little ardor to meeting 
Mademoiselle Jacquette the next day, 
and I was already so much in love as to* 
wish to have her smiles and her pretty 
words all to myself.

Throwing himself upon the buffalo 
pelt, Ramon either slept or pretend» d 
to sleep. But I, seated on a blanket 
and leaning comfortably against a cask, 
abandoned myself to the power of many 
fancies, “ the bright banditti ” (,f do- 
lightful daydreams that steal away 
time and saner thoughts.

After i while his heavy breathing 
assured me he had sunk into a genuine 
slumber. It must have been dark out
side in the open air when he awoke, for 
the gleam of light was gone from the 
mouth of the cave.

“ but I wish all
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Pulling himself together sufficiently 
to realize that we were still iu the 
underground room, he was eager as be
fore to explore the passage. Setting 
our lautern on a shelf, therefore, that 
since we dared not take it with us we 
might yet be lighted by its rays, we 
groped our way cautiously, and with no 
little difficulty, toward the spot where 
we had seen the daylight.

As w?e advanced the roof of the pas
sage grew lower, and finally, lrom 
scrambling onward iu a stooping picture, 
we had to creep on our hands and knees.
1 had insisted upon going in advance. 
Ramon was so rash, I feared, if some spy 
of the redcoats should be lurking out
side, he would spring out aud throttle 
him without a thought that it is some
times wiser to retreat before an enemy 
than to plunge forward to a vain self- 
destruction. As I have said, he and I 
were of about the same age, yet I al
ready felt toward him like an older 
brother whose care it should be to pro
tect him from the needless peril he 
brought upon himself by his own bravery. 
Being ahead of him, accordingly, all at 
once I uttered an exclamation in an 
undertone and stopped short.

“ What is it ?” he asked, impatient at 
being halted.

4* Look l” said I.
He peered over my shoulder and saw 

the objects at which I stared—two 
sparks of fire near the entrance of the 
cave, and close to the ground like our
selves.
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, the impersona- 
irit of liberty.

the inner aud exterior walls.
I had often read of secret passages,, 

as the
faition of the 

“Sometime, indeed, 1 hope to stir the 
hearts uf the Americans as you ask, but 
now, I thank heaven, my duty lies not 
so far away. When this place is in 
danger of attack, it would ill become 
us to go paddling up the river, or yet to 
lurk here iu the cellar.”

“Yes, Dr. Nelson,” interposed Ramon. 
“We have counted tho cost of the little 
we have been able to do for the cause 
so far, or what may be allotted for us to 
do in the future. If the patriots are to 
make their first stand here, we demand 
of you the honor of being assigned to 
guard some position.”

“Give us any post so there may be 
fighting in it,” 1 urged impetuously.

“My sons, I wish the Patriot Cause 
had a hundred thousand soldiers like 
you,” declared the doctor, much moved. 
“Yet, like Jacquette, I would sooner see, 
you go thau have you stay. No, I will 
not bring you into the house now. Con
sider the matter well ; ou reflection you 
may see it will be better to take the 
canoe and make your escape to-night, 
If vou do, this lady and I will, for y oar 
sakes, be glad in the morning to find 
that you have gone. Come, Jacquette, 
my dear.”

Jacquette swept us a charming court-

r sp
Butand sceptically regarded them 

accessories of melodramatic romance. I
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Leaping into the road I seized the 
bridles of tho horses that drew the 
cart, and boldly cried to the driver :

“ Stop I Arrête toi Jacques St. Malo 
or the next moment will be your last.”

For answer he made a cut at me with 
his whip. I sprang to one side, and 
though a pistol shot cleft the air, I was 
untouched, and held on until I brought 
the beasts to a halt.

Iu the meantime Ramon made a dash 
at the cart. Happily for us, as well as 
for themselves, the prisoners were 
ironed only at the wrists. As “my com
rade opened a way for them, they 
jumped from the vehicle, while tho 
habitants, stimulated by our audacity, 
rushed in and out

Few amoug the Engl sh of this time 
knew of the existence of these former 
hiding-places. When Dr. Nelson lit a 
candle and beckoned us, we unhesitat
ingly followed him through the opening, 
along the narrow space, aud down a
flight of stone stairs into a small, under- Hardi} had Ramon spoken these last 
ground room. words when a flood of light burst upon

“Wait here a moment,” said our friend, us and turning toward it we each utter- 
thrusting the caudle into a rude sconce ed an ejaculation of surprise. For on 
on the wall. the stair stood a young girl who, in her

Groping his way back over the steps, white frock, might have been taken for 
he returned straightway, carrying a a vision of the saintly queen Elizabeth 
buffalo skin and a pair of blankets. of Hungary, who in her charity was

“These will make you a couch for the wont to steal away from the pleasures of 
present,” he said. “Later you shall be the court to bring consolation and food 

farther along the road. provided with a better one. Sleep now to those in need of her bounty.
With the swiftness of desperation the without anxiety. When you have j In one hand the gracious visitant to 

released prisoners made for the heart rested, we will decide what seems best • our dungeon grasped a basket, while 
of tho forest, whither we followed them for us to do. Pardon me; for your i with the other she held high a lantern 
amid a hot lire from the redcoats. greater security 1 will take away the . whose rays, to my fancy, formed a kind

Catching up with the fugitives, we candle.” ! of halo around her head,
directed their flight toward the place When he was gone m. comrade and I, j Another moment and, I half believe, 
where we had left our horses. Here we throwing off our coats, rolled them up f iu our dazed fascination we would have 
found Feu Follet and Le Soleil tran-! as pillows, cast <iursel es prone on tho f knelt to her, as to an apparition, as she 
quilly grazing. I skiu which our host had spread on the * paused and peered down into the dim-

“ Take my mare and get away at lloor, and each having wrapped himself ! ness of the room, 
once,” I said to one of the men. “ If . in a blanket, we were soon continuing J But at sight of our faces whereon our 
you can restore her to me, well and our adventures in the laud of dreams. Î astonishment and incredulity must have
good ; if not, I shall lie content if she They were long drawn out, for it must been plainly depicted, she broke into a see the gleam of daylight 
serves to save a patriot’s life.” have been well into the afternoon when, low, musical laugh, that had nothing this passage, you win know the dusk

“ Aud you are equally welcome to my rubbing my eyes, I sat up. Ramon was supernatural about it, but was more has come. Wait for two or three hours 
horse,” said Ramon to the other. * still asleep. charming than the notes of the thrush after dark, and then, taking the lan^rn

Both of the hunted men tried to thank The place appeared dark when the of the woods. to guide you, make } our way to the
us, but the one to whom I had spoken doctor took away the tallow dip, but j “Gentlemen, I am not a ghost; there opening of the cave. In the bushes you 
cried : now there was sufficient light f< r me to t are no spirits here but those imprisoned will find a canoe with paddles, and pro-

“ No, no, good friends, we cannot take see, what 1 had barely noticed before, in the casks,” she cried gayly, stepping visions for a two da} s journey. By 
your mounts. If we do, you in turn will that arouud the walls were ranged slowly and daintily, aud looking not at this means you may escape the spies 
fall into the hands of the soldiers, and casks of many sizes. It was, indeed,tho . the stair but at us. who infest every part of this neighbor-
your plight will be worse than ours.” cellar where were stored the choicest 1 It was now that my comrade showed hood to watch for you. lush boldly 

“Yes. It was brave of you to rescue liqueurs of the distillery and the , tho ready self-possession ut his high but into the middle of the current, and 
us, but we cannot abandon you to the best wines from the St. Denis vineyards, breeding. thus paddling on, you may go up the
const ■ i uences of your noble folly,” said I had not marvelled previously that the I “Mademoiselle, permit me, he said, river to St. Charles. From there the 
his companion. room was so well ventilated and free , and therewith he relieved her of the habitants will help you onward, and

“ Messieurs,” 1 replied, “ if you do from dampness, but now a realization of , basket, while I stood staring like a lout, following the course of the lamaska to 
not take the horses we will turn them the fact that it was also faintly lighted, I “Thank you,” she answered, reward- the eastern townships, you may take 
loose.” though windowless,stirred my curiosity. , ing him with a smile that made the hot the 'by-roads and the woods until you

Getting upon my feet I stumbled around j blood rush to my face for jealousy. reach tho ^bovndary line and cross into
among the casks which bordered the I “And now, if you, sir, will take the X ermont.
walks that, winding and turning in . lantern, I think I can get down,” she “Ha, ha, ha, chuckled Dr. Nelson,
every direction like the passages of a ; added, turning to me. pleased at her earnestness, and not a
catacomb, showed me at last a sunbeam I Nothing would please Ramon, how- little proud of her clever management. . . ^ . . , . . . , v
shining in the distance ever, but to hand her down aud this he “Jacquette has arranged all the details Richelieu. Mademoiselle is a daughter The importance of this subject may

At tho same time I felt blowing upon did with the air of a courtier attending of the plan, you see, my friends. You of the chevalierf..” be the better realized when it is known
my face a current of uir, which could upon a princess. have only to trust yourselves to her Ha, ha, Niai, Ramon aughed ban- that here in the United States those
onlv come from some oueuintr into the She stood between us, smiling again, guidance, and obey her, as knights of tenngly, “you read the little beauty sects are increasing with great rapidity, 
outside world ** now at one now at the other, with the old gave chivalrous heed to the lightest marvellously well during one brief both in numbers and membership.

All at once* the truth broke upon me, naive fra. kness of a child who has command of a lady.” interview. But I'll wager she made Christian Science is no longer a some-
and again I felt as if I were enacting an successfully carried out a daring The mysterious current of sympathy good use of the moments, too. Her thing merely to be laughed at and ndi-
unfamiliar role in some drama of a,Ivon- escapade. , by which mind speaks to mind without glance as she turned it on you said as euled. It is no longer local but is
tore either in the complex life of Her smiles went to my head, as if I the medium of words was strong from plain as day, Ma fui, but this is spreading itself far and near, making
European civilization,or of strange, new had tasted of the ardent spirits that lay the first between my comrade and my- a pleasing young man His erect form, large inroads among the well-to-do aud
lands far from the nrosaic and dull in the cave. For she was the same self. So now, I not only saw my own broad shoulders, and soldierly bear- even among the educated,
existence of a village on the Richelieu, beautiful girl whom we had seen on the admiration for the spirit of the girl re- ing are quite to my mind. I It must be reckoned with sooner or

Yet, after all, it was not singular that balcony at the meeting round the liberty fleeted in his glance, but I became aware like the poise of his head, too ; his later. It ia bound to become a greater
the little chamber where we were lodged pole, the charming coquette who had of the résolution he had made on the wavy hair of the color of the hazel-nut, social factor, a receptacle, as tj e e,
should he connected with a natural roguishly tossed the bit of ribbon to spur of the moment, as well as I knew his fair skin, and the flush of red ,n h.s for the masses drifting from

Ramon. At the same time her bright what I myself intended to do. 1 Made- cheek. His frsnk smile shows me the ism to unbelief, and of other true Lnris-
glauce'had shot through my heart like molselle," I answered, Vor, after a swift necessity of holding my heart fast by its tlkn believers, who having been wit-
au arrow, inflicting a wound from which, appeal to him, her eyes rested on me as wings, lest presently it may fly away nesses of tho facts, but not knowing
my inner'consciousness told me, I should she ceased to speak —“Mademoiselle, I from me like a bird. His eyes are a their true nature and unable to account
never recover, and causing a strange can never forget your great kindness, little too serious, yet I more than half for them, are deceived and led to bo-
pain that yet I’would not have missed for Believe me, 1 am as grateful for it as if believe they could be tender as well.’” lieve that the “Anger of God is there,
ail the world. I were already saved from prison by the “ Ramon, do not mock me," I cried. In this the danger lies for the faithful,

“Gentlemen" I have brought you your means you have devised with such care; “ A fellow caAiot help his outward aud hence the necessity of physicians
dinner” she said, in a cordial, matter-of- as if I were at this moment living, showing, yet he does not with to be held and clergy to know and instruct those
fact tone before which I found my secure against pursuit, somewhere in up to ridicule.” thus deluded both as to the nature of
diffidence disappearing, like hoar frost the States. Nevertheless—" “ Truly ! I mean no mockery at all,” the facts and the great underlying
before the sunlit breeze. “ What, monsieur, you hesitate?” she averred the gay tormentor. “Not being principle which effects these cures, iu

Picking up the basket," that my friend exclaimed, as a little frown of puzzled blind, I can see when good looks and a other words, to teach them that they 
had put upon the floor, she took from it surprise gatheied upon her white brow, winning personality are a passport to a are but natural, aud not supernatural, 
a square of spotless damask. This she “Mademoiselle, I too thank you with lady's favor. But now, since our visitors phenomena. .
threw over oue of the casks, making of all my heart," said Ramon. have gone, I may as well set out upon Before considering the claims
the latter a little table, whereon site Making bold to take her hand, the the explorations their coming delayed.” Christian Science, let us see wlmt is tne
proceeded to sot forth silver plate, two audacious fellow raised it to his lips, lie began to make his way among the curative agency at work which, accord-
or three pieces of china, a salad, and and added, “The remembrance of this casks toward tho glimmer of daylight ing to its defenders, effects those cures, 
some confits. In spite ef his gallantry, moment will alwajs be dear tome,— that marked the opening of the cave. The fundamental principle or hypothesis 
Ramon cast "a rueful look at the display, but—” „ , L , "H vou have decided to avail your- of ChristianIScienoe is, according to Mrs
which although well suited in dainti- “Uncle, they will not go, she broke self of the means of escape so skilfully Eddy, its founder, tho denial of mutiei, 
ness for a lady's luncheon, was rather out in incredulous dismay aud anxiety, provided by the lady, wait, at least, hence we have no body, aud disease 1» 
meagre fare for hungry men. "Tell them the) must go. Arc you not until twilight," I said warningly. therefore impossible. “The only reaii-

Tho surighty witch intercepted tho named commander of the patriot forces “Do you so misunderstand me ? Adair, ties," she says, “are the divine mind ana
glance and it appeared to amuse her in this district? Order them to go, I would not go now for all the world ex- its ideas. . . . That erring mortal
mightily sir." cept upon some soldier duty,” he cried, views, misnamed mind, produced all t'i«

Clanninc her bauds together aud Our friend smiled at her ardor, yet stopping short and flaring up in moment- organic and animal action of the mortal 
bending toward him with a laugh, "Ah, even while the smile lingered on his | ary anger, “ Thank Heaven, honor [ body." And she says elsewhere: 'O'8'
you poor gentleman, do not thfck this Is [ lips he sighed. keeps me here. Though you are so in- ease is cured by the divine mind ; the
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among the frightened 
horses of tho dragoons, or running into 
the woods cam» forth at some point

the
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Chdoctor.
“Yes, gentlemen,” she said eagerly, as 

he concluded his advice, and while she 
spoke her lithe form became alert and esy.
her beautiful eyes shone with anima- “Adieu, messieurs,” she sa'd gravely, 
tion, “all the arrangements have been as if uttering 
made for your departure, sorry as we 
shall be to miss the pleasure of your 
company. Possibly you have already 
discovered that the cave communicates 
with the river? When you no longer 

at the end of

BY FRANCIS D. MCGARRY, C.
Catholic World for June.

If there is any one thing which should 
incline a thinking man towards realizing 

a prayer. 1 the necessity of some authoritative re-
Ramoi- and I bowed low. ! ligion, it is the recent rise of iimumvr-
“Let it rather be au revoir, mademoi- able sects that, upon purely natural or 

selle, ’ |I ciied, to let her know my re- j preternatural phenomena, are striving 
solution was unshaken.

But Ramon, looking deep into her 
beautiful e} es, said, with a hand upon 
his heart :

“A demain, mademoiselle. We meet 
again, to-

“ My word, is she not charming ?
And what a spirit she has too,” ex
claimed my comrade, when our host aud 
his captivating charge hid vanished up 
the stair aud we heard the sliding door 
behind the secretary closed softly be
hind him. “I fancy so must have looked 
my fair countryman, the little Countess 
Potocka, over whose portrait all Europe 
has raved.”

c.
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to build up anew the true Christianity, 
as they call it. In Europe especially, 
the materialist has bet n lorced by evid
ence the most convincing to give up his 
former position and to accept the belief 
in an unseen and little-known world. 
In America we also have our modern 
Christianity in the form of untold num
bers of curative agencies, professing be
liefs vastly different, but experiencing 
cures from disease through means seem
ingly unproportionate or invisible. 
Great as may be their differences in be
lief, they all agree in making Christ 
their founder. To the spiritist He is 
the great Medium, to the hypnotist the 
great llypuotizer, and to the various 
forms of Faith-Curing sects He is the 
great Healer, licence, nothing more is 
required in order to be a Christian than 
belief iu Christ as the great medium or 
healer. The gospel narrative of His 

ftrests and upon the shores of our broad ' life, death, resurrection and ascension 
rivers. I have heard that years ago the is distorted to suit their own respective 
doctor’s sister married a seigneur of the theories.
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“ Heroism like hers belongs not to the 
old world but to the new,” I said some
what curtly. “ It is not qàly the cour
age inherited from stou: -dpirtvd ances
tors, but a fearlessness tnat is as the 
breath of life here in our Canadian

v
a
<*

It was all done in great haste. Anon 
wo forced the gentlemen to the saddles. 
Then I caugnt up a stick and though my 
heart bled that my leave-taking with 
Feu Follet should be in this manner, l 
struck her a stinging blow which suit 
her off like a shot, and the pony galloped 
after her.

XVhen those whom we had rescued 
were gone, we crouched in the under
brush.

i
6
1

1

“ I'll wager what you please that we 
shall be captured within half an hour,” 
said ltamon, as gayly as if he were 
betting on the speed of Le Soleil.

** It is a foregone conclusion,” I ad
mitted as carelessly.

By the time the dragoons got their 
Leasts under control, however, mani
festly concluding that the woods were 
filled with patriots armed to tho teeth, 
they made good use of their spurs and 
rode madly toward Montreal.

As for us, during several nights wo 
walked on, following tho course of the 
river until we were in the very heart of 
the disaffected country. By day we 
slept, for we hid only to knock at a 
farmhouse door, and as soon as we 
uttered the enigmatical phrase “ Conte 
qui coûte,” the habi’ants gave us food 
and shelter. H was martial law in the 
district, and we dared not t ravel fast.

Soon after dawn one morning we came 
out to the woods near St. Denis, and 
directed our way to the home of Dr. 
Nelson mi the

At all events, such was the case,cave.
and, moreover, the opening, away off 
when» I saw the gleam of daylight, was, I 
felt sure, directly upon the river.

Honorable as was the master of the 
distillery, I suspected that, considering 
how the French were cheated out of 
their rights by the officials of the Family 
Compact, he thought it nu wrong to 
send away some of his goods without 
being so punctilious as to ask permission 
of the excise officers.

“Niai! Niall”
My name, uttered softly, wjih repeated 

along the rocky walls of the passage as 
though spoken by men posted at intervals 
on the way, or else by weird guardians 
of the place.

After a moment, however, 1 realized 
that the sounds were but the echoes of

river bank, a comfortable 
manor overgrown with vines that now, 
in their autumnal foliage, hung like gay 
banners upon it.

At the sound of our footsteps on the 
walk a great tawny dog, a collie with 
perhaps a strain of the Newfoundland 
in his blood, sprang out at us with a 
tierce growl, and showed his teeth omin
ously. Another moment Mid lie would
have been upon us, had not ltamon j not only because it is an excellent place 
called out to the brute iu French : ! of concealment, but iu order to afford us

“ Halt, you dunce, would you attack J an opportunity of escape if we are 
a patriot ” I tracked to this house,” he said grnteful-

Ramon s voice calling to me.
Abandoning the idea of pursuing my 

investigations, I returned to the cellar 
and found him groping about also.

1 promptly told him of my discovery. 
“The good doctor has brought us here,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDidly io, woe. <

QBtntcttttmrol.«hr* no healing unless by this mind, art of medicine, are judges of their own 
?alLver much we trust in drugs or any and others' ills ?

*h »r means towards which human faith In answer to this question, we may 
ut Ltii»avor is directed." quote from the book of Ur. J. M. Buuk-

ce Christian Science condemns ley, “Faith Healing," “Christian 
1 rejects medical aid and drugs, Science," and “ Other Superstitions :

» 8 a personal God, and condemns “All honest and rational persons are 
i/mind curing sects as hypnotists. In competent to testify whether they feel 

a . vvords, Christian Science is noth- sick and whether they seem better, or 
? e but*a cultured pantheism. believe themselves to have recovered
1 There are some religious teachings so alter having been prayed for and 
•diculously absurd that one only be- j anointed. . . But their testimony of 

rl moro ridiculous in attempting a what disease they had, or whether they 
C 'futation of them. Happily this is not art1 entirely cured, is a diilerent matter, 
r< ,resent lot, since we are concerned and to have value must be scrutinized in 

of Christian every case by competent judges. In 
general, diseases are internal or ex
ternal. It is clear that no individual 
can know positively tin* nature of any 
internal disease that he has. The diag
nosis of the most skilful physician may
be in error. Post-mortems in cole- cure the same kind ol diseases ; and 
brated cases have often shown that that all these diseases are cured by the 
there has been an entire misunderstand- same principle, t. c , the mind.

If this be true, we have a most re
markable phenomenon of countless 
schools and sects professing many dilivr
ent theories or bell, fs and producing 
the same result. Needless to say, all 
these diilerent theories and schools can
not be correct ; if they are, then man 
must be the most discordant mixture of 
being in existence. Hence the fact that 
these cures are effected by the mind, 
anti that the same cures are produced, 
would naturally lead us to expect some 
common explanation for them all. This 
seems to be reflected, partially at least, 
in the conduct of these different schools 
of mind-cures towards one another. The 
adherents of these different curative 
agencies, in their endeavor to defend 
their own particular school, call one 
another hypnotists. The divine healer 
disparagingly brands Christian Science 
as hypnotism ; Christian Science, in 
turn, calls Mental Science hypnotic ; 
and so on all along the line. But this is 
not strictly correct. For while in 
hypnotism suggestion plays a most im
portant part, in fact so important 
a part that Bernheim, the great 
French hypnotist, prefers c tiling it sug
gestion, still hypnotism implies more 
than suggestion. It implies sleep, which 
is not a factor in any form of mind- cure.
“ In every form with which we are ac
quainted the patient is in full possession 
of his awakened consciousness. . . . 
In a scientific sense, however, it is true 
all mental therapeutics is hypnotism, t. c., 
it is suggestion. Suggestion is the bond 
of union between all the different meth
ods, Divine Healing, Christian Science, 
Mental Science, etc. And the law of 
suggestion is the fundamental truth 
underlying all of them, and that upon 
which each lias built its own superstruc
ture of ignorance, superstition, and 
fanaticism.” (Goddard, op. cit., p. 51.)

Such is the conclusion of Goddard, 
that all these cures, which can be attri
buted to the influence of tl^ mind, have 
their efficacy and explanation in sugges
tion.

wrought there are the same percentages , 
of cures by all the methods. Stripped j 
of a few characteristic phrases, all the | 
reports from all the different forms are 1 
identical. A testimonial to a patent 
medicine, for example, reads precisely 
like some of Duwie'e reports of divine 
healing cure. Again there are many 
records of people going from one school 
to another, and in this no one practice 
seems to show any advantage. Some 
fail after trying all. Some fail to get 
cured by divine healing, but get restored 
by Christian Science and vice versa. 
Others fail with Christian Science and 
are successful with hypnotism and vice 
versa."

This is the conclusion, if not of all, at 
least of almost all men of science on this 
subject. They agree iu this, that all 
these “ schools " cure diseases ; that all
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science ami their explanation. How
ever one can scarcely resist the tempta
tion which Hudson presents of subjvct- 

Mrs. Eddy’s teaching to syllogistic 
reasoning. Matter does not exist. Our 
bodies 
bodies
would seem .. . , . .
strate the un soundness of this doctrine.

But what are the facts? Before con
sidering these it might be well to note 

the attitude of Christian Scientists 
towards men of simple, yet true, science.
What that attitude is may be well 
judged from the following: Drs. Huber, 
of New York, and Goddard, of Clark 
University, Worcester, in the interest 
of science, sought from Christian

certain credentials for the “ Especially in women do the troubles 
cures which it claims to effect and . to which they are the most subject give 
which, if true, would certainly go far to ,i3e U> hysteria, iu which condition they 
prove the truth of its teachings. 11 the may firmly believe that they are afflicted 
adherents of Christian Science really with disease of the spine, of the heart, 
believed that these cures occurred, or, indeed, of all the organs. 1 heard an 
then they would gladly welcome and intelligent woman ‘ testify ' that she 
invite fair and square investigation, had * heart disease, irritation of the 
If these same adherents of Christian : epiual chord, and bright's disease of the 
Science did not really believe in these kidneys, and had suffered from them all 

then the attitude which they for ten years.’ She certainly had some
symptoms ol them. . . . The forego
ing observation relates to internal dis
ease, but it is by u<> means easy to deter
mine what an internal disease is. Tumors
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j Hence the practical if not the unani
mous conclusion of science on Ibis quvs- . 
tion is, first, that the euros wrought b, ;
Christian Science ami these different 
sects and schools have tlieir cause In the 
mind. Secondly, that these cures are ( 
limited to functional, and do not extend ( 
tojstrictly organic and surgi -al diseases.
This is a conclusion based not only 
upon a psychological study ol the mind, 
its power and its relation to the body, ( 
not only upon a study of the history of 

thus effected in the past, but upon , 
a careful and thorough investigation of 
the cures claimed to be wrought by 

1 these different systems. Add to this
,m‘-Tthink the cures recorded in these the Let that none of.these " have , 
i. e-es prove beyond a reasonable doubt »* yet disproved this conclusion, hy 
tiL't whnè the nervous affections pro- bringing forth proofs sufficient to men , 
scut the grand field for physical there- the assent of competent and unbiased
peutics diseases beyond the neurotic persons, and we have grounds sufllol- | “One whole afternoon.
boundary inav lie amen lble to the faith- ently solid to accept this conclusion j “What! And the second?
, . 1H r - ,,x.„„ut. and to reject these extraordinary cures “Only one hour.
Ou the other hand, I readily grant for of Christian Science and other faith- “And, pray, what offense had you
serious organic afflictions the range of curing sects. committed to deserve so small a pmnsh-
mental influence is decidedly limited.
At the same time, seeing that it is in
disputable that the frame or attitude of 
mind acts powerfully on the skin, kid
neys and lungs, and seeing that the role 
■of "the physician is to act upon these, 
there is no good reason for excluding 
the beneficial influence of mental agents 
in some nun-nervous affliction.

p,., can tv* defined sufficiently for our 
purpose- In the treatment of tills ques- 
ti .11, we will depend entirely 
opinions of scientific authorities.
Hack Tuke, a man whose opinion 
carries with it great weight, speaking 
this subject says : “ That imagination 
mid faith can exert some influence over 

I suppose disputes.

Dr. Summer School
Altencl.inceJin- !;z r

andKK=
lui i't ulic SchoolThe great question is, what is the extent 

ol this i nil ueu 2c—what are its li mi ta
il ins ? (That imagination lias two im
portant bearings : one on the practical 
employment of this power in medicine 
and the other on the truth of alleged

no one
subsequently adapted is easily explaiu- 
able.

Teach Ei
Eat'

■Dr. Huber, in the Popular Scientific 
Monthly for October, ISO'.), relates his
futile attempts to obtain from Christian are often mistaken for cancers, an1 can- 
Scientiits evidence whereby lie might cers are of different species, so tie incur- 
iuvestigate the truth of one of the many able by any means known to the medical 
cases of cures which they claim to have profession, others curable. It is by 

• effected and which are held by medical these differences that quack cancer 
science as incurable. Not even in one doctors thrive. . . . There is also a
case could an interview be obtained difference iu tumors ; some under no 
with a person claiming to have been circumstances cause death ; others are 
cured oi one of these incurable diseases, liable to become as fatal as a malignant 
Let me quote Dr. Huber's own account pustule. . .
of the cases he investigated : “I ex- given the cure has been exaggerated, 
arnined in succession, and without excep Relapses have not been made public, 
tion, the case of every Christian Science peculiar sensations still felt and re
cure up to the number of twenty. All gisted have been omitted from the de- 
these were of their own choosing ; no gcription and the mode of cure has been 
doubt, then, they would be considered P strictedto one act or a single mom nt of 
to be ’among tlieir * good ' cases ; their time when, in response to questions, it 
‘ft lu es ’ 1 hid no opportunity to ex appeared that it was weeks or months 
amine. . • 1 c uld find in all twenty 1 before the person could properly be said 
case?, and in all the o twenty cases no to be well. In all such cases it is obvi 

that would have occasioned a ous that written testimony is of little
value ; indeed, it is seldom that a pub
lished account in books supporting 
vels of this kind shows any sign of being 
written by a person who took the pains, 
if he possessed the capacity, to investi
gate the facts accurately. Frequent 
quotations of such accounts add nothing 
to their credibility or value. * . The 
object of these remarks is not to dis
credit all testimony, but to show the 
conditions upon which its value de 
pends." I11 virtue of the evidence ad
duced, are we not justified in classifying 
many of the cures of Christian Science 
among those suggested by the above 
quotations ?

Like innumerable other curative 
agencies Christian Science cures dis- 

The questions that naturally 
suggest themselves are : 1st.

of Christian Science are not what

PETERBQRÜ BUSIN' SS 
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cures
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Principals

. Often in the account

In regard to these extraordinary ment ?" 
cures of Christian Science there is “ I was sent to prison to whitewash 
little to merit one's consideration. For ( cell to accomodate a lawyer who had 
of wliat value is a statement declaring cheated one of his clients." 

of cancer, of ulcer in the . __the cure
stomach, when there has been absolutely .

.edical diagnosis ? Of wliat weight “Why are all thote people flocking 
are reports, the accuracy and complete- dow 11 to Hiram Hardapple s barn? ask- 
ness of which may, with good reason, be cd the old farmer on the hay wagon. ^ 

these may act injuriously, even unto questioned ? What estimate is to be “Hi's got a curiosity down tliar,
death iu organic diseases, daily expert- put on the conduct of that sect which chuckled the village constable, 
ence proved why then, may they not flinches from the light of a fair and open | “That so? What kind of a curiosity 
act iu the direction of health and life ? investigation of its claims ? None at , is it? ’ , w
j ustiv who shall venture to draw the all, except that which justifies us in “Why, Hi s old red and white Jersey

eonduding that Its olaiinnaronot

ot8nervoushtoflü™te?"eyOUd ^ ra"ee WIT AND HUMOR. ) cim^'IlhèmuTif"‘lm didn’t make a mis-
of nervous mliucnc ------- take and give her a pint of gasoline.*

Touching on this subject George Uoe The Lightning rod agent stopped be- t,,)v t(,m Didn’t kill her, did it?"
says: “ Medical men are pretty gen- foro the farmhouse and addressed the 1,.. heck, it had a funny effect,
erally agreed that suggestion reaches ^ man who was sitting iu the door-way ^Tow instead of going ‘Moo, moo,' like
directly none but functional disease, ( sharpening his pack-knife. nnv other sensible cow, she goes ‘Honk,
that is, disease in which the organ re- j “Anything doing iu my line to-day, j. j,|{0 one 0f them thar blamed
mains ^intact, but shows excessive, de- . air?“ he asked. automobiles."—Chicago Nows,
fective, or otherwise irregular actmty. tq dunno. What s your lino? asked 
Suggestion does not replace an arm shot ( the farmer.
off in battle ; it does not set bones ^ “Lightning rods,” said the agent,
broken or reduce a dislocation." (George , **\Vhat good be they?" demanded the
Ooe : Spiritual Life,p. 17<.) J farmer.

This is, in substance, the opinion of “They’ll save your house from ketch- 
all medical men on this subject. Many ing fire if it’s struck," explained the 
passages could be quoted to this effect, ; agent hopefully.
but w - will content ourselves with citing ‘ Git out o’ here, gol dern ye! cried 
two of unusual clearness on this point. , the farmer wrathfully. “1 bin pay 111 
C. Lloyd Tuckoy, a man of no small seven dollars a year insurance on this
authority, in the Nineteenth Century, here shack o’mine for the last ten years
December. 18S8, iu an article entitled, aud nuthin’s happened yet. My luck s 

as a Medical Treat- j bad enough as it is without your addin 
One is asked whether to it with your pesky old fandangi

' How in heck d’ye think I’ll ever git my 
back with one o’ them things

That
cures , ,.r. .
medical man the least surprise. \\ hat 
did surprise me was the vast dispropor
tion between the results they exhi- 

rlnim« mucin bv 
. I

theand
Christian Science healers. . .
heard during my investigation of yellow 
fever, phthisis, cancer, aud locomotor 
ataxia, which had been healed hy Chris
tian Science, but the truth compels the 
statement that my efforts to examine 
these cases were defeated by the cheap
est sort of subterfuge aud elusion." 
After citing a number of wonderful 
cures obtained hy Mrs. hddy and other 
Christian Scientists, he asks : “ Who 
are the people that have been cured ? 
What are tlieir names ? Where do they 

found ?

hit
Touching on this subject George Coe
.... . ‘t All f1w> ni<i tltilvi ! 11 ii ro VAll the probabilities are clearly 

in favor of the conclusion that all the 
of Christian Science healingsuccesses

fall under the law of suggestion." (The 
Spiritual Life, p.p., 196-7.)

Thus, as iu suggestive therapeutics so 
also in mental therapeutics, the funda
mental law is the law of suggestion. 
The ideas suggested are different, but 
the results are the same. In. mental 
therapeutics the mind is, as it were, 
possessed by the idea suggested, and in 
obedience to a psychological law tends 
to work itself out iuto a psychological 
expression or “ to materialize itself iu 
the body." “ This is the power of sug
gestion’and the essential element in 

aud iu all mental thcrapeu

A well-known professor on the medi
cal side of one of the English universi
ties was a short time ago honored by a 
Royal appointment. With a flush of 
pardonable pride he wrote on a black
board in his laboratory:—

“Professor—informs his students that 
lionor-

How can they be
Eddy and her fol- 

cases for a 
I and other

live ?
Will
lowers submit these 
scientific examination ? 
investigators are asking, and have for 
years been asking, these questions. \V e 
are still awaiting answers."

In his work “ The Effect of Mind on 
by Faith Cures," 
Christian Science

Mrs. .'ii....-
If the

cures
they are claimed to he, what is the 
nature of the cures which they actually 
do effect ? 2nd. What is the curative 
agency employed ? Is it the Divine 
Mind or have these cures a natural ex
planation ? In regard to this question 
no one can reasonably find fault if 
base our solution upon the principle 
that nobody is justified in giving a 
supernatural interpretation to facts that 
admit of a natural one.

The history of cures presents many 
and interesting phenomena. Every age, 
every country, lias its own remarkable 
cures and its own explanation of the 
same. In ancient times the Egyptians, 
Greeks, and Romans had their gods of 
disease, to whom they attributed the 
cures of all ills. At a later period we 
have tlie powders of Paracelsus, the 
King's touch, the tomb of the deacon of 
Paris, and great rakes and many others 
who, together with our many modern 
systems of mind-cure, faith-cure, animal 
magnetism, and hypnotism, all have 
tlieir wonderful cures. A careful study 
of these cures brings out two remark
able facts ; namely, that men during 
every age have experienced cures from 
disease through means seemingly un
proportionate or invisible, and that, no 
matter how illogical, inconsistent, and 
unreal tlieir different theories or beliefs 
may be, they all agri-e in one thing, 
namely, that they all cure disease ; and 
it would seem that here at least the ro

of Paracelsus would find its 
“ Whether the object of

hypnosis, 
tics."
' To enter more deeply iuto a psycho

logical explanation of how these cures 
are effected through the agency of the 
mind would carry us too far afield. 
What is of importance to know is that 
the curative principle common to Chris
tian Science, Divine Healing, Mental 
Science, etc., is the mind. Knowing 
this, it remains for us to learn, in as 
far as we can, what is the extent of 
this curative power of the miud over 
the body.

To define the strict limits of the 
power of the mind in curing disease is a 
task which, perhaps, no one at the pre
sent time would dare attempt. But 
while we cannot fix its exact limits, yet

he has this day been appointed 
ary physician to the King.

Alter the class assembled he had 
occasion to leave the room for a few 
minutes, and on his return found that 

had added the words, “God

Body as Lvidenc 
Goddard writes : 
has unwillingly yielded its facts and 
philosophy to our work. By means of 
many personal interviews with Chris
tian* Science healers, with people who 
had been healed, and with those upon 
whom the method had failed, and by a 
careful perusal of “Science and Health, 
together with a careful study of the life 
of Mrs. Eddy from childhood, a clear 
vtew of the whole system has been ob
tained."

Christian Science claims a power 
which cures not only all diseases cur
able by medical science, but also ^those 
called i curable. From Mrs. Eddy v 
well known work, “Science and Health, 
we quote the following cures as fair 
illustrations of their claims. One man 
is cured of asthma of twenty years 
standing, of a rupture of ten years’ ; his 
left arm, dislocated for forty-two years, 
was cured during the night ; his eye
sight was improved ; constipation and 
indigestion left him entirely; and he 
lost all desire for both drinking and 
smoking. Another is cured of cancer ; 
still another of varicose veins, by read
ing “Scienceand Health." A consump
tive is helped from the first time, he 
opened the book ; the cure following. 
A woman testifies that her husband 
cured of smoking and the liquor habit, 
and of V)right’s disease, pronounced by 
physicians to be in its worst . form. 
Similar accounts could be multiplied ad 
in full turn. But these are fair samples 
of what the adherents of Christian 
Science profess to effect.. ^7hat evi
dences do they produce in support of 
these cures ? For these cases and all 
others mentioned, there is not a single 
certificate from any doctor testifying to 
the existence, much less to the cure 
of these diseases. We have no better 
authority for these cures than Mrs. 
Eddy herself, who apparently has 
other voucher than the word of the

“ Faith Healing 
ment," says ; “
treatment by suggestion has 
every form of disease. O'
has none or only to a very limited ex- \ around?"—J udge.

It cannot remove developed

of »m ill-pox, diphtheria, and other acute , Y,1"'', the flr3t timo,“
maladies whose name is a terror. In Ail. now iu s,

some wag 
Save the King!"nower over 

Over some it money
'

The habitual seeking after ease and 
comfort has fastened upon us a certain 
effeminacy ; we are ever throwing away 
our interest upon trifles ; how can 
have courage and earnestness for our 
duties? Think how the saints served 
God !

tent. <
*

the presence of these, so.far as our pr< 
sent experience goes, it is comparative
ly ineffectual, or it must at least go hand 
in hand with the ordinary system of 
medicine."

This passage reads much like the fol
lowing by John B. Huber, M. D., whom 1 
we already have had occasion to cite. , 
In an article touching on this topic in | 
the New York Medical Journal for . 
February 14, 1‘JO'J, be writes: “ U10 J 
doubtediv through faith many functional ^ 
diseases are cured, and so In their in- . 
cipiency are many organic diseases 
when this factor is made an adjuvant, j 
We cannot definitely determine how ( 
far faith is effectual, to what extent, in- j 
deed, it can influence the making of a , 
blood cell, the production of a drop of 
lymph, of a nerve fiber, the bca ing , 
the heart, the digestion, and the assirau- j 
lation of food, secretion, respiration, 
etc. But we do know that faith, has a 
very limited application. It will not j 
of itself cure organic or surgical disease 
that has obtained a firm foothold."

- Was this the opinion of but three 
chosen out of the goodly number of 
eminent scholars who have written on 
this subject, we might feel as if tread
ing on infirm ground in concluding with 
them “that there are diseases known as 
incurable diseases which none of the 
schools seem to cure, while diseases 
known as curable diseases may, and are 
being cured by all, cured by the direct 
or indirect effects of suggestion. But 

in fine, is the conclusion of 
who have 

In fact,

1
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Another extraordinary fact is that it 
is always the same diseases that are 
cured ; and in this regard all systems of 
“curing" seem bound by the same 
limitations. This is the conclusion of 
ILH. Goddard, who perhaps has made 
the most recent thorough investigation 
in the study of cures claimed to have 
been wrought through the influence of 
Christian Science and other mind heal
ing agencies. His investigation, in as 
far as it was possible, was a personal 

person writimr oue. His conclusions are the more
But what of the failures ? While Tal„able, because they are those of ‘he 

every remarkable cure is solemnly an- impartial scholar having ™thmg 
nminced at the religions gatherings o gain or to lose whatever by the finding^ 
Christian Scientists, and heralded to all “ The result, says G°dcLaJrd’ ...Jtu ‘“ 
parts of the globe, still no mention is investigation, extending over more t 
made of failures, no correction of cures two years, Y l,v en? or two
only apparent, no statement of relapses ; based upon eviden ' / , that
and relapses aud failures there surely items of which we c»u give here, that 
are. Does this not seem like sailing the curative principle /influence ot 
under false colors? the forms is found In the “fluence o
.t*We have seen that one of their prin- the mind of the patient on lus body. I
oi pal tenets is the rejection of all medi- other words, however différant the cla
cal assistance; that is, they reject, and and the methods, t P . few ,,[ 
without sufficient reason, all the ad- is the same. this conclusion,
vanoement made in medical and surgical the items leading thev all have
science by mankind from the beginning They all cure G.soase; ..»>d tin^aU have

of the world. They denounce doctors failures. w,nm. 1-ind of diseases !
and all medicines. Of what value, then, of diseases and the ' „ j those 
is the testimony of those who, rejecting, ar0 incurable to Yb" p tie cures are ’ 
and at the same time ignorant of, the classes of diseases where the cures

|i
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fould risk everything else 
ie of seeing her to-morrow ” 
su the wind blows." I klït 
die, 1 suppose, my brow»
ighedfrt)WD’ f°r R*c*r*kl 

, you look like a thunder- 
he exclaimed. “But s,,arti 
Jon. Do you know me no 
think 1 could desert you *> 
t left in you enough of the 
Jure to want to see what 
t from this place is like* ? 
Bfore one is besieged, is it 
ecome acquainted with the 
Df every loophole toward 
nay, in case of need, lead 
ety as well as secure it for 
ut you are right ; we will

rous fellow did not divine 
se of my ill-humor. He did 
hat, despite what lie was 
all my indifference, I wished 
b of tho way in some secure 
I too had begun to look for- 
no little ardor to meeting 
le J acquêtte the next day, 
ready so much in love as to* 
e her smiles and her pretty 
1 myself.
; himself upon the buffalo 
1 either slept or pretend* d 
But I, seated on a blanket 

; comfortably against a cask, 
myself to the power of many 
he bright banditti " of de- 
dreams that steal 
ner thoughts, 
while his heavy breathing 
he had sunk iuto a genuine 
(t must have been dark out- 
open air when he awoke, for 
of light was gone from the 

îe cave.
himself together sufficiently 
that we were still iu the 

id room, he was eager as be- 
iplore the passage. Setting 
a on a shelf, therefore, that 
a red not take it with us we 

be lighted by its rays, we 
way cautiously, and with no 

•ulty, toward the spot where 
?n the daylight.
Ivanced the roof of the pas- 
v lower, and finally, from 
j onward iu a stooping posture, 
creep on our hands and knees, 
isted upon going in advance, 
s so rash, 1 feared, if some spy 
coats should be lurking out- 
ould spring out aud throttle 
ut a thought that it is some- 
;r to retreat before an enemy 
tinge forward to a vain self- 

»n. As I have auid, he and I 
ibout the same age, yet I al
ii toward him like an older 
hose care it should be to pio- 
frora the needless peril lie 

pon himself by his own bravery. 
*ad of him, accordingly, all at 
ttered an exclamation in an 
? and stopped short, 
is it ?" he asked, impatient at 

ted.
I" said I.
red over ray shoulder and saw 
its at which I stared—two 
fire near the entrance of the 
close to the ground like our-

away our

TO BE CONTINUED.

tES OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
ANCIS D. MCGARRY, C. S. C.

Catholic World for June.
b is any one thing which should 
thinking man towards realizing 
ssity of some authoritative re- 
; is the recent rise of innuniur- 
s that, upon purely natural or 
tural phenomena, are striving 
up anew the true Christianity, 
call it. In Europe especially, 
rialist has been forced by vvid- 
most convincing to give up his 

osition and to accept the belief 
□seen and little-known world, 
rica we also have our modern 
aity in the form of untold num- 
urative agencies, professing be
lly different, but experiencing 
un disease through means seem- 
inproportionate or invisible.
1 may be their differences in be- 
-y all agree in making Christ 
under. To the spiritist He is 
t Medium, to the hypnotist the 
ypuotizer, and to the various

Faith-Curing sects He is the 
caler. Hence, nothing more is 
L in order to be a Christian than 
Christ as the great medium of 
The gospel narrative of His 

tth, resurrection and ascension 
•ted to suit their own respective

mportancc of this subject may 
letter realized when it is known 
re in the United States these 
e increasing with great rapidity, 
a numbers and membership, 
in Science is no longer a some- 
erely to be laughed at and ridi- 
It is no longer local but is 
ag itself far and near, making 
roads among the well-to-do and 
long the educated.
1st be reckoned with sooner or 
It is bound to become a greater 
[actor, a receptacle, as it were, 
masses drifting from Protestant- 
inbelief, and of other true Chris- 
dievers, who having been wit- 
of the facts, but not knowing 
ue nature and unable to account 
m, are deceived and led to b(> 
lat the “finger of God is there, 
the danger lies for the faithful, 
nee the necessity of physicians 
»rgy to know and instruct those 
duded both as to the nature of 
cts aud the great underlying 
le which effects these cures. In 
vords, to teach them that they 
i natural, and not supernatural, 
leiia.
re considering the claims of 
an Science, let us see what is the 
o agency at work which, accord- 
its defenders, effects these cures, 
idamentui principle or hypothesis 
stianlSci“uce is, according to Mrs 
ts founder, the denial of matter, 
we have no body, and disease is 
ire impossible. “The only reali
se says, “are the divine miud and 

. . That erring mortal
misnamed mind, produced all the 
c and animal action of the mortal 

“Dis

ais.

And she says elsewhere: 
cured by the divine mind ; the
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Cfoe Catholic Kecort) will. The elect are the Church. The 
reprobate have only apparent faith- In 
appearance both clashes may closely re
semble each other. The reprobate may 
experience fervor and account them
selves saints. They are hypocrites who 
by no effort can attain to salvation. All 
that they do is to add to the numbers of 
the visible Church. Qinuipotent grace 
substitutes in the case of the elect a 
good and righteous will for the evil will 
which before their conversion they 
possessed. This conversion was not their 
own act ; nor di.l they in any way con
tribute to it. This error is made more 
manifest by the condemnation passed 
Upon it by the Council of Trent. The 
Council condemns the two main proposi
tions : (1) “ The grace of justification 
comes only to the predestinate ; (2) 
The others who are called receive an 
invitation but no grace, being doomed 
by the Divine power to evil." Briefly 
summed up, Calvin taught an ex
aggerated sovereignty of God which, 
leaving no room for the freedom 
of man, made God the author of sin and 
pictured Him as an absolute tyrant, re
warding and condemning llis rational 
creatures without any reference what
ever to t'ieir merit or demerit. We pass 
to Calvin’s views of the Beal Presence 
of our Blessed Lord in the Holy Euchar
ist. With the herosiarch the term 
sacrament lost its meaning. Headmitt 
ed only two, Baptism and the Lord’s 
Supper. They are merely signs, and 
not efficacious signs at that. They 
neither contain nor confer spiritual 
graces. Our Lord, he taught, is not 
really present in the Blessed Euchar
ist. He admitted a kiud of presence 
which he termed “dynamic," .and which 
essentially consists in this, that at the 
moment of reception the efficacy of 
Christ’s Body and Blood is communicat
ed from heaven to the souls of the pre
destined and nourishes them. Thus 
Calvin occupied a position midway 
between Luther and the Sacramentar- 
ians, holding ihat Christ was virtually 
present in the Blessed Eucharist as the 
sun is virtually present upon the earth 
by its heat and eflicacy. Calvin abol
ished the Mass, which he would not 
admit to be a sacrifice. Nor did he admit 
the priesthood. The clergy were now 
ministers of the world. But if the 
Spirit were all sufficient and private 
judgment the ultimate rule of faith what 
need of the clergy? Something had to 
replace the hierarchy of the Catholic 
Church. Calvin built up his hierarchy 
upon democratic principles. They had 
no special mysteries to dispense. They 
were chosen by the people, but the 
ministers chosen were to rule. A new 
Catholic Church appeared claiming the 
Bible, the whole Bible and only the 
Bible as its teacher an 1 standard, but re
quiring from its members complete sub
mission to the elaborated articles of its 
own confession. In his fourth book he 
describes the Church as indefectible 
and infallible. He who had broken with 
the Church in which he had been born 
did not blush to say that: “Where the 
ministry of the Word and Sacraments is 
preserved no moral delinquencies can 
take away the Church's title." These 
are the main points of Calvin's teaching, 
wliic1’, relying much upon his personal 
severity and authority, did not long re
main intact. Divisions took place 
shortly after his death. Calvin's influ
ence, however, is to be seen in Anglican
ism and still more in Presbyterianism 
which still holds, though in a modified 
and hesitating sense, the different arti
cles laid down by Calvin in his Book of 
Institutes.

judged by what he wrote to a colleague 
of Farel : “If Servetus ever comes to 
Geneva he will not leave it alive." 
After his work on the Restoration of 
Christendom Servetus was arrested at 
Vienne, but escaped from prison. On 
his way to Naples he stopped at Geneva^ 
where he naturally expected to find 
protection. But by order of Calvin he 
was seized on Aug. I'd, 1553, and held 
for trial as a heretic. After being de
tained for five weeks Servetus wrote 
to the Council of Geneva . “Vermin 
are eating mo alive : my underclothing 
is in tatters, and I have not even a shirt 
for a change." The magistrates would 
have complied with his request had not 
Calvin objected. On Oct. 20 the unfor 
tunate prisoner was notified that he 
had been condemned to death #by slow 
fire. Calvin afterwards commented on 
the horror with which Servetus heard 
his sentence : “ Let not the black
guards take pride in the obstinacy 
of their hero as though it were 
the constancy of a martyr. When 
he heard his fate he manifested the 
stupidity of a brute. Now his eyes 
were fixed like those of a fool and he 
drew deep sighs : then he would howl 
like a madman : ho never ceased to 
bellow after the mannerof the Spaniards 
4 Mercy, merev/ ’’ Servetus was burned 
at the stake on Oct. 27. From a neigh
bouring window Calvin coolly and calm
ly gazed upon the dreadful spectacle— 
the close of the Globe's “ regrettable in
cident "—wherein from start to finish 
Calvin had shown himself an implacable 
foe and vindictive tyrant. Calvin did 
not merely justify the whole proceedings 
by exposing the errors of Servetus, but 
he also defended the proposition that 
heretics should be put to death. The 
man who could write that the state of 
the Papal Church was lamentable be
cause it could be upheld only by violence 
c >uld within a short time write to 
the grand-chamberlain of the Court of 
Navarre: 4‘ Take good care to rid the 
land of these despicable rascals who 
excite the people against us. Such 
monsters should be executed like

sympathy of a lady like the Princess J mayor, hold their councils and make by- 
Alexandra. This very unsound argu
ment advanced by politicians to save a 
crumbling establishment drove her 
steadily, though slowly, to the Church 
of Romo. Queen Alexandra has, it is 
stated, given many veiled evidences of 
uer

Morris was full of heartfelt gratitude 
for the kind remembrance of his Silver 
Jubilee. Since he
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laws. They are taught by discussion to 
take an interest in public affairs. Fads 
—everyone. Young Tammany Halls 1 It 
will all depend whether the school
master is republican or democrat. What 
was the International Council of Women
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the happiest conditions prevailed. With 
a congregation ever willing to
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hi. efforts for the promotion of the iuter 
cuts of our holy faith his labors were 
lightened and ills heart was cheered. A|. 
together the demonstration
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lary and marriage not 
•scent in the usual condensed
*°When subscribers ask for their paper at the post 
office it would be well were they to tell the clerk to 
give them their Catholic Record. We have inf or- 

of carelessness in a few places on the part of 
cleiks who will sometimes look for letters

fciessrs. Luke King, P. J. Neven, E. J. Broderick, M. 
J. Hagaity and Miss Sara Hanley are fully author
ised to receive subscriptions and transact all other 
business for the Catholic Record. Agent for New
foundland, Mi. James Power of St. John. Agent for 
district of Niuissing Mrs. M. Reynolds, New Liskeard

religious inclinations. W hen
Princess cf Wales she made frequent 
visi s to the east end Roman Catholic 
Chapel. Those wore discovered and 
stopped. For some time the Princess

doing when nonsense like that wag 
doled out? Where were the mothers of 
that Council ? They may teach their 
children any fad so long as they do not 
teach them that there is a God to bo 
feared and loved and that He sent His 
eternal Son to save us. Papers urged 
the instructing of children in the origin 
of life, and matters which trusted lead- 
ders of education removed as far as pos
sible from the eyes and ears of the 
young. Our age is not starting at the 
right point. It leaves God out of His 
world—that world which He created and 
redeemed. The consequence is that 
things go wrong and society runs amuck. 
No solution of the vexed problems will 
stand a day's analysis because of this 
foregetfulness of God. The International 
Council of Women, however well inten- 
tioned they maybe, should at their next 
meeting begin by invoking the light of 
the Holy Ghost. They said many things, 
but not much.

was a re
markable evidence of the devotion uf 
Catholic hearts to a faithful, conscienti
ous and hard working priest whose per
sonality was a model to every one within 
the scope of his administration. The 
Catholic Record sends him heartfelt 
greetings, coupled with the prayer that 
his golden jubilee will, if such were p08- 
sible, witness a still greater evidence of 
well-earned love and gratitude.

Ob be inserted 
h insertioni?»cices cann 

form.
was carefully watched and frequently 
lectured. It was due to Queen Alex
andra’s influence that the Spanish mar
riage became possible. Princess Ena 
found in her Majesty her strongest sup
porter in her resolution to accept the 
King of Spain and join the Church of 
Rome. The King takes a funny view of 
the case. Whilst political ministers 
are filled with anxiety, His Majesty 
laughs at their fears. He does not see 
why a Queen may not have any con
victions she pleases so long as she does 
not publicly avow. The royal consci
ence is decidedly easy if this statement 
is correct. We read quite a different 
requirement from the most reliable 
authority upon conduct. The person 
who will deny the Muster before men 
will not meet with mercy. Public de
nial and private acknowledgment 
hard to reconcile, 
much truth iu the whole story or not is 
to the great public guesswork. One 
characteristic of the Established Church 
stands out quite prominently—its hol
lowness and weakness. As long 
Church is afraid of 
though she be the wife of its head— 
things are woefully unsound.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.

A DESPATCH PROM Bordeaux te'ls 
that when Cardinal Audrieu 
recently in court to answer to the 
mons of the Judge charging him with 
having incited a breach of the laws l,y 
the allocution which l e pronounced at 
the cathedral on the occassion of his 
enthronement, he was acclaimed by an 
immense crowd. To the judge be de
clared he had come as an act uf cour
tesy, not because he recognized the 
competenee of the court. He said ho 
h d spoken as a Bishop and that he 
answerable only to his conscience, to 
(iod and the Pope, and declared that he 
would distrust the laws of the Republic 
wheu they were opposed to the free ex- 
ercisc of religion. The passage in the 
allocution for which Cardinal Audrieu 
is being prosecuted was : “ To C

us
appeared 
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ued success,
Yours very sincerely in Christ,

Donatus, Archbishop of Ephesus, 
Avostolic Delegate.

are
Whether there is How phone we are to see the soiled 

marks in our neighbor’s habitation and 
take no pains to discover the unlovely 
things in the nooks and crannies of our 
own homes. The members of the Labor 
Party iu the English House of Commons 
have entered protest against the visit of 
the Czar to King Edward because such 
a visit would be offensive to the great 
majority of the people of England. 
44 We have no desire," the memorialists 
say,44 to interfere with the internal gov
ernment of a foreign state, but when 
that government is maintained by 
system of murder and defends itself by 
putting to death or sending into exile 
its best and most virile citizens, and 
when it suppresses the least whisper of 
liberty by hangmen, spies and black
guards of every kind, it is an insult to 
our national good fame and our self-re
spect that our sovereign should receive 
in our name the head of such a state, 
especially when his personal approval of 
criminal agents has been been' placed 
beyond question." When the Labor 
Party were penning the above pro
nouncement they evidently had nu sus
picion that they wore giving the world 
a pen picture of the condi
tions which prevailed in Ireland 
under Pitt and Castlereagh about a

was

Univerbity or Ottawa. 
Ottswa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

Mr. Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For so 
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Catholic Re

1 nave read your 
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r in which it is published, 
are both good ; and a truly 
s the whole. Therefore, with 

recommend it to the faithful. Bless- 
slung you success, believe me to re-

as a 
a woman—even
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ism wo reply, like the Apostles, • N,m 
Possumus.* Laws cannot lorce 
science, and since they compromise the 
most sacred interests ot the Church and 
tamily, it is not only your right but your 
duty to disobey them.” The Bishop’s 
action will be commended by all who 
love justice. The heroic stand he has 
taken will be an incentive to the Catho
lics of France to keep up the good fight 
against Masonic and Jewish levellers of 
Christianity.

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apost. Deleg. MORE EVIDENCE.

A short time ago a witness in a trial 
at Montreal placed his Masonic oath 
ahead of anything else, 
stronger evidence from a Senate docu
ment of the United States' Congress. 
The case arose out of the United States 
vs. the American Sugar Refining Com
pany, which was fined over $2,000,000. 
Before the case came on a desperate 
attempt was made to bribe the Govern
ment detectives into silence. Parr, the 
special agent of the Treasury, testified 
that the head of the Sugar Trust told 
him ( Parr :) 44 We will have to fix this 
thing up, and not expose this thing and 
gpt- a lot of people into trouble. There 
was a lot of Masons around the neigh
borhood and they would all be in trouble 
if the thing was exposed." This Sugar 
Trust man urged the Treasury Agent to 
report the scales out of order and to 
name his price. The agent refused to 
be a party. A lot of Masons who had 
been engaged iu robbing the country 
were exposed. How creditable is an 
organization whose chief weapon is sec
recy and whose greatest fear is expos
ure. Many a cause has been fixed up, 
when patriotism and justice suffered, of 
which no record is preserved beyond the 
lodge room walls.

London, Saturday, July 10, 1909.

We haveCALVINISM.

This heresiarch whose fourth centen
ary takes place to-day, founded a system 
which is a repetition of nearly all pre
vious heresies. He was as severe in his 
Iconoclastic tenets as any of the old 
emperors. He carried predestination 
farther than the early Prodestination- 
Istw. With the Albigeuses he favored 
dualism, and with the Anabaptists main
tained the sufficiency of the Holy Scrip
ture for the teaching and sanctification 
of man. Any point which Calvin held, 
ho was, on account of his intense char
acter, apt to carry to extreme. We can
not touch upon all the points of his 
teaching, but must content ourselves 
with a few. We select the sovereignty 
of God, the will of man and the sacra
ments, with special regard to the Real 
Presence. Calvin seems to have first 
fixed his gaze upon God, whose sover
eignty exercises its absolute sway oxer 
all creatures. God's will is absolute in 
the physical order, the ethical, the re
ligious, never to be the least modified 
by any attempt of ours. We cannot act 
upon God. The Catholic doctrine held 
to a self-determining second cause. 
Not so with Calvin. The First Cause 
determined everything, every event ; 
and was in itself determined by none. 
Creation, redemption, election, reproba
tion are the acts of God in the sense 
that man is only their vehicle without 
having any share or co-operation in 
them.
eternal, infallible. What He foresees 
Ho wills, and wlmt He wills lie foresees. 
This view of God’s sovereignty gave a 
deathblow to man's freedom. Man 
was not free except from eter
nal force. kUnder this roof sin 
Is no* more the result of man's 
will than virtue. In his 44 Institutes " 
Calvin affirms that man by the righteous 
impulsion of God does that which is un
lawful." He did not even admit that 
Adam’s transgression was due to his own 
free will. No system of ethics could be 
raised upon these foundations. It was 
the most rigid theocracy, compared to 
which Judaism was a gentle home. 
Nor could the temple of religion 
be built upon it. Closely con
nected with Calvin's exaggerated theory 
of God's sovereignty was his more re
pugnant error of predestination. That 
some are inamisslbly righteous whilst 
others without an) fault of their own 
are incurably wicked—that si me are in
capable of keeping the commandments 
and are justly liable to eternal pun
ishment for breaking them is rejected by 
reason and religion. Existence under 
these circumstances is a nightmare; re
demption is a fraud and reconciliation 
with the omnipotent God an impossibil
ity.
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Michael Servetus the Spaniard." Cal
vin would not let the Papacy discipline 
heretics.

Ex-priests are rare birds nowadays. 
This is a matter worthy of serious 
thought. When wo consider the im
mense number of priests throughout the 
continent of America it is remarkable 
that so few fall from grace. From the 
time of Chiniquy to the present day not 
more than half a dozen have attained 
any notoriety, and some of them, like 
Widdows, who by the way was never a 
priest, are not unknown inside of pri 
walls. The latest ex-priest who essays 
to become celebrated on the lecture 
platform is a person named Ciletti. 
But his star has suddenly quenched, for 
he has just been expelled from the 
Princeton, N. J., (Presbyterian) Theo
logical Seminary for petty thieving. 
In some out of the way districts these 
unfortunate men may yet obtain an 
audience. This applies to the United 
States as well as to Canada. But in 
centres of population, w here people are 
fairly well posted on current events, 
empty halls meet them when they de
sire to say their little piece about the 
old Church. It is a good sign of the 
times that many of our separated breth
ren now estimate these men at their 
true value. Whenever they get an 
audience it is composed largely of the 
raffish class, who arc wont to be seen 
trooping to the low vaudeville shows.

This right he reserved for 
It is an illogical position. Ifhimself.

private judgment is something better 
than a mere hallucination neither Calvin
nor Luther nor any other of the pseudo- 
reformers could iu the least justice pro
nounce judgment upon heresy. In this 
very case of Servetus the charge brought 
Bgainst him was his denial of the Trin
ity. Yet Calvin himself was not free 
from the gravest suspicion in the very 
same subject* Stancarus, a contempor
ary and fellow reformer of Calvin's, did 
not hesitate to reprove him : 44 What 
demon has prompted you, Calvin, to join 
Arius in declaiming against the Son of 
God ? Beware, especially you ministers 
of the word, beware of the writings of 
Calvin l They contain impious doc
trine, the blasphemies of Vrianism, as 
though the spirit of Michael Servetus 
had transmigrated into the author." 
Why after all this palliate Calvin's 
crime and pervert history. Little 
better than the accused in the very 
question of condemnation, his mind 
made up before Servetus’ appearance on 
the scene, his cruel delectation at the 
sight of his former enemy's painful death, 
show Calvin in a lurid, yet true, light.

century ago. True, the Irish people 
may forgive and try to forget the doings 
of old. But it were meet that repen
tance and restitution should precede 
forgiveness. Has there been re
pentance, sincere and ample ? Would 
we could say yes. The execs, 
ses of other days have been 
minimized. The world is moving on
ward. The Dublin Castle parasites, the 
absentee landlords, and the constabulary 
have had their mischief-making propen
sities curtailed. But there is much to 
be done yet in Ireland before the people 
of England should find fault with the 
manner in which the Czar governs his 
subjects. Repentance and restitution 
have come in very small instal
ments. People living in glass houses, 
etc. Ireland has been depopulated, the 
laws are administered for the special 
benefit of the few favored ones and the 
absence of local self-government retards 
advancement along business lines. 
Our present gracious Sovereign has a 
kindly feeling for Ireland and would, 
were it in his power, bring about a more 
satisfactory condition of things. But 
there are constitutional hindrances.

THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL 
OF WOMEN.

Toronto, and more particularly its 
University, has been gay with the 
gathering of women eager and busy 
about the welfare of their sex and the 
other poor sex. Our readers may be 
sure they left few subjects untouched. 
They had much to say and they said it. 
Upon one point they were strangely 
silent. They had little or nothing to 
say about the Catholic Church. Her 
interest in woman, her valiant defence 
of the weaker vessel, her use of woman 
in the works of benevolence and mercy, 
found no exponent among the writers 
and speakers of this International 
Council. What little we saw bearing 
at all upon the point was a caustic re
mark of an Austrian lady to a Globe 
reporter. This good dame complained 
that the Roman Catho’ic Church in 
Austria stood in the way of woman's 
progress by opposing the granting of 
the suffrage to woman. It is a pity 'tis 
true. The grand old Church is always 
candid. It hates fads. It loves the 
natural spheres in which woman keeps 
best her own dignity and serves to 
greatest advantage the world around 
her. No generation of women, not 
even the International Council, should 
forget the past or carelessly omit the 
present. If education has its truest 
exponents and charity its most zealous 
apostles it is in, and through, the Cath
olic Church. No theorizing delay 
keeps our young women dreaming. 
They hear but one voice and know but 
one call. It is the vocation to serve 
their divine Spouse in the poor and the 
ignorant. The strength of the Church 
as well as of the State lies in the unity 
and sanctity of the home. Here has the 
Church thrown her aegis about woman, 
whose strongest defence is the great 
sacrament. Let us look at one of the 
questions touched by this International 
Council. We have no wish to belittle 
its efforts. During the council the sec-

God's will is unchangeable.

HER MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXAN
DRA. “It is now generally admitted," says 

the Sacred Heart Review,“that the habit 
of gambling is at the bottom of many 
forgeries and defalcations. The insane 
desire to obtain something for nothing 
leads many a young man to lose every
thing worth losing." The gambling 
spirit has assumed nowadays such propor
tions that it would be in order to initiate 
some movement to counteract its ravages. 
It may creep into our daily lives in the 
form of card playing for trilling amounts. 
But this passion, like the liquor habit, 
will grow, and the safer way is to leave 
gambling alone altogether. We always 
thought that in places of amusement for 
our young people the introduction of 
cards,pool,dominoes and the like not only 
do no good but positive harm, for they help 
to create the gambling spirit. The attach
ments of the bar-room should be kept 
far away from those places where our 
young people are placed for amusement.

A monthly magazine published in 
England under the title of The Vanguard 
has an article in its May number upon 
Queen Alexandra’s religion. Her 
Majesty is attributed with strong in
clinations to Rome. Some unsophis
ticated critic n ight doubt the state
ment. Nothing could be more lacking 
in dignity and majesty as that the oon- 
s >rt of the official head of the Anglican 
Church should in her heart be Roman. 
Nor can such a statement fail to have a 
depressing effect upon the evangelical 
and missionary associations of the 
Empire, when it is proclaimed that the 
Queen Consort of the most Protestant 
kingdom in the world is in sympathy 
with the unforgiving enemy of Protest
antism. Her Majesty may attend the 
established Church services once a week. 
Her natural desire, it is stated, has 
been for years to enter the Catholic 
Church. An admission follows the con
sequence of which is well worth noting.
Queen Alexandra is acknowledged to be 
a woman of the strongest religious in
stinct. Her advent to the Court of 
St. James was doubly welcome because 
of the devotional force she brought w t i 
her. Canterbury and York beamed with 
the hope that their prestige would be 
restored, and that Tractariauism would 
be buried In oblivion. They were soon 
disappointed. The bishops became 
nervous. A hint was given the princess 
that the very life of the established 
Church depended upon its following a 
policy of expediency and compromise.
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SERVETUS.
The House of Lords lives in the past, 
and in their proceedings as regards 
Ireland arc largely guided by 
self aggrandizement and self-interest. 
But times are changing aud we trust 
ere long the mass of the people of Eng
land will show a determination to place 
Ireland in such a position that it. will 
cease to be a reproach to the Empire.

Iu a sketch of Calvin given by Effie 
Ross in Toronto Globe of June 24th the 
trial and execution of Servetus are, as 
if by magic, smoothed over with the 
brief remark t liât it was a regrettable 
incident. The only charge, claims this 
fair writer, that can be brought against 
Calvin is that as the accuser “ho prose
cuted the suit with much severity, 
though he tried to get the sentence of 
death by burning mitigated to death by 
the sword." We fear the lady has not 
studied the facts sufficiently. Regret
table incident indeed ! It was one cf 
the most inexcusable crimes of history, 
the who1© blame of which is chiefly to 
be attributed to John Calvin, high 
preacher and magistrate of Geneva. 
Gibbon ascribes the enmity of Calvin 
to “personal malice and perhaps envy.’’ 
Servetus, or, according to the Spanish 
spelling, Miguel Servede, had contend
ed with Calvin, some years previously, 
at Lyons in France. He began by 
studying medicine at Paris, but soon 
manifested an inclination to speculate 
in theology. XVhen only twenty-two 
years of age he wrote a pamphlet upon 
the Trinity which he condemned as a 
mythological chimera. Having settled 
at Vienne in Dauphiny—not Vienna as 
the writer in the Globe puts it— 
Servetus wrote n work upon the Res-

There was celebrated in St. Cath
arines, Ont., on the 24th ult., the Silver 
Jubilee of Venerable Dean Morris. As 
proof of the affection in which he is held 
there came priests, not only from the 
Archdiocese of Toronto, but many from 
distant parts of the province. The Sol
emn High Msss took place at 9 o’clock, of 
which the Jubilarian was celebrant, as
sisted by Rev.T. Sullivan, of Thorold, as 
deacon, and Rev. Felix Smith, of St. 
Mary’s Church, as sub-deacon, Father 
Powell acting a?- director of ceremonies. 
Rev. Father Moyna of Orillia delivered 
the sermon on the occasion. It was elo
quent to a degree and will bo long re
membered by those present. At the 
close of the Mass Rev. Father Sullivan 
read the address of the priests and Rev. 
Father Tray ling of Port Colborne pre
sented on their behalf a well-filled purse 
of gold. The address from the laity was 
read by Crown Attorney M. J. Brennan*

How many of our young men have 
studied the life of Abraham Lincoln? 
“It was," we are told by the Catholic 
Times, “the struggles of his early life 
that helped him most. To be recked in 
a bear skin, hung to the branch of a 
tree moved by the wind, worked wonders 
in the boy." “The hardships suffered 
by Lincoln," continues our contempor
ary, 44 helped to form that vir
ile, oak-like character. In
history of Canada, too, wo 
that the men who climbed to the top, at 
least for the most part, were those whose 
early lives were charcterized by indus
try. zeal, ambition and perseverance
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God chose some to glory, others to re
probation. no account being had of the 
merits or demerits, God’s foreknowledge 
of each man’s conduct in part icular to 
the contrary notwithstanding. There is 
no medium between the two. .Omnipot
ence sweeps through the generations of 
men as it will, brushing to one side with
out pity or relenting some and drawing 
on the other side those whom from etern
ity it had chosen with unchangeable

titution of Christendom. He addressed i The future Queen understood her tions on education, health and social and : It was accompanied by a purse of $850 and whose only capital was their 
a portion of this to Calvin—some thirty j position and conformed to it. Her moral reform held a joint session. The j in gold. Both addresses gave eloquent j brawny arms. Nowadays we have too 
letters—iu all of which the autocrat conscience was not satisfied. The first papers gave an account of what expression to the affectionate regard in . many young men who go about with no 
was severely handled. What Calvin's Church, which for its vitality required ' are called school cities. The children ^ which the parish priest of St. Cathar- j other object in life save the spending of 
feelings were towards Servetus may be expediency, could not appeal to the * constitute a municipality, elect their ine is held. The reply of Rev. Father the money earned by their fathers.
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itho saloon which should be locked up * sago. Its news is always several days 

and the wine clerk sent out in the l °'d ; It has no telegraph or cable serr- 
world to earn a living that would not I lee- America Ims followed the•Oorrl»- 
bring upon him the execrations of the ^\tThVwJ«T 

mothers whose hopes are killed and already published two weeks before the 
whose homes are degraded and ruined 1 *heet arrives. America follows the 
by the bar-room business. leading publie newspapers of the world.

We recall two or throe references to the 
Corrispondenza, always with respect, 

A i.mokt every week wo have pleasant never with “ boiling indignation.” The 
Intelligence from Ireland It is scarcely complains iu his article that

worth While repo,tin , however, for the
r< ason that it is not unusual. On opening of him a statement of actual tact without 
the court at Limoriek the judge told the professional bias. If Modernism is to 
Grand Jury there was but one case for IUtill'iate the coining Catholicism, its via 
trial niifi media must bo the mid-way of truth ;trial and even this particular case the a|ld its ,m„lhetli mU!i{ recommend their
(»raud Jury threw out, leaving the forecasts of things to come by showing 
court without any business whatever, tbit they are capable of seeing things 
In the face of this condition of affairs as they are.—America.

His G race the Archbishop of Toronto 
have a new churchlas taken steps to 

erected for the parish of Our Lady of 
In a statement recentlyLourdes.

IHE STOMACHto the congregation he said he 
edifice that would cost at

made
granted an 
least $100,000. This action on the part 
of the Archbishop will, we feel sure, re 

sanction and co-opera- Dangcroue and Painful Operation 
Avoid id by Taking “Fruit a-tives.w

Guelph, Ont., Auk. 6. 190$
I ffuffvicd for man-y month» wltb 

dri’ulful Siornach Trouble, with vomit
ing and constant padn, and I could 
retain practically nothing.

My doctor stated that I must go to 
the hospital atul undergo an operation 
of scraping the stomach and be fed by 
the bowels for week's. All the medicine 
the doctor gave me I vomited at once 
I was dreadfully alarmed, but I dreaded 
an operation and had refused.

ceive the 
tion
deed we
they to go beyond the expectations of 
HIS Grace and erect a much more 
opstly structure—one that would lie in 
keeping with the splendid progress of 

Church in the Queen City. His 
is wont to require the very best

warm
of the people in that parish. In- 

should not be surprised were

the
Grace
churches as the dwelling places of our 
Divine Lord and Master and will have 
nothing else so long as their erection 
will entail no unreasonable burden upon 
the people. We wish him every success 
In this and all his other undertakings.

the claim is made by some peculiar 
ones that the Irish people are not 
fit for self-governmei t. They govern 
many other countries in the world, but 
they will not be allowed to make the 
experiment at home.

To be a Christian.
Bishop Spalding, being asked how a 

man should begin to be a Christian 
answered :

“ Begin with the paper on the walls 
of your rooms ; make that beautiful ; 
with the air, keep it fresh ; with the 
furniture, see that it be honest. Abol
ish whatsoever worketh admonition in 
your homo—in food, in drink, in luxury, 
in books, in art ; whatsoever maketh a 
lie—iu conversation, in social inter
course, in correspondence, iu domestic 
life.”

rr-sr -■ÆÂ&m
The bussing vouchsafed us by the 

discovery of the wireless telegraph is 
Incalculable. A few weeks ago it en
abled the great steamer Slavonia, 
wrecked off the Azores, to save her 
passengers and erew by summoning aid 
which came in goodly time. The Phila
delphia Catholic Standard and Times 
truly calls this a marvelous triumph of 
man s genius and it a<ks:

“ Does it not seem to have been given 
to man as a discovery for a means of 
helping him to understand the modes in 
which God’s grace works over all the 
empyrean, awaiting only man's summons 
fur aid in his time of need, to bo at his 
side more swiftly than thought, and to 
rescue the apparently doomed from the 
fate of the sinner in the grasp of death '! 
The “ wireless " is the emblem of that 
sympathetic power which impels the 
answer to prayer. It is like the power 
conferred on our Blessed Lady by the 
loving hand of the Pat her when He 
made lier the vessel of our redemption 
—the power recognized even by non- 
Catholic poets :

Ayr

Thou cans! hear tho 
Thoiicanst save

: %1 * jTim mumbers of the A. P. A. wr-re not 
on tho watch tower when Mr. Taft 
a candidate for the Presidency of the 
United States. The startling

«

!announce
ment comes to us that his daughter, 
Miss Ellen Taft, had been a student of 
the convent at Santa Catalina where 
her father was head of the Philippine 
commission and Governor-General of the ! 
Islands. But after all perhap we should 
let the A P. A. rest in its unhonored 
grave. We dare say few will now be 
found who will admit that they 
once members of that detestable organi
zation.

El

i;Let us give our hearts to our Emman
uel. It was for our love that He came 
down from heaven.

V
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* r- ISI COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES M

Loretto Academy, Stratford. Ont.
Thf* ( I had heard of “Pmit-a-tives" and 

( the groat niccess they were havtn* Inis<*5 ni L'iretto Acad
hphl on June 22nd when the 11...........
to the students who had obtained the h 
of proficiency in the various 
lum. A eon 
enjoyable programme 
De.in McGee, Rev F. X.

! all Stomach Trouble®, and 1 decided 
j to try them. To my surprise, tihe 

"FYuV.-a-tives” not only remained en 
th£ fiomac'h, but they also checked tihe 
vomiting. I immediately began to tm-

,S wHU1, at which a very 
red. Very Rev.

.. Arnold, Rev D. J I yan iml 
of Zurich were in attend.uk r.

erywhere," by the senior choral class, composed of 
•ul fifty members, followed by a piano solo by 

M:- Gertrude R-. in. A sonrT, " The Woodpecker-. ‘ 
was given by the little children, alt 
Francis Glavm rendered a piano solo. A •
" Murmur Soft, Ye ltrcezes." was rendered by the 

'
inp Blue Bells," by the juniors. The 
n distributed, after which the senior 
(, " Jesu Mills." the programme being 

itional Anthem. The 
veil rendered by both

Dn. IIknry Smith Williams, in Mc
Clure's Magazine, tells us that if alcohol 
is taken habitually in any quantity what
ever the physical structure of the 
stomach will be injured, as also the 
liver, kidneys, heart, blood vessels, 
nerves and brain, lie also states that 
the capacity for work in any field of 
labor will bo lowered by the consump
tion of intoxicants. The aesthetic 
sense and morals will alse be dulled. 
A pity it is that this matter is not taken 
into serious account by the foolish men 
who keep tho cash registers busy iu 
the bar rooms.

Rev. F at hr; Stroed
prove, and in three days the pain was 
easier and I was decidedly better. I 
continued to«#take "Fruiit-a-tivear and 
they completely cured me.

Mrs. Austin Hialngtwt* 
“Frult-e-tlvee” are 50c a box, I boxe» 

for $2.50, trial box 25c. At dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

E-

Maria 1 Maiden mild, 
-ten to a maiden's bn

lough midst the wild, 
though midst despair '<1 iors find j unioi.

Announcement is made in connection with 
commercial department that 
be given to the class in the 
modation is now of such a 
large number of students.

The prize list is as follows 1
d cross for Christian doctrine -presented by 

Very Rev. Dean McGee, obtained by Miss Vesta

Silver cross for Christian doctrirv- présenté/, by 
Very Rev. Dean McGee, obtained by Miss Bridget

Gold medal for English composition presented 
by Rev. V>. Egan, obtained bv M-.ss Vesta "Duggan.

'Gold medal for English literature —presented by 
Rev. N. Campeau, obtained by Miss Lillian Mc
Collum.

Gold medal for proficiency-presented by Rev. F. 
old. merited by Misse- Francis Gfeivin, Eva. 

tleib, Bridget O'Brien and Rhea C 
jy Miss Francis Glavin.

Diplomas for stenography and type writing, ob
tained by Misses Louise Barkwell. Marie O’Donnell, 
Aau.i Hughes

Gold cross for Christian doctrine in third class 
Miss Man- O'Brien.

Prize for highest numb< 
obtained by Miss labs Flanagan.

Prizes for catechism obtained 
Burke and Eerdian D

cl;, obtained by Miss Cecelia Coughlin.
Silver nvd.d for needlework in senior department 

—merited by Mi-ses Mary Ley es, Ethel Wahl. Katie 
Perry: obtained by Miss Pern,-.

Gold no al for honors at Toro 
Music, i termed:ate theorv

the
will

ure, as tire accom- 
nature as to provide for a

fut oronto Conservatory of 
examination, harmony,In a late issue we reprinted from a 

contemporary that Bret Hart© had been 
received into the Catholic Church. 
This was a mistake. The gentleman 
named died in 1902. It was the son of 
Bret Harte, together with his wife, who 
had become Catholics. The Homan 
correspondent of the Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times thus re
fers to this circumstance:

“The reception of the only surviving 
ion of the late Bret Ilarte, the famous 
American novelist, into the Church had 
just taken place. Mr. Harte was con
verted by Dr. Hagan, vice rector of the 
Irish College in Rome, and received 
baptism at his hands last week iu the 
ancient Basilica of St. Agatha. Right 
Rev. Dr. Linneborn, Bishop of Dacca, 
India, administered the sacrament of 
confirmation to both Mr. and Mrs. 
Harte, as Mrs. Harte, though previous
ly a Catholic, felt certain she had not 
been confirmed. It was by mere chance 
Mr. Harte fell into conversation with 
him who was to bring him into a church 
to which he was anything but partial. 
A discussion on miracles led to further 
controversy, and when Mr. Haite found 
his religion weak in one point he probed 
further. The further lie probed, the 
weaker he found to be the Church he 
had so ard ntly upheld, so that a year 
later he abjured it forever. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harte were received in audience 
by the Holy Father on the evening of 
their confirmation. It is worth noting 
here that every year hundreds of Pro
testants are received into the true faith 
either in Rome itse'f, where the seed 
was first sown in their souls, or when 
they return home, and the world at 
large knows nothing whatever about the 
change.”

counti r,>-mt .in i fur- i -presented bj 
MacS'uy obtained by Mi- Mary Leyes.

Fir*: e for Cluistif.n doctrine in senior depart
ment- itained by MBs Genevieve Vaillencourt.

Fir- vi/e for Christian doctrine m intermediate 
departm.-nt -o!it.lined by Miss Cecelia Coughlin. 

First prize for Chrisiian doctrine in junior depart- 
ohtained by Miss Mary Burns.

-Irst prize in an [department—obtained bv Miss 
Muriel Follies.

Prizes 'or special application and improvement in 
primarv junior and senior department of piano— 
mente' bv Mis-scs Jean Smith, Hazel ( . rson. Mar
garet « .onion, Mary Michael, Cecelia Coughlin, Jean 
Watson, Louise Yoisard, Mary Leyes. and obtained 
byMLssi = F. Wahl. C. Goughian and M. Leyes.

Special prize for vocal music—obtained by Miss 
Bessie MacSloy.

Special prize for vocal music—obtained by Miss 
Helen Smith.

Special prize for German in matriculation class— 
Miss Bessie MacSloy.

First prize for French, intermediate and penman
ship -Miss Beatrice M< Brady.

First prize foi French, third class—obtained by 
Miss Josephine Tavlor.

First prize for French, second class—obtained by 
Miss Katie Nolan.

First prize for Latin, first class—obtained by Miss 
Phyllis Leatherdale.

First prize for proficiency in junior fourth English 
class -obtained by Miss Max Campbell.

F t prize in senior third class, obtained by Miss 
Stella Phelan.

prize for needlework, merited by Misses 11. 
M. Berk. B. Mi Brady, M. Fclke Obtained

«.

mFxr
DR. BRIGGS DEALS IN FUTURES.

Dr. Briggs seems to know so much 
about the future that one should expect 
him to show a more accurate knowledge 
of the present. In an article on Mod
ernism in the North American Review 
for June, he ventures to predict the 
coming Catholicism. With a generous 
oversight of detail he discerns with con
fidence the resultants of Christian move
ments and forces now active. We are 
to have a Church peaceful, reunited, 
Catholic, orthodox, Christian. Itsgreat 
principle will be sanctification by love. 
Truth, of course, the professor takes for 
granted. The coming of Catholicism 
will banish “ all error and heresy, duo 
chiefly to misconceptions and misstate
ments of the theologians, by letting the 
pure, unadulterated, undefiled truth 
shine forth from the new candelabra

X Arn
Hai'

er of marks in third class' 

by Misses Annie

! ST OF PROMOTIONS.
Honors—Misses Eva' 

ingefelder. Rose Storey, Lama Hu 
Duggan, I ileen Holland, Kathleen Ci 
Bannon. Without algebra and geometry.

:
Ml. Form — honors Misses Bridget O'Brien. 

Edith Smith. M. rv Coughlin. Alma Levelt, Gladys 
Mi Memony. Loretto McDonnell. Mary Clifford, 
Merlyn Boxvker. Genevieve Gaffney, Florence Mc- 
< 'a 11 ut K en Nagle. 1

Class I Form—The promotions to 1. form will 
•d by the rut ranee examination 
[ V." to senior IV.—Misses Kat

ermediate fourth — Misses Kathleen Kelly.

Hartleib, Ftta 
ughes. Myreto 
nlliton, Agnes

-III Forw'i.

F I!

i.y Mi - H.
Sji -ial prize for samplers, merited by .Mi 

W.v-i n. A Welsh. C. Coughlin. L. Leyes. K :
J Smith, and obtained by Miss C. Coughlin.

Cert ificates for High school entrance examinations, 
oht ., id by Misses M Gordon J. Michael, M. Sweeney, 

Watson, ’V. Malone. A Halloran, E. Curtis, Lor- 
Tewksbury, G. Doty and E. Per

t Id'

Marie R;
Int

Esther Pigeon.
Senior 111 to junior IV.- Misses Lilis Flanagan, 

Mary O'Brien. Marian Bowker, Kathleen Kennedy, 
Nora Flanagan.

Junior III. to senior III.—Misses Helen McCarthy, 
Madeline O’Donoghue. Geraldine Gough. Isabel 
Vanston.

Senior II. to junior III —Misses Beryldine O’Don
nell. Anna Burke, Marian Gough, Mae Bennett, 
Isabel Bennett, Alice Pigeon, Mary Kelleher, Anna 
Quirk.

Part. II. to junior I!.—Misses Marx- Dolan. Mary 
ingefelder. Mary Mol toy, Master Norbert Dillon. 
Part 1. to part" IL—Misses Verdian Duggan, Katie

lileen Dillon.
upon which the ancient lamps of ortho
doxy are now being placed.” The 
Papacy naturally will disappear. The 
seer dot s not say so, but with truly pro
phetic oversight he omits all notice or 
mention of it. The same prophetic in
stinct apparently enables Dr. Briggs to 
see more than the rest of men in the actual 
present state of affairs. “ The Battle 
between Modernism and the Papacy,” 
he tells us, “ is raging all over the Chris
tian world.” If there be any such fierce 
warfare in the United States, Canada, 
Mexico, or, for that matter in any coun
try in this hemisphere, the Pope 
is not aware of it. He is well aware 
also that by his Encyclical on 
Modernism, the clamorous few who 

triviug to fill the press of

rry.
PROGRAMME.

F.cce Sacerdos-Magnus.................................
Orchestral Accompaniment.

Choral Class.
Crowning of the gradua te and conferring of gradu

ation medal.

. .Beethoven

verywhere...............................................
Orchestral Accompaniment.

Choral Class.
lift........ .................. J. Blewett
ie McSloy.

Dennee

Recitation—AmmieW;

........... ..
Louise Yoisard.

ke1 (ai The Rainbow, 
(b) A Burro Ride.,

Still \x ie die Nacht
Loretto Academy, Hamilton.

Hamilton Herald, June 25.

The assembly hall of Loretto Academy presented 
a scene of vouth and beauty last night on the occ 
sion of the" annual graduation exercises, when 
prizes foi the past year were distributed and 
graduation medal conferred There was a large at
tendance of friends and relatives of the pupils, promi
nent Catholic clergymen and former students of the 

who always look forxvard to the clo 
exercises of their alma mater. The programme given 
bv the pupils xvas of a character that'commands'ad
miration and congr atulation to the sisters of the con 
vent. The stage on which the pupils were gathered 
was profusely decorated with palms and flowers, and 
their clever rendition of the various musical numbers 
maintained the interest of the whole audience

The* honors for the year went to Miss Bessie Mac
Sloy. of St. Catharines, xvho. besides graduating, 
carried off the first prizes for six different branches, a 
record of which any scholar might well feel proud.

Addressing the pupils and audience at the conclu
sion of the programme, Bishop Dowling referred in 
eulogistic terms to the honor and glory xvon by Miss 
MacSlov during the previous year, and he expressed 
the hope that nothing but success would attend her 
in the vocation she chose when she left Mount St. 
Ma tv. His Lordship also paid a tribute to the sisters 
of iLoietto. and complimented them on their efforts 
to inculcate into the minds of the pupils the neces
sity of pursuing a useful vocation and not devoting 
their lives to nonsense and frivolity.

Lieut. Col. A. H. Moore also touched on the work 
Sisters of I.oretto are doing and thanked 
main bestoxvingon him the honor of speak- 

pupils at the graduation exercises. He 
Miss MacSlov's record was a credit to 

herself, and he wished her

.....Bohn
Bessie McSloy. 

Story of t
Joan's Inspiration—and

oan of Arc ....................................
lertrmil, a visiting neighbor___

Thibaut. Joan's father.
Conferring of 1 

Waltz song—Nil

Recitation—
(a) T! Skepti 
(bj Little Batti

Elegie. op. 88...

... .SchillerJoan of Arc...See (he War. " "
Decision.
........Bessie McSloy
.. .G. Vaillancourt 
... .Frances Piwere s

Europe with their pretensions have been 
routed beyond the possibility of rally
ing their forces. No doubt, Professor 
Briggs knows better than the Pope the 
state of the Catholic Church. If his 
forecast of the future is as erroneous as 
his statement about the present, we 
shall have to remain content with Cath
olicism as it is. To believe him, one 
would think that bans, excommunica
tions, suspensions, removals from office, 
are the order of the day throughout the 
Catholic world. “Even the Pope is 
said to have uttered words of caution,” 
against persecuting Modernists too 
much. Fine gossip for a prophet, that 
discreet “is said”! StilHlner prophetic 
insight is there in the 
public press of the world is boiling with 
indignation because of the arrogant 
dictation, and impertinent interference 
with tbeir affairs, of Mousignore 
Benigni, the protege of Cardinal Merry 
del Val» and his Corrispondenza Rom- 
ana.” Our readers have heard about all 
this before. Indeed, the professor is 
months behind his Coryphreus, Sabatier, 
who chose this name as one to conjure 
with, in his lectures at Oxford over a 
year ago. Tho Contemporary for Feb
ruary rehashed the harrowing tale, and 
Scribner’s for that same month told it 
with slight variations. Our prophet is 
so busy with the future that he has not 
caught up with the past. Corrispond
enza! Roll the “r's” and lock the teeth, 
in fiercest Italian fashion, and no won
der the public press of the world is 
boiling with indignation! Poor Canon 
Benigni! He issues daily a small bul
letin, printed only on one side, contain
ing selections usually from the Catholic 

of the world, often from the secular 
illustrating the difficulties, the 

of the

gatt
There is a compta int from the Pro

vince of Manitoba concerning the 
absentee landlord. These people hold 
large sections of land in the neighbor
hood of small towns now rising to prom
inence. But the future of these towns 
depends largely on the settlement of 
the land in the neighborhood. The 
companies who own it, however, will 
Dot let it go. It was purchased for 
speculative purposes and will remain 
tied up until the owners obtain their 
Price. It is contended that this course 
retards the growth of the country. 
The people have the remedy in their 
own hands. But the questions may be 
osked: Will they use it? Will they 
•end men to the local legislature who 
have an eye only to the betterment of 
the province ? While the land com
panies are for the most part engaged in 
* legitimate business, measures should 
he taken to deal promptly with cases 
where they have abused their powers» 
There is a just and legal way of doing 
this. If it ia not done the local legis
lature and the municipalities will be to 
blame.

........ Wektlinacademy.

Skylark.................. Ha per,tan
............W illiam Henry Drummaml
Bessie McSloy.

ic and the

.......... Nollet
Mary Gordon.

Recitation—
(a) The Obliging Lady Boarder............
(b) My Wild White Rose. .... ............

Bessie McSloy.
Lovely Rose.

Paul West 
..E. Willis

.. .Vincent
Solo and txvo-part chorus. 

Orchestral accompaniment.' 
Soloist. I lelen Smith

Recitation—Parepa Rosa....................
Bessie McSloy. 

Awarding of medals.
Sweet of the Year..................................

Bessie McSloy 
Awarding of special prizes.

Avc Maria Loretto. ............................
Orchestral 

The graduation 
the academy xverc

.. Myra Delano

...............Wilftrby

“Theassurance: accompaniment.
exercises for the junior pupil:-/if 

held next day.ut.
the

them for aga 
ing ,to the

Loretto - 
success in life.

Among the clergymen present were : Rev. R. E. 
M. Brady. Rev. Deni Mahony, Rev. J. H. Coty, Rev. 
A. H Leyes, Rev. Bonomi and Father McBrady, of 
Toronto.

The

convent and to MADE IN CANADA

by His Lordship 
as follows :
edal- axvarded to Miss Bessie Mac-

for Christian doctrine in senior depar
ted by His Lordship, obtained by Miss

and Lieut.prizes presented 
!. Moore were 
Iraduation m

Co!

Slny.
Gol

ment—presente
Blanche Goodr .

Papal medal .or church history—obtained by Mi-s 
Blanche Good row ; honorable mention, Mi* Clara 
Doyle

1

S> ^ -v'J
Bronze medal for English literature—presented by 

His Excellency the Governor-General, obtained by 
Miss Bessie MacSloy.

Gold medal for English essay in m 
class—presented by Very Rev. J. M Maho 
by Miss Blanche tioodrmv.

Gold medal for fidelity to duty presen 
Rex. R E. M. Brady, obtained by Miss Go 
Vaillencourt.

Gold medal for mathematics—presented by Hon. 
J. M. Gibson, the Lieutenant-Governor-obtainod by 
Miss Emilv Watson.

The Thurston medal for English prosecomposi 
literary interpretation—obtained by Miss B 

MacSloy.
Gold medal for elocution—presented by the II011. 

Nicholas Beck—obtained by Miss Bessie MacSloy; 
honorable mention. Misses Frances Pigott, Genevieve 
Vaillencourt, Jean Michael.

Silver medal for music, junior grade—obtained by
liss Mary Gordon.
Silver medal for proficiency in sixth academic class 
obtained by Miss Josephine McCabe.

oficiency in fifth academic class
iency in fourth academic

Gradecamp
îatriculation 
•ny, obtainedA unique temperance sermon comes 

to us from one of the cities of the United 
States. A poor, sad-faced woman stood 
Dear the Judge who was about to pass 
•entence on her husband for drunken
ness. The Judge said to her, 441 am 
sorry, but I must lock up your husband.” 
She replied sadly,44 Your honor, would 
t not be better for me and the children 

It you locked up the saloon and let my 
husband go to work ?” In the daily 
life of the great cities hundreds of 
cases of this kind occur. Verily it is

nevievp

Guaranteed Chemically Pure 

SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CANSpress 
press,
trials, the losses, the progress 
Church in various countries. It Is 
doubtful if the public press of 
the world knows of its existence. 
It is quite sure that not three even of 
the Catholic papers in this country re
ceive it. It has no official sanction, no 
ecclesiastical subsidy, no inspired mes-

Same Price as the poor 
Adulterated Kinds

Mis

Silver medal for proficiency 
—obtained by Miss Jean Wat 

Silver medal for proficiem

E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont.
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nil of heartfelt gratitude 
■eiuembranoe of his silver 
$0 he came amongst them 
onditious prevailed. With
n ever willing to second 
the promotion of the inter, 
cly faith his labors were 
Ids heart was cheered. Al. 
demonstration was a re„ 
deuce of the devotion of 
ts to a faithful, convoient!- 
working priest whose 
model to every one wi thin 
his administration. The 

DCORi) sends him heartfelt 
ipled with the prayer that 
>ilee will, if such were 
a still greater evidence of 
>ve and gratitude.

per.

pos-

I from Bordeaux to'Is 
ordinal Audrieu 
mrt to answer to the 
Judge charging him with 
d a breach of the laws by 
1 which Pe pronounced at 
l on the occassion of his 
, he was acclaimed by an 
wd. To the judge he de- 
1 come as an act of cour
euse he recognized the 
>f the court. He said he 
1 a Bishop and that he 
nly to his conscience, to 
Pope, and declared that b< 
t the laws of the Republic 
•re opposed to the free ex- 
gion. The passage in the 
r which Cardinal Audrieu 
ecuted was: “ToCaesar- 
, like the Apostles, 4 Non 
Laws cannot force 
since they compromise the 
ntereats of the Church and 
ot only your right but your 1
)ey them.” The Bishop's 
je commended by all who 

The heroic stand he has 
an incentive to the Cat ho- 

î to keep up the good light 
nic and Jewish levellers of

us
appeared

suni-

was

are rare birds nowadays, 
natter worthy of serious 
hen wo consider the im- 
■ r of priests throughout the 
America it is remarkable 

fall from grace. From the 
quy to the present day not 
ilf a dozen have attained 
y 1 and some of them, like 
o by the way was never a 
•t unknown inside of prison 
latest ex-priest who essays 
celebrated on the lecture 
a person named Cilctti. 

has suddenly quenched, for 
been expelled from the 

1. J., (Presbyterian) Tlieo- 
uary for petty thieving, 
of the way districts these 
men may yet obtain an 
his applies to the United 
•11 as to Canada. But in 
ipulation, w hero people are 
posted on current events, 
moot them when they do- 
heir little piece about the 
It is a good sign of the 

any of our separated breth- 
imato these men at their 

Whenever they get an 
s composed largely of the 
who arc wont to be seen 
he low vaudeville shows.

/generally admitted,” says 
eart Review,“that the habit 
is at the bottom of many 

l defalcations. The insane 
tain something for nothing 
1 young man to lose every- 

losing.” The gambling 
Limed nowadays such propor- 
would be in order to initiate 
mt to counteract its ravages, 
into our daily lives in the 

playing for trilling amounts, 
sion, like the liquor habit, 
d the safer way is to leave 
ne altogether. We always 
in places of amusement for 
people the introduction of 
iminoes and the like not only 
t positive harm, for they help 
gambling spirit. The attach- 

bar-room should be kept 
m those places where our 
1 are placed for amusement.

v of our young men have 
life of Abraham Lincoln?

1 are told by the Catholic 
struggles of his early life 

lim most. To be recked in 
, hung to the branch of a 
>v the wind, worked wonders 

“Tho hardships suffered 
' continues our contempor- 
?d to form that vir- 
:e character. Iu tho 

Canada, too, wo find 
who climbed to the top, at 

most part, were those whose 
pere charcterized by indus- 
mbition and perseverance 
only capital was their 

9. Nowadays wc have too 
men who go about with no 
in life save the spending of 
irned by their fathers.
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MIDSUMMER SALE of) 
PIANOS and ORGANS

tiaOE;.

I __I Fill. A LIST OF RAR(«AINS that provide; a good Piano or
II Organ for you at the right price. Tli t is if vmi order 

now before some one else secures the very one 3 ou want. Every
piano and organ oil the li>t is in : i rfeet order 11 d is guaranteed for live 
years. No matter where you live iu Canada, we ship any instrument 
subject to your approval and will pay the return freight if not fully 
satisfactory.

Organs under $50 

Pianos under 150

$6.00 cash nn<l $11.00 ]>er month.
60 $10.00 “ " 4.00 “

10.(X) “ 4.00 “ “
fi.00 “ “
7.00 “ “

A DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT. FOR CASH
In erdering. if there are several instruments you would like send 

your second and third choices, in c :sc tho first should he sold before your 
order is received.

1
Terms of 
Payment •• 10.00

over 250— 15 00

ORGANS

Dn I A small 5 octave Parlor Organ in walnut case with low top 
l,vl1 Has 8 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout, knee swell and 
octave coupler. SPECIAL SALE PRICE
nnmininn ^ octave Walnut Organ by tho Dominion Organ Co.,
1 mimuii Bowmanville. with resonant ends and high hack. Has burl 
walnut panels, 8 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout-, couplers and
2 knee sw ells. $39SPECIAL SALE PRICE
Dpll A 5 octave Parlor Organ by W. Bell A Co., Guelph, in handsome 

solid walnut case with extended top. Has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds 
in the treble, 1 set in the bass, 2 knee swells, monsopronf pedals, ^ a < 
etc. A fine instrument. SPECIAL SALE PRICE
Karn A 5 octavo Parlor Organ by D. W. Karn & Co., Woodstock, in 
1X11111 attractive walnut ease with extended top, containing music

if reeds throughout, 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE

rack. Has cylinder fall, 10 stops, 2 
couplers and 2 knee swells.
Rprlifl A ^ Octave Piano f\aso Organ by the Berlin Organ Co., iu hand 
Oui Mil Rome soli,q walnut ease, without mirror top. Has 11 stops, 2 
complete sets of reeds, 2 knee swells, mousenroof jiedals. etc. A £-70 
fine modem instrument in perfect-order. SPECIAL SALE PRICE îp/u 
Flnlmrtv X 6 octave Piano Case Organ hv W. Doherty & Co., Clinton. 
UUIITyl ly jn ease of very attractive design, with mirror top. Has Iff 
stops. 2 full sets of reeds. 2 couplers, 2 knee swells Cannot be ~0( 
told from new. SPECIAL SALE PRICE $Oi
Karn ^ vorv attractive G octave Piano Case Organ by D. W. Karn A ^ 
ivai 11 (t() f Woodstock, in solid walnut,case with mirror rail top. Has 1 
11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout 2 couplers. 2 km e swells, ^q/I 1 
mouse]iroof pedals, etc. Just like new. SPECIAL SALE PRICE sjjO^T 
Dominion ^ fi octave Piano Case Organ by the Dominion Organ Co., 
uu 1 lull Bowmanville, in beautiful walnut case, carved panels, 
mirror top and automatic folding mousoproof ]x‘dals. lias 11 stops. *«- 
2 full sets of reeds, 2 couplers and 2 knee swells. Sjiecial sale price a>Oz

$4!

^hnrlnnb - Manninn ^ ovtnve Piano Case Organ by the Slierkx ; 
UMul lUVIx IflcUIMIliy Manning Co., London, in Walnut ease, with 
full length plain polished panels, slightly carved in relief Has Iff stops, 
2 sets of reeds throughout, 2 couplers and knee swells, mousoproof ^oq 
poda)<. Has been used less than ti months. Spe< ial Sale Price poo

SQUARE PIANOS
WHITNEY T octave Sqnarr Piano l,y XVliitney, New York in 

rosewood case; carvea legs and lyre, full overstrung scale vn 
excellent piano in first-class order t Jriginal price, $ff76.

..-7™’ ^’*1° pri'-© . $98
GABLER — A fine Sqnarr Piano by Ernest Gabier, New York, in 

rosewood case, with carved legs and lyre and plinth mouldings, 
medium size: has \ octaves, full overstrung scale and iron 
frame, good action and excellent tone. Original price $-150.

Sjieeial sale price...........
MASON & RISCH X fine Harmonic Square Piano by Mason A 

Riscli, Toronto, irn rosewood case; carved legs and lyre, full 
overstrung scale, heavy iron frame; a piano with good action 
and first-class toi»c. If it were in upright form, would sell for 
very much more money. Original price $450.

Special sale price...................... S115
DICKER A Square Grand Piano by the celebrated house of 

Decker Bros.. New York; an exceptionally fine piano, contain 
ing the patent “Docker” overstrung scale, iron frame, etc. Has 
7 octaves, ath-active caw, carved legs and lyre, plinth mould
ings, etc. Original price, $000. Special salé price................

$107

$145

UPRIGHT PIANOS
GREAT UNION -Cabinet Grand Upright Piano b) the 

Univm Piano Co , New York, in ebonized case, with 
scale, trichord treble, double repeating action, 
iu first-class condition, and is specially good value.

Special sale price......................
MENDELSSOHN A11 attractive upright piano of small size 

modem design of case, with full length plain jxilished panels* 
pedals, practice muffler, 7 octaves. This piano is manufae- 

fcmvd by the Mendelssohn Piano Co., Toronto, and has been 
used teas than a year. Is just as good as new. Manufacturer s 
nrëce, $f75. Sale price................

Great 
overstrung 

This piano is

$195

$198
MASON 8c RISCH A Walnut_ ,ti.. Upright Pihno by Mason & Riscli

J iron to, in small studio size of case, with fancy walnut and 
$to*n pilisheil panels. Ibis ? octavos. This pi,™., lias boon 
Iffhoronehly rn-wnstrncted anil is an excellent instrument.

Special sale price ..
WILLIAMS A Cabinet Grand nprighl piano bv the R. s Williams 

Clo., Toronto, in ebonized ease, with plain iinlishc.1 panels. Has 
octaves, full cabinet grand scale, nicely regulated action 

Original price, $400. Special sale price........... .$210
MENDELSSOHN A very handsome Mahogany Upright Piano 

by tin- Mendelssohn Co.. Toronto, in ease of new design with 
full length plain panels, automatic folding fall hoard and music 
desk. Has 71 octaves, .1 imlals, ivorv and ebony keys lias 
beet: used only a year. Manufacturer's price, |H40. Kale price

IflctVtlLLAN A fine < abinet Grand Piano of our own make in 
ricluy figure,! walnut ease, full length music desk, plain 
polished pane s Boston fall hoard, it pedals, tho third being 
sns.ammg pedal. Iho piano in addition has dnlciphone stop 
for practice. Has been used less than six months. Regular 
impe. I860. Siieeinl sale price.............

$205

$243

$248
COURLAY ,A Pal'iuct Grand Upright Piano of oor own make, 

tlx vrourlay, the high-priced piano that is worth its nr ice " 
ease n figured walnut, full length panels and music desk 'it 
pedaJs, ivory and eliouy keys, etc. This t iam, lias been used 
for fifteen months, but shows no indication of its use. In tone 
action and appearance, is a very beautiful piano.

Reduced price...................I $306
/Gourlay, Winter & Leeming

188 Tenge St. Toronto, Ont.

ssWzE GREAT LAKE TRIPS
___ All ports on the Great Lakes are rrachfd —vjv&ifcfc-rwtl

regularly by the excclla.il servir- ol the D & C Lake 
1Sfipw™ Lines, 1 he ten large steamers are safe, speedy and com-
far f triable. Every boat is of modern steel construction and equipped %»
W with the Clark Wireless Telegraph Service. The D A C Lake Lines ^
t operate daily trios between Buffalo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four 1 

trips per week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 
trips per week between Detroit, Bay City, Saginaw and wayports. Special steamer 

leaver, Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, stopping at Detroit every trip and 
Goderich, Ont., every other trip. Send two cent stamp for illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich.

k RAIL TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 

'■3 ALL STEAMERS
ON

P. H. MîMILLAN. Prr.idrnt 
A. A. SC11ANTZ. Gen. Mtr.

fc-l

DETROIT & CLEVELAND 
k NAVIGATION CO.
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five-minute sermon.
Hundred Dollar» Reward ior any 

alarrh that can not be cured by Mali»THE DIGNITY OF HUMAN NATUHE.

and to hear tin- things wlnrh you hear, and have not 
heard t hem." ( St. Matt xln. I? )

Kwr those who huvc always lived, 
through God’s goodness, with peaceful 
hearts in their Father’s house — the 
Church—the truths which God has re
vealed and which are the inheritance of 
the faithful h.ive become so familiar as 
to be accepted very frequently in 
tain dull, matter-of-course way, and too 
often the r immense value and import
ance are far from being sufficiently real
ized. This morning I propose to speak 
about one of these well-known truths, 
and to point out the advantage which 
even the simplest and humblest of Cath
olics possesses over the greatest and 
best of those who did not have, the light 
of faith. This advantage consists in the 
knowledge which every Catholic has of 
bis own dignity and destiny. And in 
order that this may he seen more clearly,
I shall place in contrast with our knowl
edge the ignorance and blindness in 
which the mind of one of the greatest 
and most sincere and earnest men of 
past times were wrapped on these all-im- 
portant pointa.

Now, lot us go to the writer and 
thinker of whom I am speaking and 
vvliat no has to tell us about man. Here 
ar - his words and the sum and subst ance 
of his teaching : and not only of his own 
teaching, but of all he could gather 
from the great philosophers of the past: 
“ ‘ Like tile race of leaves the race of 

is. The wind in autumn strews the 
earth with old leaves, tlv-n the spring 
the woods with new endows.’ All men 
are born in the spring season, and soon 
a wind hath scattered tli in. and there
after tie* wood peopleth itself again 
with anoth r generation of leaves." 
Here we have the pagan summing-up of 
man’s life. This is all it appeared to be 
worth in the eyes of its great philoso
phers. Men are as valueless as the 
leaves which come and go with spring

We offer One 
rase of Tatar 
Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

We the undersigned have known I. J. Cheney 
for the last is years, and believe him perfectly hon 
ora b le in all business transaction* and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by lus him.

jg
I

Shculd Your Income 
Permanently Cease

Sunshine Furnace is the triumph of sixty- 1 
one years’ experience—growth from a small 
tinshop to 16)^ acres of floor space, from a half dozen 
artisans to 1,500,from an annual wage sheet of $4,000 
to one of $670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
$3,000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest 

a Makers of Furnaces in the British Empire. —1 «g #1

!! Sunshine^
S'* was placed on the market the first furnace to be wholly and 

a iffiià solely designed by a Canadian Company.
1 tv! We employ » con.ulting staff of furnace experts, who are 
,J. ILV continually experimenting with new idea» in order that Sunshine 

Furnace shall not have to travel on its past reputation for 
goodness.

We buy materials in such large quantities that its quality is 
guaranteed to us. We have our own testing rooms, so that super
vision of construction is exercised down to the finest detail.

Walding, Kinnan|& Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O- 

Hall's f.atarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents pet 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
The fact that death will at unco 

terminate your salary or wage earnings 
ought to make you think what that 
would mean to your loved ones, and 
should lead you to take immediate steps 
to ensure proper provision for them 
when you are no longer at hand to help.

At reasonable cost you can secure a policy which, upon 
your death, will guarantee the pay mint of $50 to your family 
every month for a period of twenty years or longer if desired.

Consult one of our representatives to-day or write fur 
particulars to the

thinketh no evil ; rejoiceth not in ini
quity, but rejoiceth with the truth ; 
boaroth all things, bclleveth all things, 
hopeth all things, endureth all things.
Charity never falleth away.

It would be a very good thing for un 
fault - finders, if we would turn thole 
words of St. Paul into a prayer, beseech
ing God daily to grunt us the very great 
gift of true charity, and naming over, in 
our prayer, those qualities of the char
ity which we desire to obtain. Ah,
what happy homes and happy hearts 1 x _ — «
would be ours, if within them thereover J \ Hi g*lM**«i
ruled the charity that is “ patient, \ lT#l § /Tj T" bn
kind," and possesses all the other quai- I'I B Jtr /fcy
itles named by St. Paul.

It would be useful for us, also, to make -
frequent meditation on St. Paul's words, ________ ________________ ___________________ ________________________

^‘"kin'd^charTtv — cbaifitv'tlia^ deals the rest, raises her head once more, j still a living skeleton ; but the blood , ity—kind clnirity chai ity that üia s iier startled gaze rests upon the empty was beginning to circulate freely, the

ïj=î i rterpe, tera? es." »... “rœ; r érss&ts sas ! KrRsit'iïsres = » ss ™atussu as.K£»nK£r cy-s»,a•fail, Itrnaps it is «ally Deeause we ad towards the Church of the convalescence and steady advanceXr-nÆ t^Poliewing her Is a rapid toward normal health and strength,

not the righteousness, of God." We y-increasing crowd, s'ng'ug a tnumphal 
must not do evil, that good may come. “ Magnificat, in an uproar of enthusi-

Then too, let us consider how we will 
try to act, the very next time we are 
tempted to say some hard, critical, un
charitable word. Let us practice say
ing something kind—or nothing at all— 
instead of blurting out some violent re
mark. Oh, let us turn in thought to the 
lloly Home in Nazareth;—let us “ go to 
Sweetness —let us learn, of that divine 
and infinite Sweetness, how to love our 
fellow-men in holy charity.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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I will never despair of the salvation 

A mere skeleton of dry bones covered 0f any soul. It may have forgotten God, 
with the tightly-drawn skin, without 0P fallen in the way, or even have 
flesh and seemingly without muscles, wished to write the warrant of its own ( 
Ernestine enters the bureau of rerifica- condemnation ; but, God be praised ! no ( 
tions, and presents herself before the . soul can be happy in trying to escape 
assembled physicians fur examination, from Him.—Fere De Ravignan.

She moves about

asm. —/fg1
i"”10

ÏÏi

i

ALTA AS PULPITS 
FONTS LECTERNS

which is a long one. 
apparently without muscles, the natural

DRESSY, SERVICEABLE
vital acta of a healthy body. mal]e to Qll ITQ FOR

At length Dr. Boisaarie, usually so h|el8ure OUI I O SPRING
reserved, cautious and non-committal, E ,i5h.mada b ,xp„, taiior, from superior

1 quality cloth, $6 13 to $lj.or smart suit lengths, 
latest designs, which your tailor will make up, 
$2 55 to $7 20 Satisfaction guaranteed, Pat
terns and full particulars from

and autumn.
And wlnifc shall wo think of the actions 

of men, their tolls and struggles? Lis
ten again to our pagan teacher : “ Hath 
the ball which one «istoth from his hand 
any profit of its ming, or loss as it de- 
eeendeth again, or in its fall ? or the 
bubble as it grmvetli and breaketh 
the air?or the flame of the lamp 
tlie beginning to the end of Its history?
In other words, the toils and labors of 
man, his struggles and aspirations, his 
joys and sorrows are of u ) more profit to 
him than is its rising and falling to the 
ball which a man throws, or the bubble 
which a child blows.

Let ns turn now to the teaching of 
the Church. What does she toll us man 
is? What in her eyes is the value of 
man’s actions ? Oi coui.-o ..lie admits, 
nay, insists, upon the fact that our so
journ here is but for a short time, but at 
the same time she tells us that we have 
a never-on ling existence, that for good 
or evil, for weal nr woe, we shall never 

to be. She tolls us, ton, that our 
souls, each and every one of them, came 
from the hands of 
finitely holy Being, and that this all-per
fect and infinitely holy Being has given 
them to us to take care of, and that ac
cording as wo take good care of them or 
not for the few years we are ill this 
world, so our lot and state will he for 
endless ages. She tells us that those 
souls of ours were made In the image and 
likeness of God, and that it is our duty to 
preserve and keep this image and like
ness in which they were created, and 
that it is by the acts of our daily life 
that this image and likeness must be 
preserved ami kept.

Scientific men say that we cannot set 
In motion even a small object, we cannot 
thrown ball into the air, without its hav
ing an effect which reaches to the ut
most bounds of space. Something sim
ilar may bo said of each and every 
of our act ions. Not one of them is Indlf- 

Nutoueof them but will have 
effect in some way or other which 

will lie felt for all eternity. .

INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dundas, Ont
WAS NOT A CURE; A RESURRECTION, presents her to the five

happen to be present, w h the simple 
statement : “ This is not cure ; it is a 
resurrection 1”

And, wh< n Rene Gaell saw her two 
Rene Gaell, a writer in the Nouvel- weeks later in her own home, she was 

liste de Bordeaux, gives a graphic ac
count of perhaps the most wonderful 
cure in the long list of remarkable cures 
at Lourdes that have baffled men of 
science for fifty years past. We give 
here a brief summary of the facts in 
this case.

Ernestine Uuilleteau was a strong, 
vigorous, healthy young woman of 
about twenty-throe years of age. In 
February, 1000, she was laid low with 
tubercular peritonitis. She was bed
ridden for two months, never fully re
gaining strength. This was followed 
by enteritis and tuberculosis. She 
could now take uo solid nourishment ; 
being cou'ined to a diet of milk and 
‘‘tisanes” or diet-drinks. After some 
months even the milk was abandoned.
She continued in service as chamber
maid in a house at Thouars, France; 
dragging herself painfully about in the 
performance of her duties.

But ou February 11th, 1908, she suc
cumbed entirely. The tuberculosis had 
spread through her system and invaded 
the intestines. Her entire body 
devoured by the implacable disease, 
which spread with frightful rapidity.
Soon it was imposible to move her on 
her bed; the slightest touch causing 
intense suffering. 11er attending physi
cian, Dr. Voila Brochart, states in his 
medical certificate that many physicians 

I whom he consulted “declared the affec 
tion absolutely tuberculous, and devel
oped to such an extent as to render any 
intervention useless.”

On April l'.lfcti Ernestine was taken to 
the hospital at Niort, where she was de- 

Do not these considerations open up dared incurable. A physician having
tuns a view of man’s dignity and of the proposed an operation, Dr.Colon refused,
vain ' ami importance of his actions, declaring that the decomposed tissues
w deh should render our lives precious would fall apart at the least touch. Tie-
in our eyes, and renew the warmth of our frightful malady ate into her obstinately, I
attachment to those truths which we taking possession of all the vital parts Q
have always taken for granted, and to 0f the stomach and intestines. Taken

holy Mother the Church, who has so back to her home, her physician
veled that life could continue in a body 
already in a state of decomposition.
From the month of May she fell into 
swoons which lasted for days, with short 
lucid intervals. Death seemed to play 
with its victim.

In August she begged to join the 
pilgrimage from Poitou to Lourdes.
Her request was complied with by her 
mother, despite loud protests from many 
who denounced the “ folly ” and “crime” 
of moving her in such a pitiable condi
tion. When she reached Lourdes, on 
August 28, 1908, she weighed about 
forty-six pounds, her thigh measuring 
about eight inches in circumference.
For several months her physicians had 
used hypodermic injections to sustain 
life.

on

A SPLENDID GIFT

“ eANZONl”
A thought, a simple look at the God 

| of goodness residing within us, main- 
! tains our union with Him.—Sister Mary 
| Droste Zu Vischering.

« ______________________

GIRL WHO HAD WASTED TO A MERE 
SKELETON MADE WELL BY PRAYER, 
ANOTHER MIRACLE AT LOURDES.
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GROVES & LINDLEY,
63, Cloth Hall St , Huddersfield, Eng.
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T. A. DALYMarvelous Ostrich Feather Values These poem* 
mainly in I» and 

* - Italian dialect, are 
~A.\’Y"'>. full °f the spirit of 

/A humor and pathos.
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** PRICE $1.10
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GREAT MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITIES 
WHICH ARE AVAILABLE FOR ONE MONTH ONLY

I
cease

all-iiorfect and in-
Commencing on Thursday, July 15th, we shall inaugurate the greatest sale of Ostrich 
Feathers ever held by ZT. EATON C°.™ The great majority of the people are 
looking for the lowest prices and listed below are such values as must satisfy them. 
Wo are in touch with the cheapest and best markets in the world and have secured 
an exceptional bargain from first hands.

WE OFFER THEM TO YOU AT PRICES THAT MEAN LARGE SAVING
4 75
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Briefly explained for Catholic 
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Frances S Betten. S. J
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-let us go to; sweetness.” &5?
A touching and very lovely legend 

relates that, when our dear Lord was a 
Buy in Nazareth, liis neighbors, if in 
sorrow or trouble, would seek the holy 
home where Jesus, Mary and Joseph 
dwelt in heavenly peace; and this is 
what the troubled neighbors would say 

to another: “Lot us go to Swoct-

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L 

15 cents post-paid

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 

per month

The Catholic Record
LONDON. CANADA

Vj 19 'J

B-S 2 L520-A Eil!a-si?8 I5'~

one 
nesfll”

What a celestial thought! How it 
wiakos us realize what the boy Jesus was 
in Nazareth, and what we Christians 
ought to he in the p’aces where we 
dwell. The inhabitants of Nazareth 
know by experience that when they 
wont to Jesus, they werv going to find 
Om* Who was tender hoartvd, self-for 
getful, patient, gentle, 
love. No criticisms or sharp, cutting 
words would come from those mild lips;

cold, repellant expression would hurt 
them, in those benignant eyes; an in
finite love dwelt in that boyish heart, a 
love that had companion for all men—a 
tireless compassion that never failed in 
Its welcome of the tedious; an unfailing 
love.

TheT superior quality and unusual value make_it
essential that you order without delay_

8

During the procession of the Blessed 
Sacrament at Lourdes, on August 27th 
she remained seemingly dead, 
night they thought she was dying.
2 o'clock the prayers for the dying were 
recited over her. But, at 5 o’clock in 
the morning, her mother, lying close to 
her, suddenly caught the faint whisper : 
“ I wish to return to the grotto.” De
spite the doctor's vigorous protests, 
they decided to obey. At 8 o’clock on 
the morning of August 28th they re
turned to the grotto carrying Frnes- 
tine, now once more apparently a lifeless 
corpse. A deathlike immobility has 
again taken possession of her. Prayer» 
pour forth ; hymns break out about her; 
invocations, imperious and supplicating, 
resound on all sides.

Mass is just finished. The Blessed 
Sacrament is re-entering the Church. 
1 leads are bowed in silent adoration. 
Ernestine's mother, bowed down with

TheUNFORTUNATELY FOR THE PURCHASING 
PUBLIC values such as these cannot be obtained in un
limited quantities. We have, however, succeeded in 
petti ne Sftoo made up as follows : Style A—900 feathers, 
15 inches long at $1.98 ; B-1500, 174 inches long at $2.75 ; 
C—780, 19 inches long at$3.59 ; D—720,204 inches long at 
$1.75 and in colors of black and ivory only. Yon will 
readily see that ft would be unwise to delay if you wish to 
avoid being disappointed.

O'KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

THE QUALITY OF THESE FEATHERS is excel
lent, each being perfectly formed, having a fine gloss) 
finish and long full fibre, nicely curled. In fact it has 
never been our privilege to offer for sale, at such prices, 
feathers more beautiful or nearer perfection, even to the 

most minute detoil.
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ORDER BY MAIL TO-DAY always remembering 
that the EATON U lierai Guarantee is such that you 
are running no risk whatever. If you are waeting one 
of these really good Ostrich Feathers, order at once 
values like these are sure to be taken up in a hurry.
Send us your money and we will forward one of these The Ba|e gtarts July 15th and ends August 14th.
beautiful plumes to you immediately. If, by any chance, ’ . • „n v.™
it does not meet with your entire approval in every way, 2nd. The quantity above stated is all we have.

Feathers are of two colors only, vis.: either black

is an ideal preparation fot 
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no m; 
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ever} 
to th 
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Why should not our homos and our 
welcomes bo like His? Lot us begin 
now to train ourselves, by God’s help, 
to say kind things, pleasant things 
about our neighbor : nay, more and 
first, to think kind and pleasant things. 
Let us make it our endeavor to fin'd out 
the good that exists somewhere in 
every one, for there is always “ an 
an gel hidden beneath the clay.” We 
are not obliged to make intimate friends 
of everybody, but wo are obliged to have 
charity.

And what is charity ? St. Paul, in 
the famous thirteenth chapter of his 
first epistle to the Corinthians, answers 
thus :

Charity is patient, is kind ; charity j 
envi eth not, dealeth not perversely ; if*;' 
nfrt pulled up ; is not ambitious, scekctff 1 

not her own, is not provoked to anger,

REMEMBER * FEATURES OF THIS 
GREAT SALE

as BLOOD AND BODY
It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all forme 
of Anemia and General Debil-

cord
ragii
canor if you are disappointed even in the remotest degree, 

pend it back to us at once and we will either exchange 
it for you—if you so desire—or refund your money in 
full, paying transportation charges both ways.

3rd. poin
or ivory.

Your money gladly refunded if you are dissatisfied. how
4th.

ity. Tl
For Sale at Drug StoresFor proof that F it scan he cured

F I I Mr. Wm'.'stInSON,
- -* 134 Tyndall Avenue, Toronto,
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yviMveeiottitl.CHATS with yocng men.

sweet, cheer Proubles do not par- ambitions, all legitimate desires, 
not get rid of out The ™8 =» the God we worship, Instead of
rfethem, do not peddleethmout. The thu C)od , tho GJ'ut punUU.

^'Vfmaybave all they can bear of My-

‘I'-Tk-ew • ^ J1® or°r ivenge^no8 thought

“»“t: ananass:... ..
K-mpathy In sorrow. Her own ache. Character.
10 , -L jn8 her own losses and sorrows, Get anil preserve a good name, even 
î” k precedence of everything else. If it be only for the good of the public,
V matter what others might bo suffer- because one of a dcsejwed good reputa- 
i ° they must stop and listen to her tion can often do much more good than 
♦ f' of woe. She never allowed an he who has a questionable or doubtful 
t*le rtullity to tell somebody of her character. The way to preserve or get 
fiables to pass unimproved. This bo- a good reputation is to try at all times 
tro suc1j a confirmed habit with her to be in truth that which you appear 
JS whcn she got old, even people who or wish to appear.
I it kindly toward her avoided her. Particularly in business are men of
16 A nerfoct contrast to this woman is a high moral character needed. Almost 

rv sweet, charming old lady whose any day one can see men who are fall 
uf has boon full of trouble, but who ures for lack of true character, though 
k a way of covering it up so that one they may be brilliant In many respects.

h did not know her circumstances We can praise smart men, admire their 
"id never dream that she had any shrewd tricks and cleverness ; their 
Tmubles She knows how to hide her learning mav be above the average, but 
'ches and pains, to conceal the thorn if they have not industry, honesty, lidel- 
jf , ig pricking her, and to keep un- ity and truthfulness, which are the basis
pleasant things to herself. I a“d cl“*racter' then they you; early in the morning he arosu may
P It is a great thing to learn to hide our . art failures. \to and, after a short prayer, went to
.cues and pains, to k«r to ourselves Men of strong moral character should °e^a™'l i hard daily work. Imagine,
Llcasant things-things which would be tearless ... the face of temptation, lk‘ ! with what efforts he per-
project disagreeable, discouraging p.c- Arm, yet gentle, m their dealing with ‘ £is ’duties,how often his strength 
tures into the minds of others. others, and resolved to do that which faile(, hi,’; but the thought of

stand Well With Yourself. they believed to be right, to regard f spurred him on to
aiaou o their good name above all honor aud j™. >"» ,Most people are oversensitive about ricUesh Lavator aay8> .. Actions, looks, wntinw>hi.work in spite’

what other people think of them. Hv< ry words, steps, form the alphabet by which tle8, " 1,1 , 5 JÎ. , he has
well-balanced person is aux,on, to bo you m’y 6^i, character." renoun^, the many expense, ho ha,
well thought of. Tins is a worthy am- y Cheerfulness incurred, so that you might stand in
. «ajnn . |)Ut there is only one person Cneerruiness. need of nothing, and,

u nninion vou can not get Cheerfulness is the result of practice, ccive an education to fit you for a use-
*lnnc without Pa..d that Is your own. as well as a natural trait. It is a c ,pa- fll, life. Look from time to time at the 
vi«6nnssible to live even a successful city ; it is an activity. Have you never horny hardness in those hands, at the
iff» with the ill opinion of all who know heard of a man who was uglier than he wrinkles on his brow; it will all remind
Ira, but vou must have your own ap- had any business to be ? The unfortun- you of the many troubles and cares that 
J val oAou will he a failure. ate man was born ugly, but his ugly he lias willingly taken upon himself for
p There are men and women mlsunder- passions made him much more ugly tl.an yOUr sake.
stood and denounced by the world who nature ever Intended him to be. Then lot your dear mother tell you all , - I vaut four bound of borterhouse,
vet are able to walk serenely, calmly. Thus many are more gloomy than they sho ha8 done for you. Hear her eay: on shore were signaled to haul away, the 1 ^L v- .aid the saloonkeeper,
without wincing or flinching, because j have any need to be. They never escape ..My child, it would be impossible to tell rope was made fast to the reef and the right i vaut the best you got !’’
they have never forfeited their good from the dark skies their own thoughts Jall. For many long days I earned 8horc, and one by one the men passed "'‘"^V^ y Jr ; w/wiU send it right 
opinion of themselves. They have never give them, their•vision distants.every ln my ;irois, pressed you to my hand „ver hand from their place of ..^.‘Lithe polite clerk,
list their own approval, and as long as experience, and their lives are lived in heart aud watched at your cradle. I danger, the brave dug fol owing when up, assure P

,hia nothing <>lse can matter the dismal valleys of suspicion and dis- COTered you with caresses long before he had got his second wind. Swartz took out a largo roll and pay-
very much ; but with this lost, all is . trust. To such cheerfulness can only e0„id appr. elate them. You often The Boy WC Like. ing his account went out. Denny gazed
, / come by effort. The gloomy spectre J, d me crcat fatigue, and robbed me m..vps run ()f 0id after him and somehow sometlm g stuck
°y'ou can stand all sorts of disappoint- must be resolutely set aside and defied, of much needed rest. I preserved your nomatteïhowdecr.pit oruniurtun- in his throat. Ilo thought of l.is fann y
meats that come unbidden, and after and brave and strenuous effort made tender life, nourished you, and ^’0“°evil it may be. God’s hands rest eating liver nnd that of Swartz eating
y"T^e done jour level best but dis- each^day to^cuit.vate a bright and unde,went many ^hardships unt.l £«« on the aged head. i^p3y clot LM tile ^

•ppoiutmeut wi yourse caÿ Gentle love is the master-key to un- y°urse]f When ’ your life was en- ‘The boy who never cheats or is unfair Swartz gloried in the finest raiment.
You can 0,'tllvÇ , failure if lock human hearts : without it cheer- lingered in any ways I showed the great- in his play. Cheating is contemptible Au' who the divil is payin' ferltall—
‘Ve h°r Wn honrat and’ have tried fulness cannot exist : with it, amidst the t ® * iaty fo/your welfare; for days I any where and at any age. Ills play , dun know ?" he muttered to himself as 
I^r hest hThow Tan you live d"vn greatest trials and misfortunes, cheer- hoVe«d betweel fear and hope and for- should strengthen, not weaken h.s hc took his liver and started home. ;
L , L’ whthJIu give vouilclf the fulness will abound. mt to cat and to sleep. It was I who character. Arriving there, his wife noticed some- j
the abuse which y g the atai]1 -------------- ---------------------- first told you of your dear laird, I who The boy who never cheats or calls thing unusual about him and looked en-,
** honor? ' nru nnvy 1 vn P T P T C first planted the spark of His holy love [bad names, no matter what anybody calls quiringly. Dennis said not a word, but

When vou go back on yourself nobody 01 R ROYS AND (lIRLS. ? Pul, teudcr heart, who M folded him. He cannot throw mud and dirt going straight to h.s room he called, 
else cm help you. If you have lost FidelitylTParents. yoùr little hands and taught you to and keep his own hands clean. “Mary Ann 1

8°^Le, ^ * » -«P riirb* beautiful example of this fidelity in St. . » them for your welfare both in ( Thv bov who never lies.- Even white house ? said Dennis.

I... —„ perlectl, hone., »Dd sincere tohi, ,tl, proved to be S tender ’’ „ „ o( ,,||lt,l„ Use dene I , el o mlVoitune he could 1 •hat's the m.thcr nl nil?

SXtAïAS sd.ïsstiîsstS’ssk .~%:xh„„c... ..

SiSprr-.-..-4.i-?:ch,i,s.,M.id„. lvlra hotel Strathcona

ol the world—if you are honest >»u may | “ „ t wisho9. She was always ex- , „.d Irish setter-dog belonging to a | W joyous^ loving, love- It was handed to him.
get along fairly well even though every- , treme, h;ippy, when she could afford Washington gentleman. The dog, how-, him to be a joyous, g, „ Bring methe prayer-book !’
body else denounce you ; but .1 you go . hef pleasure. She preferred her eTcr Uves on Penobscot Bay all the ilh,0> helpl.il tiling. _________ Mary Ann was too astonished to make
back on yourself, if you prove a traitor | company to any other, aud cared for her year* rouud, in charge of a fisherman. ■ ■* ‘ " further answer. She brought him the |
to that principle which is nearer to you | with ,Intiring diligence and the great- <<ot long the dog, whose name is hqw DENNIS WAS CONVERTED. book and awaited developments.
than yourbgeath, closer than your heart- I est winingne88, both in health and sick- Pat> rescl,ed no fewer than seven .------ Dennis having devoutly blessed him-1 , [ ,t,. ora
boats, how can you expect to get tne negSj up t0 the Tcry last moment of her person8 (rom a fishing-smack that had I WAR EITnra A ('xse of roRTBRiiousK 8ej[ w;th holy water, took his prayer-1 , „.i ,.i.
confidence or respect of others . u you ]ifp been thrown on a reef in a heavy gale. L1VFR ANT) the noon man chose book in one hand and his rosary in the „r ........... is ■ " Ni.iwi.i i'o-r. hx-viin.t
do not believe In yourself, you can not This was tho spirit and behavior of a The smack was wedged on one of the the former. other ami kneeling before tho little M,,-,. i,„ ....... . i,yMr,. t .......y.Torraiio.
expect others to do so. truly good child, which you, Christian recf8 on Great Spoon Island, about two , „ , family shrine he began thus : Numb, i i>

There is one thug with which no man mai({ea8i must earnestly endeavor to hundred feet from the shore- The men Dennis Ryan was employed»» a n. ™ y bein’ d.x-ply sinsible
should part. Let everything else go, imitatc- yes, fulfil loyally all tho hoisted signals of distress, and were in dler ’ in one of the great steel mills t 1, Denms lj , i y ^ b
if you must-friends, property, bread dutle8 toward8 your parents, who, next momc,ntarf danger of lieing swept away. Pittsburg. Ho worked six days^ of th of th w b I '(> th. Sw.|r'_r.rtze8
and shelter, even—but never part with to g0(j are your greatest benefactors. Tremendous waves were running, and week and sometimes on the seventn, ini port , . wn* tho
your belief in yourself. Holdfast to iU9t think for a moment of all that you the crowd of excited fishermen on shore was considered a good man according liver f r nhrmk • l now
your self-faith with your last breath ; ’^“tothank them for. Remember how it would be fatal for them to Ms Ughta, but Denny’i. 1Igbt.^were^f cause of a thisb, ^ Diimik^I.mov
to voLoUor^‘tolhèwolld mar,y years y""r fath” 1,89 TOrked f0r attempt a rescue, as no boat m their , the smoM glass variety Lch as would blind the eye of a My That, in a few words, is the purport of
to yourself or to the world. - possession c<mld live in that sen. Sud- care of his fam.Iy^ter a shall pass me lips. In the Name of th’, th(, colifesslon which I he Rev. R. ,T.

Squandering Ability. ------------------- ------------ - -------------dcnly H*c ^t°h m tl at the dolhad 1 with bling ultra fashionable. | Father, au' of ;h’ Son, an’ of th Holy B Anglican vicar of St. I’M.vcurp’s
Doing the lower when the higher is dog Rethought him t, at the dog nan w,^ ^ Saturday that Denny, liav- Ghost. Amen I” Liverpool, is reported by the Blackburn

possible constitutes one of the greatest g „ , r »!, !. 1 t^ wfwmm one point to another,1 ing received his check, made his way to Five years have passed and Dennis Gazette of recent date to have made
tragedies of human life. $ R6BI E?6ll8R >VT I to", ' "L ™ ( “at would get adrift the place where Herr Swartz dispensed baa faithfully kept Ms resolution, for when speaking at a local meeting Ml.l

? ™ Î.M he sent (or it and he would ' beer and other üquid foims of trouble this is , true 8Uiry, The hero’s name by the Irish Vhurcb Miss Mus Society,
he '[‘luLk11nder the painter until he He foul d the genial proprietor behind Ryan, but the first part of it is of his own . (Torts to pros, lvtlzo Cntho-
w!>uld'8come to the end of it, and he 1 the bar and was greeted by Mm with a Dennis, and with this fact in mind, you lies,
would take it in Ms teeth and fetch the cheerful “ Hullo, Denny I How vas it can have three guesses as to where he
. , , lirtm go ?’* * was boFD.
"patwms at" OB ce called. A long cod- “ Oh, purty veil 1" answered Denny. And if you pass a certain quiet little

line was attached to n piece of lath and “Vill you haf somedings? street in Pittsburg, you may notice a
flung as Cas possible into the water. Such invitation generally found Den- pwtfy ]iu]c cott8£„, which sc. ms to
lMt promptly sprang in, swam to it arid nis responsive. Still, he t • have a particularly cheerful aspect, and
brought it to shore. Several times he ’ himself a drinking man. To quoi Ms ,f ;t happens to be about the hour of
repeated the performance. The fisher- own words-’; 1 take a frink and thin ^ ^ it isI1q Friday you are quite 
men were in despair. The waves were [ lave it alone, which statement show Bure to get a whiff of porterhouse. You
splashing so high they could not dire t Donny’s logical mind, as it would hi a • wi„ 8ce well-dressed boys and girls
the doc’s attention to the men on the viously impossible to accomplish ' whose progress in school is the delight
reef Finally Vat seemed to comprehend feats simultaneously. of their father, whose name is Dennis
that there was something more serious After putting away his drink, Ryan Kyan_ wh() is a f„r, mau in one of the 

bind than he st first thought. He inquired, “ That do I owe ye ? great steel mills,
raised ills bead and looked intently “ You haf got paid? remarked „err Rwartz still dors a good business, 
over the water. His eyes caught sight Swartz. . . ?„ for all the fools who go into his place
of the boat with its signal of dl»trese '• I have—can ye cash the cteck don't realize tkeir foolishness, and of the
and the wave” dashing over it. “ Sure I” said theobligmg Mr. Swartz 6mnU mlmber of «hose who do a very

When the lath with tho eod-line Now, let see, your heel vas nine tollors fpw what can be accomplished in
attached was again thrown into the [ and twenty cents." . . the Name of the Father, and of the Son,

liratteer7?ewUmInuLdM | XmLe^"t ^ markcl .o

n nse he was Teen from the shore clam- get a little something for Sunday s dm- 
F. riL u,r the side of the reef, and a 1 ner. As his funds were now quite low 
great8shout went up as the imperiled he thought three pounds of Ever would 
«M ors took hold of him aud lifted him tic about the right thing. Mhile va t- 
nto the boat in an almost exhausted >g his turn to be served he saw Mr. 
condition. In brief time a strong rope , Swaitz enter and receive pu n pt. 
was attached to tho eod-line. The men ( tion.
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l Mean ANOTHER CASH PRIZE CONTEST 11 I louse, I.*'! it til, t a 11a da

ORANGEMEATh JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Streetr Income 

y Cease { The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers.

Open Night and Day.

Telephone- House, 373.
Announces a New Prize Contest

MORE PRIZES THANjTHE LAST 
The First Prize will again be a LIFE ANNUITY of

U

#|N Far tory 543.4
eath will at unco 
Ÿ or waye oarniugs 
1 think what that 
r lovel ones, and 
ike immediate stcjis 
revision for them 
?er at hand to help, 
policy which, upon 
$ii0 to your family 
longer if desired.

i-day or write for

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas StreetFIFTY-TWO DOU ARS CASH
SHOE/POLISH Phone 586.Open Day and NightEqual to One Dollar Per Week Every Week 

During Lifetime.

A Second Prize of One Hundred Dollars Cash 
Two Prizes of Fifty Dollars Each 

Ten Prizes of Twenty Dollars Each 
Ten Prizes of Ten Dollars Each

Twenty Prizes of Five Dollars Each 
One Hundred Prizes of One Dollar Each.
CONDITIONS arc similar to the last Contest, except 

that all Orange Meat Carton Bottoms must be sent in 
on or before November JOtli, 1909.
Full particulars on private post card in every package 
of Orange Meat. If you enter this contest 
complete the blank space below with 

it out and
mail it to Orange Meat, Kingston ,
Ont., it will count equal to 
ten carton bottoms.
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, roughest leather. X
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The Son of God
A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ
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an Life Now and cheaper edition -250 pi
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LENDID GIFT Very Low Rate 
for Summer Trip 
to Pacific CoastFINZ0NI ”

BY

F. A. DALY Return from
LONDON
Good going

S/lay 90 to Sent. 30

Oct. 31. Liberal stopovers, 
routes. Go by thv direct 

Canadian line see your own country the 
West, the Rocky Mountain!. Visit the 

ittle Exposition and other special

Talk it over With
Nearest C. P R axent or 

R. L Thompson, D. P. A.. Ti ronlo

$74.10These poem* 
lisalilly in I« tali iuid 
Italian dialect, are Return lim 

Wide choice
"o,

full of the spirit of 
Vl humor and pathos.

vm
exclaimedPRICE $1.10
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Lake Ontario,tort,This pie;
will b«‘ 11pen for guests from Junv 151b, under new 
management. Beautiful large Bedrooms, - it

; good bathing, fish.
long tho

int summer
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; ROMAN INDEX
ml, cool diivi
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BOOKS

to rent for the season.

J. TASKl R, Manager.

. stealing the Souls of Catholic Chil
dren."explained for Catholic 

ers ami students by

aces S Betten. S. J
EVom the London Catholic Times

CE 33c, Post Paid
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Real fellah
The squandering of money seems a ■ A

wicked thing when we think of the good 1 9 Mill 1 S 
that might be done with it ; but what g l#MV *

“He had the joy of preparing two 
Homan Catholics for rtnflrmation just 
three wee ks ago. Their woik should bo 
Ci licentiate d upein tlie* children, for 
there was. not much hope with adults. 
They we re* working in Ireland on the 
lines of Hr. BarelnareleVs home s. Chil
dren! came from tar and nemr, and were 
brought up in the Hreitestant faith and 
thus rescued fre>tn Romanism.”

A more native acknowledgment of 
the powerlessness of Protestantism to 
reach the understanding, and of on un
fair, cemte-mptible metheid of nrosely- 
tism we do not remember to have ever 
read. Mr. Bryan in effect says :

make no heaelway when we> have to

msMabout the wicked waste of ability, the 
deliberate throwing away of fifty, 
seventy five, perhaps ninety per cent, 
of one’s success possibility just because 
he never trained himself to use it, to 
grasp it with such vigor and power that 
he can fling his life into his career with 
its maximum effectiveness ?

Most people take hold of life with the 
tips of their fingers. They never get 
hold of the life proposition with that 
grip and tenacity of purpose and vigor 
of determination which does things 
worth while. They just hang on the 
outskirts of things, playing upon the 
surface of their possibilities without 
ever getting down into the marrow of 
their being, where efficiency and power 
dwell.

est*
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can
deal with Catholics who have come to 
the use of reason. They see no force in 
our arguments and prqfer their 
creed. We can do nothing with them 
But let us steal the souls of the chil
dren.” And apparently he has succeed
ed in stealing two. This frank avowal 
of disgraceful Protestant tactics should 
be to all Catholics a lesson as to tho 

ity of vigilance, and of giving 
irt to our Catholic Pro

ownUnpolsed Lives. !
The life of the criminal is simply an 

unpoised life. If a person were perfect
ly poised, wrong-doing would be so re
pugnant that it would be unthinkable.

It is the one-sided, the unpoised mind 
that goes wrong. It is just as normal 
for the balanced mind to choose the 
right, the good, as for the magnet to 
draw to itself whatever is kindred.

Just as the needle in the mariner’s 
compass always points to the north star, 
no matter how thick the fog or how the 
tempest rages, there is a needle within 
every human being which always points 
to the north star of rectitude, of right, 
of truth, no matter what storms of dis
cord, of weakness, or of crime may be 
raging in the individual mind. Nothing 
can prevent this little indicator from 
pointing to the right, no matter how 
far the individual may drift from, it, 
how low he may sink in vicious living.

Our Journey Godward.
The race as a whole, however it may 

seem to deny it, is journeying Godward; 
and every human being will soxetime, 
somewhere, ultimately come into, perfect 
harmony with his highest aspirations.

:efes liquid
■RACT OF 
LT WITH IRON,

measurement, tape measure, 
end carriage paid. We dispatch your order 
within seven deys, and If you do not approve, 
return th. Seed,, ind »• will «fund th.

Christ's life was spent in sacrifice and 
solicitude for the poor, -wandering, way
ward sinner. Think of the stories of 
tlic Prodigal, i f Magdalene, and of the 
Penitent Thief 1 Christ's p rayes, while 
suffering the most terrific torture on 
ills Cross of anguish, was for pity and 
forgiveness for His very murderers, so 
anxious was 11c to secure their souls.— 
Fere De Havignan.

ncces1
generous suppt 
tcction and Rescue Societies.

SUITS I OVERCOATS to measure
from 1B.14 to *20.

3T5n ideal preparation fot 
ling up the

It tickles an honest man (o pay " an 
honest debt.I
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DISCOVERY OF LAKE CHAMPLAIN. First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PomeBank
1 OF CANADA*-

'RIGINAL CHARTER 1854 

HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

ÏË Tudhope-Mclnlyre, $550Vlattsburg, N. Y., July 4.—The ter
centenary of the dlhoovery of Lake 
Champlain was opened here to-day with 
religious services in all the churches. 
Roman Catholics from all parts of the 
United States and Canada gathered at 
Cliff Haven, the home of the Roman 
Catholic summer school of America, to 
assist at the Pontifical High Mass, cele
brated by the Rev. Bishop Colton, of 
Buffalo. An altar was erected in the 
open air on the bank of the lake, east of 
the Champlain Club, in honor of the 
national holiday and the opening of the 
tercentenary celebration of the dis
covery of the lake.

Using the tall cedars on the bank of 
the lake for a background, the summer 
scholars had erect* d an iltar, which won 
the admiration of not only the Roman 
Catholics, but also of the hundreds of 
Protestants who were present.

Never before in the history of the 
Champlain Valley, perhaps never in the 
annals of the Roman Catholic Church in 
America,has there been such a beautiful, 
impressive, inspiring ceremony as that 
which took place on those shaded lawns.

His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, pre
sided. The celebrant was the Right 
Rev. Thomas F. Hickey, 1). D., Bishop 
of Rochester, N. Y.

The sermon was preached by his 
eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, and was a 
masterly effort, opening with a word 
picture of the struggle's of the early 
Christians and closing wi*h a glowing 
tribute to Samuel De Champlain, who 
first planted the cross of Christ on the 
shores of Lake Champlain.

Any man, who 
can afford a 
horse and 
carriage, can 
afford this Tud- 
hope - McIntyre 
Motor Carriage.

Because this 
$550 Carriage is 
cheaper than a 
horse and buggy.
Cheaper in first 
cost and cheaper 
in upkeep.

It is cheaper to feed gasoline to a Tudhope-Mclntyre, than to feed 
oats to a horse. This (550. Motor Carriage runs 30 miles on one gallon 
of gasoline and travels from 3 to 25 miles an hour. 12-14 horse power, 
double cylinder motor ami solid rubber tires will carry you up any hill 
—over any road—in any kind of weather. Simple and Safe to operate.

Complete with Chapman double ball bearing axles, solid rubber tires, 
horn, and three lamps—$550. (Top with roll front, $30 extra.

Our new 1909 Catalogue shows this and the other 
styles of Motor Vehicles wc make. Write lor copy.

THE TUDHOPE-MclNTYRE CO. Dcpl.'p ORILLIA, Ont.

▼01
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Community Accounts’
Loi

ACCOUNTS handled for 
Churches, Lodges, So
cieties, and Athletic 

and other organizations. 
Every assistance accorded 
the treasurers who have 
such funds In charge. Full 
compound Interest paid on 
credit balances.
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London Office, 394 Richmond St.J: Million Dirs Deposits Gained by Rome Bank MISSIONS■Call on

K.dr,uLctt,5loMcIntosh Granite Co., Limited
D;

a in i i
A DISTINCT SPECIALTYToronto, June 30th. 

The annual meeting of The Hume 
Bank of Canada was held at the head 
office, 8 King Street west, yesterday 
afternoon. The statement submitted for 
the fiscal year ending May 31st, 1909, 
showed that deposits had increased, 
roundly, $1,000,000; the reserve has been 
maintained at a sum equal to one-third 
of the paid up capital ; dividends have 
been paid at the rate of 0 per cent, per 
annum, quarterly ; nearly $50,000 have 
been carried forward into the Profit and 
Loss Account fur next year.

The statement fur the year ending 
May 31st is as follows ;

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Prolit and Loss Account,

31st May, 190S.................................. $ 30.953 32
Net protits for the year after deducting 

charges of management, accrued 
interest, full provision for had and 
doubtful debts, and rebate of interest 

bills.................

1119 Yorge St., TORONTO . 
Phone N 1249

the
valu
gift

the profit and loss account.
“ The connection established in the 

North-West referred to in the last 
annual report is proving to be a valu
able one, three new f ranches have been 
opened there, and some three hundred 
and thirty farmers have already be
come shareholders. The number is 
steadily increasing, and while in most 
cases their holdings are but limited in 
extent, the bank should in time derive

' New Imported 
Bn ss Goods 
Aliar Plate 
Vest met is, Etc.

DIOCESE OK HAMILTON. Woods-Norris Limited Take Over 
“Economic Advertising.”

I thatR. C. BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS

I f£ ..CLERICAL CHANGES IN THE HAMILTON 
DIOCESE.

His Lordship, the Bishop of Hamilton, 
has made the following clerical changes 
and appointments, to take effect on 
Saturday, July 3 :

Rev. J. P. Holden, administrator of St. 
Joseph's, to be pastor of Paris ; Rev. 
A. J. Loyes transferred from the cathe
dral to be administrator ol St. Joseph’s ; 
Rev. K. R. Walsh Isom St. Patrick’s to 
be admiustrator of Acton ; Rev. J. 
Arnold from Acton to the cathedral ; 
Rev. Geoge Cassidy from Dundas to St. 
Patrick's ; Rev. J. J. Feeny from Oak
ville to be administrator at Dundas ; 
Rev. A. J. Savage from Markdale to 
Oakville ; Rev. T. L. Ferguson from 
Freelton to Markdale ; Rev. William 
Becker from Paris to Freelton ; Rev. 
A C. Monta from Walkerton to Deemer- 
ton ; Rev. J. S. t 'Leary from Brantford 
to Cayuga.

The three deacons preparing for or
dination to the priesthood are to be 
appointed assistants at the following 
places : Rev. F. Hinchey at St. Mary's 
cathedral ; Rev. P. Padden at Walker- 
ton, and Rev. A. Capps at St. Basil's 
church, Brantford.

The diocesan retreat for the clergy 
will take place at Sfc. Jerome's college, 
Berlin, opening on Monday, July 5th, 
and closing on the following Saturday.

RCommencing with the June issue,“ Economic Ade 
1 vertising a monthly magazine published in th* 

intefests of Advertisers in Canada--will be published 
by WOODS-NORRIS Limited, Toronto, who have 
taken over the publication. Mr. T. Johnston Ste- 
wart, the founder of the paper, has joined the staff 
of the Woods-Norris Agency, and will continue to

• 1 scht
cert
asks
pedi

::
WHITE EOR PRICES

ThE QUALITY OF / CTUAL WOnK 
Is Lha Supreme Test.

tly refer you to our work in the

Church of Our Lady, Guelph 
” M St. Catherine,

St. Catharines 
Our Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Lorretfco Chapel, Guelph. 
Morrisburg.
St. Michael’s, C0B0URO 
St. Mar}- Immaculate, Grafton 

1 St. Mary’s, St. Francis’, St. Joseph’s 
Toronto 

St. Stephen’s, Cayuga.

J. J. M. LANDYedit the magazine.
" ECONOMIC ADVERTISING,'* the only publi

cation of its kind issued in Canada, has already made 
a host of friends, being strongly endorsed by a large 

of successful advertisers. The polio- of the 
publication is as broad as the advertising field—the 
only reason for its existence being the promotion of 
successful selling campaign through publicity. The 
earnestness and enthusiasm which has marked the 
sure ami steady development of Wood 
Limited will be exercised in the interests of 
advertising through the pages of the magazine. 
Every manufacturer,manufacturers" agent, wholesaler, 
sales and advertising manager d this publi
cation well woith their attention, and, as one big 

“ Worth ten times the price."

m I 416 Qdbbn St West 
Phone College 305

Toronto
Res. Phone Foil. 452We conftden

much advantage from having a large following chut 
body of t-ha re holders of so valuable a 
class in that important section of the 
Dominion.

shij
iica wel

WM. SMITH & SON hall
Manufactureis ofI age“The expectations regarding the crops 

in the North-West mentioned in the 
last annual report were fully realized, 
and the prospects for the current year 
promise fair results.

“The usual examination by the direct
ors of the treasury and securities was 
made, and the branches inspected.”

s-Norris
Galt

Rockwood
Church Seats, Pulpits, Altars 

Reading Desks, Lecterns 
Chairs, Etc.

l>r<
I

F H advertiser states. dotCHESLEYon unmatured .......... $ «3.957 9» ONTARIO
»cht 114.9» 30

t 3L"77 90
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.ElouaPrRmium on Capital Stocks received 

during the year. trySPECIAL OFFERm < NINETEENTH ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE PROM THE DIOCESE 
OP KINGSTON.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS,
In moving the adoption of the report 

the President, Mr. Eugene O'Keefe,
9îl*l<\Vheu wo had the pleasure of meet- I* Mr" Ken°e^.^tedt th“11they,

lug you a year ago at our last annual ha,ldltid 901110 ^.000 000 babels of
meeting, we stated that the crop pros- «ram in the season just closed and were 
pects in the North-West and in different ™u,e than F ea9pd with the treatment 
partsuf Ontario were promising, aud if ex- ^ recMvod at the hands of the Home 
pectations were realized the financial Ba,lk ot Canada. The company was 
stringency, which then prevailed, would particularly fortunate, ho coustdervd, 
have passed away before we met again. ™ havin8 palings with the Home 
1 think it is now safe to say that this Bank- and the bank found in the com- 
has taken place, aud confidence once , Pa°{ a safe and profitable customer, 
more restored. The outlook for the 1 . The, bank, when asked to open a 
present season in the North-West and branch, found a great many of the ue,gh- 
Ontario, according to the latest crop re- bor,,n? farme” atoL"kb“ldprs of the bank 

ports, is encouraging, and we may nat-

business with what they now call the 
practically all sections of the North Bank of the Farmers to the North-West. 
West, and there are now 11,110,000 acres ! ,“r- Kennedy is of the opinion that it
under cultivation, an increase over last ”U1 ord>’ be a.‘1‘luo9t,on ot time when the 
year of 700,000 acres, although owing to H“mo Ba,,k be represented through- 
unfavorable conditions in the earlier out the North-W est, and a profitable and 
part of the season, lesser wheat has been flo“rl9b,nf business established.
sown aud coarser grains taken its' RV °n moTpd bJ «r. L H. 
lace Baldwin and seconded by Mr. W. T.
“As there was not the same demand Kernahan was adopted providing for an 

for money during the past yearthere was ln0rea8e uf to be added to the
naturally-a depreciation in the rate of, 8U“ »PI'r°pr.ated for tlltecfor s fees 
interest secured for good loans, and I °n ? by Mr. Edward Galley,
particularly for call loans on the collât- sec°mlcd by Mr. H G. Ilopk.rk the 
oral security of stocks, bonds and do- thanks of tho shareholders were tendered 
boutures. Banks generally found some tbe P!esid?nî’ vice-president and 
difficulty in keeping all their funds cm- “r,'of"

we had’"at Unies a conHiderable I -«bn b, M, H. T. Ke„y, K.C.,
amount of uninvested funds on hand, but .. . ,,, - ,1 ! . * * .vans, tke
following the same conservative policy, ,tha',k9 ot the "bareholders were tendered 
that wo have on former occasions to. tbp 8e“era' ma'ia6er and the other 
form! to, we deemed it more advisable offlcers „°.f.tbe bank for the efficient man- 
to carry a larger proportion of ,min. . uer m wh ch they have respect,vol) d,s- 
vested funds and to accept only loans charged tholr dut,oa dur,,ie the past 
that were unquestionably good. , )ea 1 DIRECT0BS for 1909-10.

Our paid-up capital now amounts to a M- w xtr m i- . .little over *1,000,000, an increase of1 „ M?srs- T" ,Kprnahan and Wm. 
over *107,000 since last year, and our Crocker were appointed scrutineers and
shareholders who numbered 502 last 8‘ntle.men d,ll>"
year, now number 891. , elected director* for the ensumg year :

“Our deposits have increased by > ^ B"erfne, ? Keefe, Thos.
nearly *l,(um.000, of which *732,000 has I'X. D^idtn ^ ltrtyn Murray! 

been added to tlie savings accounts and . . r>n„ T ! J , , . /’*2-10,000 to the current "accounts anitt ■ ^J^2^Kenned^ aUd ^ 

crease to the total deposits of about JO i A4. „ vp,, cent., a very satisfactory resn.t, we ^
whaHrêxcâsXn^ty^.”8 ^ 9°me- 9harehoiders, Mr Eugene OT<eefe"was 

We have added to'the Rest account ; si^i oïthe

bank.

poi85 Macdonell Ave. TORONTOf 146,989 20 LaiThe above Pilgrimage will take place this year on 
the 30th of July. The G. P. R. train taking the pil
grims from Western Ontario and neighboring dis
tricts will leave Myrtle Station, a littl 
Toronto, on that morning at n o'clock. T 
the round top will be eight dollars.

The Grand Trunk train takine 
Western Ontario, and nei 
leave Whitby Junction,
1:30 p. m. the'same (lav. 
will be eight dollars and 

The agents of the t 
will give fuller informal!

Splendid dii

Which has been appropriated as follows:— 
Dividend No. ^ quarterly 

at rate of 6 pei cent per
annum .....................

Dividend No. 8, quarterly 
at rate of 0 per cent, per

Hum............... .............
dend No. Q, qu rteily

in
Little Folks Annual—1908 

Catholic Home Annual—1908 
" " " —1909

e east of 
he fare for rat

y: ? 13 493 29
taking the pilgr ms from 
boring districts also, will 

ast of Toronto, at 
for the round trip

Railway Companies

m Highboring districts a!s< 
a little east of Toror 
The fare for the roun

* 13.Û89 13

at rate of 6 per cent, per
annum...............................

Dividend No. 10. quarterly, 
at rate of 0 per cent, per 
annum ...

fat
The Three for 40c. Post Paid$ 13,980 10 toi

har information if 
dining and sleeping cars will be atti 
lins. Meals will hr served on the iu

■
will lie............. ? 14.14903 THE CATHOLIC I EC0RD

LONDON, ONT.
of____ Jove trains.

and during the stay at St. 
low price of twenty-five 
parish of Gananoque will 
after the wants of the pilgrims.

A poster containing full information regarding the 
re from the different stations along the lines, and 

of trains, will be sent free on

l ne served on me journey 
Anne de Beaupre at he 

cents. The ladies of the 
pains in looking

55
35.oo 
55.629 65

Transferred to Rest Account 
Balance carried forward....... Ill]

spare no re;
$ 146.989 20

g»St. Joseph's Hospital, London.
On the last day of June took place at St. Joseph's 

hospital a very interesting function, the occasion 
being the graduation exen ises of twelve nuises who 
had completed their studies. The young lady gradu
ates are: Miss K. C. McDonnell, Miss Alice Wood
ard, Miss Marion Atinore, Miss Martha O'Neill. Miss 
Mildred Friend, Miss Gertrude Connor, M. Kath
leen Fallon, .Miss May kellehei. Miss Kathleen Dur
kin. Miss Irene Simpson, Miss Florence McKay and 
Miss May Coughlin.

The exercises 
infn

the6THE BANKS LIABILITIES Kvthe time of departure 
application toTo the 

Notes of '
Deposits not bearing

mtci est .................... 11,026,261 56
Deposits bearing interest 4,838,244 20

Balances due >ther banks in Canada 
Balances due Agents in Great Britain

public : - 
the Bank miin circulation $ 625505 00 Rev. J.P.Kehoe,

St. John's Church, 
Gananoque, Ont.

urally look for a good harvest. Last 
year the harvest was satisfactory in

v ft. of
mi5,864.505 70 

3.221 86 
19,070 94

caDIED.<1
rroll.—-At Sydney, N. S., May 29, Hugh Carroll, 

son of Mr. John Carroll,"aged twenty-two years. May 
his soul rest

C\ PC
I 6,512,303 50

ce! thTo the Shareholders : 
Capit a 1 (subscribed 

$1,067,800.00), paid

Dividend's unclaimed

(quarterly), being at 
the rate of 6 percent, 
per annum payable
June i, 1909 ."........

and Loss Ac-

took place on the verandah while 
jnt was covered with seats occupied by 

large number o! spectatoi 1.
Ainongct those present were Rev. J. T Aylwurd, 

Rector of St. Veter's Cathedral, who a. ted as chair 
man, Fathers Lowry. Ford O'Neil. McKeon, West, 
Quinlan, Tobin and Valentin and Drs. Williams 
and Tillman. Father Aylwaid made a very eloqu
ent opening address giving hearty welcome tu *11 
present and congratulating the giaduates upon their 
success. Father Tobin also made a very appropnate 
speech on the occasion, \fter the exercises the pre
sentation of diplomas took place

St. Joseph's hospital, London, i- one ol the most 
remarkable institutions of the kind in the province of 
Ontario. Not many years ago, with small begin
nings. it began its career of usefulness and step by 
step, with prudent management and a whole-hearted 
solicitude for the unfortunates committed t<> its care, 
it has now assumed large pi ipoitiotis. It has pioved 

We congratu-

McDo 
McD/na 
rest in peace

nald,—At Bailey's Brock, N. S., lune 10, John 
ild, a^ed seventy-six years. May his soul,

the lawn
. I 1,000.95.8

333."53 <*> 
3S9 87

68up
est W!

ttDi Feast of Sts. Peter and Paul.
y, in St. Peter's Cathedral, London, 
Mass was celebrated in honor of the 

nd Paul. Rev. Father

n d 
rlv) caLast Sunda 

Solemn High 
feast of Sts. Peter a
delivered a sermon appropriate to the occasion.

W
O'Neil14.249 03 T

count earned fur- F
55.6=9 65 Annual Retreat. ol1404,880 23

Beginning last Tuesday the pi 
of London made their annual retr 
College, Sandwich. At St. Pete 
Sunday the faithful were asked

riests of the diocese 
eat in Assumption 
r's Cathedral last 
to offer up their

1X7 ANTED TF.ACHER FOR SEPARATE 
11 school No. I. Gloucester and 3 Osgoode, hold

ing second class certificate, stating salary and quali
fie, liions. Apply to William Rooney, Thomas 
Meagher or Martin Cahill, (Trustees.,) South Glou
cester, Ont. 1603-2

P♦ 7 917.183 79
Ol

THE BANKS ASSETS
prayers for its success. aGold and Silver Coin $ 

Dominion Govern
ment Notes.............

60,121 00 

619,963 5°
the communityhe a blessing

late the ever zealous Si-1 
splendid success v

cJoseph upi 
ittended then effor TEACHERS WANTED. bWANTED I.ADY OR GENTLEMAN TEACHER 

It for Separate school, Union, Section No. 4 
Greenock tirant, the holder of a first or second> 
cl a.vs certificate of qualification. Duties' to begin* 
Aug 16th, 199. Statequabicatians, expcrienc 
salary. Applications will be received up to Aug. 1 .. 
1909 Address Nicholas Lang, Sec. Treas. Chep
stow, Ont. 1603-4

$ 680,084 50
Deposit with Dominion Government

f,,r Note Circulation .... 42,00000
heques of othei Banks,.. 222.073 36 

ices due horn other Banks in

1IAI.E TEACHER WANTF.D FOR CATHOLIC 
ill school, teaching standard three and four for 
boys, advise certificate held, salary expected, term 
commencing next September, organist preferred. 
Address P. O. Box 2088, Calgary, Alta. ,1298-6

1;
Note.*
Balai

< Canada ... ................................
Balances due from Agents in Foreign.....................
Railway, Municipal and other Bonds 
Call 1 oans secured by Bonds, Stocks 

and Debentures........

EX-PRESIDENT MAY VISIT NUN. t
ISt«4 70 542 81

166,686 25 
336,594 05

............ 1,868,391 28

hushed in your last issue

d by the N

,i(holies ami 12

ally lead to concl 
mission is conducted 
ill Hill Father 

the said numbei . 
is needs to be recti

‘ White
on m 1H79, and the Mi 
11 Uganda in 1896. T!

A11 articleMr. F.ditoi 
(June 26,)
Uganda N
diocese; 2nd, that accvidm 
statistics their are 27.0)0 C 
chumcns in Uganda, all

Bishop 
Uganda co 
and Cateeh 
truth is that there are two son 
sionaries in Uganda, vi . the 

Uganda

e
lint the 
lew You

in

fission is suppoilet
published

IEACHERS WANTED FOR ST. IGNATIUS 
Steelton, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., one n 
t principal and one female teacher with 
ass professional certificate. Able to teach 

preferred. State experience and salary ex
pected Address, Rev. E. Tourangeau, S J., Steel 
Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 1603-3
I’EAI HER WANTED FOR l'UBLÎC SCHOOL 
I No. i, Salter, five miles from Massey, holding 

second or third class professional certificate. Salary 
$350. Duties to commence after holidays. Apply 
Alec. Faubert, Sec. Treas., S. S. No. 1, Massey 

Ont. 1603-1
COR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 7. GLENELG, 
r first 01 second class teacher, male or female 

at the end of summer vacation. Address 
stating salary a-'d qualifications, J. S. Black, Sec 
Treas., Pomona, Ont. ---------- 11603-3.
PROFESSIONAL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
1 Separate school two miles front Tweed. Apply, 
stating sa ary and experience to Rev. Father Quinn, 
Tweed, Ont. 1603-3

Ithe last S. S. : 
teacher as 
or third cl

nd 12,000 
* Hanlon. EXPERIENCED TEACHER WANTED EOR 

fj Separare school section No. 7. Svdenham, duties 
to commence Aug. 16th. Apply stating salary to 
Doyle. Sec. Treas. Silcotc, P. O., Ont. 160

1 undei
cum hideis statement would natural 

the entire Uganda 
Hanlon, of the M 

ntains b

I 3*7*86,372 25l by
that

C3-2Loans and
)isco.mted .. . I 3,867,456 55 

Debts lesti-

I5.t3f» 77
210.115 66 
28,102 56

Catholics 
tied The 
holic mis-

Bil‘ls L 
Overdue

mated loss provided

Bank Premises, Safes 
and Office Furniture 

Other Assets ............

of’•ïh CD ANTED TEACHER WITH THIRD OR 
VV better certificate for junior department in 

Separate school, Douglas. Duties to begin Aug 16th. 
State salary, qualifications and x-xperience. Apply 

Aug. 1st to John McEacnen, Douglas, Ont.
1603-3

£union-..
Cat
Fa 1>U° 3nded the l 

1 Fathei6B arrived i 1896. 1
ion. Thpre 

I of seventeen 
tectorate.com- 
ei neighboring 

f Uganda

<
'ganda 
Kingdom

provinces, and there is 
prising Uganda prop)
Kingdoms. Out of the seve 
proper, sixteen are within t 
White Fathers. There 
in the Uganda Protectorate,
Nyanza mission, intrusted to
under Rishnp Stleivher. and the Upper Nile mi- ion, 
intrusted to the Mill Hill Fathers, under Bishop Han
lon. Rubag.i and Nsambya are then respe< 
both places being close lo Kampala, the 
the protectorate. Needless to . iy 
iates are not confined to the limits ( 
bu. stretch on both sides. West and 
to the boulets of the piotectoiato 

As to the number of converts, the tiguies given in 
the ai tide hi iv only c* ncem th** Vppci Nile mission 
(Mill-Hill Fathers; Aivonlmg to the last published 
statistics the White Fathers have in Northern Nyanza 
98,009 Catholics and 112,579 ( ' itechumens.

Quebec, June 26,191*).

Station,n*e to confus
1 gatnla, composed 
s the Uganda Prot 
er and several oth

11 teen provinces of vgai 
he territory allotted to 
two Vicarir

viz., the No 
the White F;

!$ 4,130,811 54ol l
WANTED TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 1 OPS» 
IT holding second class professional certificate- 

gust 16th. Apply stating 
) James Gtecnan, Lindsay,

f 7917.183 79
Duties to commence Au; 
salary and experience to 
Ont., Box 164.

THOSE PRESENT.
Among those present at the annual 

general meeting wore: E. O'Keefe, 
Thomas Flynu, E. G. Gooderham, \V. 
Parky 11 Murray, Lieut.-Col. .1. I. David
son, Lieut.-Col. J. Mason, P. K. Luke, 
George P. Burns, Wm. Crocker, C. B. 
Powell, Colin Burgess, Edward Galley, 
II. C. Puuek, I,. 11. Baldwin, A. W. 
Thomas, Isaac Moody, J. Cooper Mason,
J. O. Paterson, R. B. Street, II. T. Kelly,
K. C.; W. T. Kevnahan, XV. 11. Par
tridge, J. M. Clark, K. C., John 
Kennedy, Swan River, Man.; T. 
J. Healey, XX"idiner Hawke, H. X\T. 
Evans, H. G. Hopkirk, John Batho, 
C. E. I’. McXXTilliaras, E. Flanagan, Wm. 
Lavoie, Paris, Out.; L. J. Applegath, 
George F. Clare.

$35,048, making it $333,653, equal to 33 
per cent, of the paid-up capital, and I 
transferred the balance, $55,629.65, to [ 
profit and loss account.

“XX’e have opem d during the year 
branches at Sunderland, Out., Lyleton 
and Crystal City, Man., and Siutalutn,
Sask. The total assets show an increase 
of $1,182,220.76.”

AN ENTHUSIASTIC DIRECTOR.
Mr. John Kennedy, vice-president of 

the Grain Grower’s Company, of Winni
peg, and a director of the Home Bank, DON’T SEND M E CENT, 
was présent ât the meeting, and deecrib- , „m , to glTe awly at lcast one. 
ed the nature of the organization hundred-thousand paire of the Dr. Hatuc 
of which he is the vice presi- famous «‘Perfect Vision” Spectacles to genuine, 
.lent. In each of the three North- SSE**,SfKÏEÏffiBS jSStiT’ ? 
West provinces there are volun- I want you to thoroughly try them on your 
tary organizations of the farmer..
called Grain Growers Associations on. thread the smallest eved needle you can 
organized for the purpose of obtaining Fe^ hold of and put them to any test you like 
for their members the full market price , ‘T^en^ner1 yot^have become absolutely and 
for their grain. There are between positively convinced that they are really and 
twenty and thirty thousand farmers S&’yVgiï?.‘ireXdon”«LdS 
members of these organizations, aud the they honestly make you see just as well as you 
number i. rapidly increasing and the
expeotat.on .s that m time they will rogT D0 MH A poop TORN 4L. 
embrace practically all the farmers of — — — —• l
the West, now numbering some

The Grain Growers' Grain Company is everywhere, at every opportunity, 
an incorporated institution, with its
headquarters in Winnipeg. The par locality on this easy, simple cond" ' '

money ruled lower, but ! value of the shares of this company If yon are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle- 
the results ot the year's business and is *2."), and no one can hold ^^^Sfhwjl-fwritemoatonraiandlneT.ay:
the progress made by the bank were more than four shares. The stockhold- •‘Dear Doctor:—Mail me your Perfect Home
satisfactory. ' ers must be farmers or aMOclated with SgS 1

“ Tour quarterly dividends hinounting farming, i.umber about /,000. This Spectacle Offer,” and address me personally
to 6 per cent, on the paid-up capital company handles the grain of the mem- and I,wilVeF^yt»your, *cn»rw1n
have been paid and provided for, a sum bers of the Grain Growers Associations, Budding, Louis', Me.. * ' , *
has been added to the rest, sufficient to advancing a certain proportion of the---------- Q.- rr-* ■ Mnt, -r
make that account equal to one-third of price, and the balance when the grain uSS^iiouselntbe world tuufis perfectly raiuSSZ

ile*. Apostolic 
he Northern

I?OR S. 
r Duti

S. NO. 5 LOGAN, COUNTY PERTH, 
ties to commence in August after holidays, 

preferred. Address stating salary and experi- 
to John Francis, Sec. Kennicott, P., O., Ontario.Jd Spectacles Ffy.capital 

t these vicar- 
it Uganda proper, 
F. .ist, icspectively.

TEACHER, SECOND CLASS 
Separate school. Salary 
i, Parkill. 1603-2.

WO TEACHERS' " WANTED FOR ~MT.
' Carmel Separate school. Teacher for senior 

room, second class 
least two years'expe 
junior room third 
mence August 
perience to Jos

EXPERIENCED 
Pj professional, Parkhiil : 
|4<X2. Apply to Jas. Phelan,

of

TEACHER WANT ED, MALE OR FEMALE, 
1 Union S. S No. 3. Greenock and Brant. Duties 
to begin the 3rd. Monday of August. State salary 
and qualification. Small school. Applications re
ceived until July 15th. Apply to Mr. Michael Schur- 
ter, Sec. Treas. Union S. S. No.
Brant, Chepstow, Ont.

t rprofessional or better, with at 
rience in continuation work. For 

or better. Duties to com- 
Apply stating salary and ex- 
n, Sec. Treas., Ml. Carmel, Ont.

3. Greenock and16th.
Glavin

TX7ANTED—FIRST OR SECOND CLASS PRO- 
TT fcssional teacher for senior room in Tweed R. 

C Separate school. Apply stating salary and stand
ing to James Quinn, Sec.-Treas., Tweed, Ont. 1603-3

fi EACHER WANTED 
l school section

FOR 
del- seco

SEPARATE 
ind class pro- 
Addrcss John

No. 4, Asphot 
erience and sThe Bible of The Sick, fcssional; state expenem 

English, Nonvood, Ont.
tor.BY I’RhUKi.'li

Translated from the French by the Rev. Joseph 
Brunea 

This 
treasure

rj1 ] ADY TEACHER WANTED TO TEACH IN 
L Separate School near Ottawa, experience neces
sary'. Applicants please state lowest salary and also 
the class of qualification you hold. Apply N 
Kerwin, Secretary, Bowesvifle, Ont. 1603

", S. S

attractive style, 
cents by mail, 
the invalid and 
strengthen th: 
daughter said 
Bruneau

little hook of some 
e sick anil is 

It sells for 
No Iiet

tern in afllir

pages is a 
in neat and

console, help and 
ind as Ozauam's 

when gi,luting permission to Father 
it into English will ' bring consola- 

uls of this great country of

125
edpublishe 

forty-five
I. I.

.1
THE REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.

On motion of J. M. Clark, iv. C., hoc 
oiuled by Mr. John Kennedy, the presi* 
dent, Mr. Kugeue O'Keefe, took the 
chair, and the general manager, Lieut.- 
Col. .las. Mason, acted as secretary.

Mr. Kugeue O'Keefe, the president, 
presented the report of the directors :

“ The directors have pleasure in sub
mitting to the shareholders the fourth 
annual report, giving the result of the 
bank's busiutss for the year ending May 
31st, 1909, together with the balance 
sheet of the bank to that date.

“ Rates for

could be 3-2Iter pre
will
L ! EACHER WANTED FOR SINNETT SCHOOL 

District No. 1809, Saskatchewan. One ist class 
certificate. Apply to A. Anstett, Sec. T 

Sinnett. Sask. 1607 2.

T
to put It 
the suffci Our Fxtenalve Sleek

os us to supply your 
in every particular at

Reasonable
Prices

PRAYER BOOKS
are beautifully bound and 
we have them in several lan
guages.

Write ror Particulars

to
IS.”

i'A ANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE 
NorW man Separate school, with a second class 

flcate. Must be able to speak and teach French 
English. State salary expected and giv

Kindly Remembered.
On July 2nd the congregation of St. Joseph's 

Church, Hamilton, presented an addiess and a purse 
containing $350 in gold to Rev, J. P Holden, who 
has been transferred to Pan- Rev Father Walsh, 
who has been transferred fiom St Patrick's Church 
to Acton, was also presented with $350 in gold.

1 and Engiish. State salary expected and give reft 
enccs. Address to the Secretary of R. C. Separate 
School Board. Kenora, Ont. 1601-4** 130,0011 b,d.howmg yon, neighbor,

pany is everywhere, at every opportunity. ^
acles in your 
ndition? 

epectaole-

SJ1 !■Stilt u. HELP WANTED.
OALESMEN WANTED FOR •' AUTO-SI*RAY.'* 
U Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Special
ly adapted for spraying potatoes. Sample Machine 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt,PILES I>r. Chase's Oinb 

tit 1r j- eortuir. 
and guaranteed 
cure for oaehaur 
every foru. v, 
itching, hi ooxiins 

" aud proLruding 
ffios. 3c3 uwtimoniftlK In tlio preen ac 1 .,Ut 
rour nriglriKtre about it. You can use 11 -,i.d 
• ^>«?.!? ^uiney back if noteatieflod. »>•' a' aU 

'tiivi&O1 h.i>iu»4jS.)N. liant» & La, forensa

f '

W. E. Blake & Son FARM FOR SALE.
pHOICE FARM FOR SALE IN CATHOLIC 
V settlement, convenient to Church, Separate 
School, etc. Lot 9, con. 5, and W. i lot 9, < on.o, 
McKillop containing 150 acres. With or without 

stock and implements. Phone in house.

MANUFACTURING IMPORTERS

Vestments, Altar Furnishings, Statues, Etc.

123 Church Street, Toronto. Can
plements. Phone in

Immediate possession. Apply to Frank bvar 
Beechwood.Ont. Jih n .-a—uih I 1603-2
Immedi

,‘R« ©MASS'S OîhfTMinm^SIM
\\mm

lie

LK

- Church
Furniture

••'Vf-

yfZf</r>. Viilpits. Touts.etc.
Send for Catalog of

“Feiv.s (S "Brass Qoods
Th( Bhnuti Lumher4 Ufa. Co. Limited.
— Chatham. — Ont.—

j

W
 '


